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Along the Coast

Highland Beach

Canadian
regulars:
Sorry, we
won’t visit
Vaccines, cabin
fever offer hope
for gloomy
tourism forecast
By Mary Hladky

The town of Highland Beach used a drone to take photos and invited residents to the planned Milani Park near high tide Nov. 18 in an
effort to convince the county that 42 parking spaces would be enough. The parking area is in the upper left. Photo provided

Event shows capacity crowd, town says

106 people turn out
in argument against
more parking
in Milani Park plans
By Rich Pollack

Some came from the south concerned
that a county park with parking for 100
cars would create traffic problems.

Others came from the north concerned
that a packed beach at the planned Milani
Park in Highland Beach would lead
to trespassing on neighboring private
beaches.
In all 106 people came to a townsponsored “sit-in” Nov. 18 designed to
convince county officials that there isn’t
enough room for all the people that a
second phase of development — from 42
parking spaces to 100 — would allow.
The idea worked to the satisfaction of

town leaders.
While aerial photos show the beach
could handle the 100 visitors that town
leaders expect would come with phase I,
they say the photos also show the beach
couldn’t hold the additional 145 visitors
who would come with 58 more parking
spots proposed for a second phase.
“We saw that with 106 people —
without umbrellas and without coolers
and without children — there’s barely
See PARK on page 9
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Rescue highlights
danger of Boynton Inlet
By Rich Pollack
Bernard Micalizzi had a splitsecond life-or-death decision to
make.
A veteran surfer, Micalizzi
was on his multicolored board
in the water just north of the
Boynton Inlet waiting to catch
a wave when he heard shouting
and saw a commotion among
fishermen gathered near the

ocean end of the jetty.
As he peered down to the
water’s surface, Micalizzi
saw two teenage swimmers
struggling to stay afloat while
being pushed out to sea by a
ferociously fast stream of water.
One of the boys was grasping
part of a fishing line, which was
of little help.
A strong swimmer who’s
See INLET on page 8
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Surfer Bernard Micalizzi recently helped save two boys from
drowning at the Boynton Inlet. Lt. Brian McManus (left) of Palm
Beach County Ocean Rescue calls Boynton ‘the most dangerous
inlet in the universe.’ Tim Stepien/The Coastal Star
Delivery of this month’s edition is
sponsored by our friends at
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Canadian Carol Baker and
her husband, Ralph, have
wintered in Briny Breezes for
more than 20 years. But not this
year.
“I think we will wait until
next fall when we have the
vaccine and everything seems
to be settled down,” said the
Ottawa resident. “We are sorry
to miss it this year. You have to
weigh the pros and cons. There
are too many cons this year.”
Lanny and Beth Farr of
Ontario, who have come to
Briny Breezes each winter for 10
years, also will be no-shows.
They wanted to come.
“We decided no,” Lanny Farr
said. Since they were stuck in
Canada, Beth underwent a hip
replacement and Lanny had a
knee replacement.
The situation is unfortunate
for both Canadians and
Americans, Lanny said. “You
need our money, we need the
warmth.”
These two couples and other
Canadians interviewed by
The Coastal Star cited varying
reasons for their reluctance
to travel to Florida during a
pandemic.
The U.S./Canadian border
is closed to nonessential travel
until Dec. 21, and the closure
could be extended. That makes
it impossible to drive down.
Oddly, Canadians are still
allowed to fly into the United
States. But it is far more
expensive to fly to South Florida
from Canada than it is if people
cross the border and take a flight
down from a U.S.
See TOURISM on page 26
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Editor’s Note

I

Season of light casts glow
of hope at end of dark year

purchased the angel that
sits atop our Christmas
tree while on a trip to
Mexico many years ago. She’s
hammered tin with a painted
face and poised to sing carols
from a songbook clasped in her
hands.
This year she’s going to take
a break and sit on the skirt
beneath the tree, replaced by
a shiny little star purchased
online.
Why? Quite simply because
I’m in need of a guiding light to
get through what’s left of this
difficult and unusual year.
My inspiration for the star
comes from the Christian
tradition, but other religions
also find symbolism in light.
Most noticeable is Hanukkah,
the Jewish Festival of Lights —
celebrated for eight days this
month and casting light toward
better times ahead.
I’ve been hopeful recently
that light will be shining into
the darkness soon.
The brilliant scientists who
have worked tirelessly to create
and test a successful vaccine
in record time give me this
optimism. It may be months
before most of us have the
remedy available, but knowing
it’s coming soon to frontline
workers and the most fragile
in our communities is a bright
first step toward ending the
dark grip of this coronavirus
pandemic.
Still, I know it’s going to
be difficult for many of us to
forgo holiday gatherings this
month. Like many of you, I’m
canceling my annual family
tree-decorating dinner. Even
with family nearby, health
considerations make it prudent
to limit the number of people at

any gathering.
And the friends and
relatives who typically travel
to the area for the holidays
are wisely staying home. We
will miss them. But, hopefully,
this is the only year we’ll need
to postpone gathering. I’m
convinced that by 2021, we’ll be
back eggnog-ing with the best
of them!
We are lucky to be in South
Florida where it’s easy to hold
activities outdoors in the balmy
December weather.
So if our gatherings stay
small and we wear our masks
indoors — or when unable to
maintain social distancing
outside — it’s really not that
much of a sacrifice on behalf
of the health of our loved ones
and our community.
I believe that if we’re kind,
patient and share a little
empathy for others over the
next few months, we can
cautiously plan for a future
without the dark cloud of a
novel coronavirus hovering
overhead.
Next year, the angel should
be back on top of the Christmas
tree.
This year, I’m hopeful the
new star will not only shine
a light toward an end to this
pandemic, but also inspire me
to be a light, helping to guide
the way for others struggling in
the dark. After all, that is the
true holiday spirit. Pandemic or
not.
Happy holidays!
— Mary Kate
Leming, Editor
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Stephanie Dodge of Delray Beach has been part of all five Empty Bowls fundraisers and has
amassed quite a collection of bowls. Tim Stepien/The Coastal Star

Empty Bowls co-chair brings ideas,
enthusiasm to first drive-thru fundraiser
By Brian Biggane

When the Delray Beach
Empty Bowls program needed
some creative thinking, it
couldn’t have picked a better
chairwoman than Stephanie
Dodge.
“I grew up with a hippie
globe-trotting mother, so I
changed schools 17 times as a
kid,” said Dodge, who along
with honorary chairman John
Brewer is organizing the fifth
annual Empty Bowls program
Dec. 5 at Trinity Lutheran
Church.
“There were three of us
(children), and wherever her
heart went we would follow,”
Dodge said about her mother,
Grace Divine, and the family’s
frequent moves.
In its previous four years,
Empty Bowls created a picniclike atmosphere at Old School
Square, with local celebrities
serving up an offering of soup,
bread and water to hundreds.
With the COVID-19
pandemic making that
impossible this year, Dodge and
her 10-member committee will
go a different route.
“It’s going to be a drive-thru
experience with all the CDC
regulations in place,” she said
last month. “The soup is already
prepared and packaged. We’re
trying to keep it somewhat
the same, where there will be
celebrity community leaders
serving the soup. As you drive
through we’ll have your favorite
orthodontist, principals of the
school, people like that, handing
out the soup.”
The fundraiser benefits
the Palm Beach County Food
Bank, which as a result of the
pandemic’s hardships has been
busier than ever this year.
“The need is twofold
compared to other years,” said
Dodge, who lives in Delray
Beach. “The Food Bank in the
past was (distributing) a million
pounds of food a month, and

Empty Bowls

When: 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Dec. 5
Where: Trinity Lutheran
Church, 400 N. Swinton
Ave., Delray Beach
Cost: $30 for one order or
$50 for two; benefits Palm
Beach County Food Bank
Reservations: www.
pbcfoodbank.org/emptybowlsdelray
now it’s doing 2 million.
“We’re hoping that because
the need is greater, people will
come out of the woodwork
and support this event, even
though we’ve had to reinvent
the wheel. We’re keeping our
fingers crossed that it’s going to
be heavily supported.”
Dodge said her involvement
in Empty Bowls is largely a
tribute to Billy and Shelly
Himmelrich, the owners of Old
School Bakery who brought the
program to Delray.
“They spearheaded this whole
thing five, six years ago,” Dodge
said. “Whatever they do, they
seem to have the Midas touch
that always turns to gold. I’m
happy to participate in any
fundraiser that they ignite, and I
pay homage to them.”
Patty Jones, who chaired
the 2018 event and is a member
of the Empty Bowls executive
committee, said her high
expectations are largely due to
the work Dodge and Brewer
have put in.
“She brought new ideas,
pretty much a fresh start,” Jones
said. “She’s the leader and we
look to her. It’s a little different
but it’s going to be a great
success.”
Brewer, who founded the
Delray Socially Distanced
Supper Club and has a close
relationship with many of
the 30 or more participating
restaurants, has played an
important role.
“Because of his connection

to the community he’s been
invaluable,” Dodge said. “He’s
been an inspirational force for
all the restaurants in town,
keeping them connected and
keeping them busy: curbside
pickup, drive-by, delivery.”
Trinity Lutheran School
principal Jamie Wagner has also
been a huge asset.
“When COVID started they
did a drive-thru feeding a lot of
people in Delray,” Dodge said.
“So they had the blueprint of
how the traffic flow will work
out.”
Participants are asked to
go to www.pbcfoodbank.org/
emptybowlsdelray and make a
reservation in one of the four
hour-long time slots between 11
a.m. and 3 p.m. Dec. 5. Cost is
$30 for one order or $50 for two.
Choices of soups include clam
chowder, chicken and vegetable.
Former local news anchor
Suzanne Boyd will host a
program on site that will
broadcast on Facebook and
YouTube from noon to 1 p.m.
A yoga teacher for 30 years,
Dodge opened Boca Raton’s
first yoga studio, Boca Yoga,
in 1996. She opened the city’s
first health food sandwich shop
and juice bar at age 18. She now
teaches two yoga classes a week
by Zoom on the platform iYoga
and enjoys that “new normal”
so much she doesn’t envision
working out of a studio again.
Dodge, a stay-at-home mom
for much of the past 20 years to
sons Connor, 20, a sophomore
at the University of Colorado,
and James, 16, a junior at
American Heritage, said her
life experiences have made her
stronger.
Students from American
Heritage will assist with
Empty Bowls distribution and
other schools are invited to
participate.

For volunteer opportunities
contact volunteer chairman Sandra
Maier at msmaier126@gmail.com.
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Boca Raton

Council finds museum art a difficult fit for Intracoastal parks
By Mary Hladky

Boca Raton Museum of Art Executive
Director Irvin Lippman has offered to
lend the city four significant sculptures
to adorn the new Wildflower and Silver
Palm parks.
The City Council could have
graciously accepted the gift and thanked
Lippman for his civic spirit.
Instead, council members morphed
into art critics, even though several
conceded they know little about art.
Critiques of the offered artworks
spanned the Oct. 26 and Nov. 10 council
meetings. No decision was made on
whether to accept the loan offer.
“I am not sure any of us know what
we are looking for,” Deputy Mayor
Andrea O’Rourke said on Nov. 10.
Mayor Scott Singer said he wants art
with a “placemaking sense” that says
“you are in Boca Raton.”
Council member Monica Mayotte is
hoping for “something Instagramable”
with a South Florida look and feel.
The options Lippman presented
“don’t really yell out at me South
Florida waterfront or park,” said council
member Andy Thomson.

In her maiden voyage as a City
Council member, newly appointed
Yvette Drucker agreed the art should
“signify Boca Raton. … I think we could
do something a little better to welcome
people.”
“We need to think of selfie moments,”
O’Rourke said.
Lippman offered to lend four
sculptures now at the museum’s art
school for three to five years. The time
could be extended, or the council could
choose new works when the loan term
ends.
“The museum is happy to go beyond
our walls,” he said.
Installation would cost $10,000 and
annual sculpture maintenance would
also cost $10,000, city officials said.
Council members were generally OK
with three of the sculptures Lippman
presented Oct. 26, but did not like a
bronze by Javier Marin titled “Hoy es
Hoy” that Lippman proposed for the
entrance to Silver Palm Park.
“It almost is like the bust of an actual
person,” Singer said. “It is striking, but
I will be honest, a little more austere.
What message does it send?”
Lippman defended it as “dramatic”

and a “significant work of art.”
But seeing that council members
weren’t exactly thrilled, Lippman said he
would offer additional choices Nov. 10.
Council members didn’t greet those
with rapture either.
Yet they repeatedly thanked Lippman
for his generous offer.
“I couldn’t be more grateful,”
O’Rourke said.
Even so, she asked if the city has
enough money to buy a sculpture for
Silver Palm Park.
Council members quickly agreed
with City Manager Leif Ahnell’s
suggestion that the city seek options
from EDSA, the consultant that has
designed the adjoining parks on the
Intracoastal Waterway at Palmetto Park
Road.
Asked after the meeting what city
officials had asked him to do, EDSA
principal Kona Gray said he will see if
the museum has other sculptures it can
donate. He also can identify artists that
EDSA or the city could approach for a
sculpture.
When art is loaned, it must fit the
spirit of the park, Gray said. “It can’t be
any piece of art.” Ú

Mayor Scott Singer said that ‘Hoy es
Hoy’ is almost too lifelike to grace a
park entrance. Photo provided

Ideas wanted on what to do with golf course property
By Steve Plunkett
The Greater Boca Raton
Beach and Park District
is hoping to tap residents’
collective imagination to
decide what to put on the
former Ocean Breeze golf
course.
District commissioners
have long planned to build
a new 18-hole course, along
with a short course, expansive
putting green, lighted driving
range and a learning academy.
But the recent gift to the
city of nearby Boca Raton
Country Club scrambled that
vision. At the district’s Nov.
16 meeting, Commissioner
Craig Ehrnst proposed asking
the community how to
proceed.
“We’ll get a lot of ideas
and proposals, and out of
that we’ll have some guiding

principles,” he said.
The deadline for
submissions is the end of
March 2021. Commissioners
also agreed to allow people
to offer ideas at all their
meetings until then.
Ehrnst said he still likes
the plan for the short course,
driving range and other
amenities on the east side of
Second Avenue, straddling
Jeffery Street.
“But I just want to make
sure it fits with what’s going
on just 2 miles away. I mean,
it’s a big deal to have two
driving ranges next to one
another,” he said.
The country club’s
range is not lighted, other
commissioners noted.
Commissioner Robert
Rollins wanted the
residents of the Boca Teeca
condominiums surrounding
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through the middle of their
community (and) in the
middle of our property,” he
said.
Boca Teeca resident Harold
Chaffee, who is president of
the group Keep Golf in Boca,
suggested stocking a large

OUR AGED PRIME
RIBS OF BEEF

BUY 5, GET 1

(888) 302-2087

the parcel to help push for the
city to abandon Jeffery Street.
City leaders instead want to
build a railroad crossing to
connect Jeffery to Federal
Highway.
“I can’t imagine a
major thoroughfare going

®

drainage lake, with fish, on
the west side of the property.
“You can have fishing
contests. You can place your
benches around it, walking
paths. There’s so many things
that we could do with this
property,” he said. Ú
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DONATION UPDATE
In addition to $4,270 in
contributions received in
November from 27 readers of
The Coastal Star, we received
written encouragement from our
donors. Here are a few of their
comments:

November
December2019
2020

The Community News Fund

The Florida Press Association has partnered with its members, including The
Coastal Star, to create The Community News Fund, a way for readers like you
to make tax-deductible donations to help support community journalism.

“We are big fans of Coastal Star.
Thanks for keeping us in the loop.”
—S.W.
“The Coastal Star is an asset to
our community. It is objective and
fair, a rare quality in journalism in
these fraught times.”
—K.K.

Delray Beach
Utilities
Department
expanding staff
The Delray Beach Utilities
Department will grow
by four people under a
unanimous budget amendment
approved Nov. 17 by the City
Commission.
Finance Director Marie
Kalka explained the $491,000
would come from the city’s
Water and Sewer Fund.
The money will be used to
hire two engineers and two
utility inspectors and buy
two vehicles, four personal
computers, four cellphones and
fuel.

—Jane Smith

“Thanks for the great job you
do!”
—D.F.
“The Coastal Star has done
a first-rate job reporting on
our local communities. It is
important to support quality
journalism and we applaud the
Coastal Star!”
—R.K.
“The Coastal Star represents
journalism in its purest form. ...”
—F.M.

To contribute, go to https://fpf.column.us/the-coastal-star,
where you will see this page and have the ability to
donate by credit card.
Or call 561-337-1553, to receive a pre-addressed envelope to the Florida Press
Association with instruction to donate by check.
The Coastal Star serves the communities of Hypoluxo Island, South Palm Beach,
Manalapan, Ocean Ridge, Briny Breezes, Gulf Stream, Highland Beach and eastern
Delray Beach and Boca Raton. Your tax-deductible donation helps us continue to be
the best source for community news.
If you value the fair and unbiased community news coverage that we provide,
donate today.

LETTERS: The Coastal
Star welcomes letters
to the editor about
issues of interest in
the community. These
are subject to editing
and must include
your name, address
and phone number.
Preferred length is 200500 words. Send email
to news@thecoastalstar.
com.
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LEFT: North Atlantic Drive looked more like a lake than a road on Hypoluxo Island after Tropical Storm Eta blew through Nov. 8-9. Jerry Lower/The Coastal Star
RIGHT: Boca Raton resident Natalie Conte walks her dogs Nico and Rocky next to a flooded sidewalk in Highland Beach on Nov. 9. Tim Stepien/ The Coastal Star

Can a president control flooding by executive order?

After Eta’s deluges,
Floridians looking
for all the help
they can get
By John Englander
Rising Seas Institute

Following the U.S.
presidential election, many
pundits speculate that Joe Biden
will use executive orders to
deal with many
issues that do
not require
Congressional
legislation.
That would
follow the
precedent of
Englander both Presidents
Donald Trump and Barack
Obama. It raises an interesting
question as to whether executive
orders can affect flooding. Of
course, flooding fundamentally
comes from forces of
nature, which residents of South
Florida learned once again last
month.
Tropical Storm Eta dumped
up to 14 inches of rain in
western Broward County,
a dousing that might have
amounted to a once-in-100years event, Robert Molleda, a
Weather Service meteorologist,
told the South Florida Sun
Sentinel.
As the planet warms,
scientists predict that we will
have to cope with more tropical
storms and that they’ll contain
more water. Eta delivered that
lesson. Florida has been called
“ground zero” in the United
States for climate damage, and
2020 has delivered the flooding
to warrant that designation.
In recent decades it has
become clear that rising seas are
contributing to the increased
flooding as the warming planet
melts polar ice caps. In fact,
there are two approaches for

a president to try to reduce
flooding: mitigation and
adaptation.
Mitigation in this context
refers to slowing the warming,
by policies that might
reduce carbon dioxide in
the atmosphere, one of the
principal greenhouse gases.
Executive orders could well
focus on that issue, perhaps
regarding vehicle emissions
standards, rule-making with
the Environmental Protection
Agency, encouragement of
renewable energy, and other
policies. Taken together, over
decades, such policies can
flatten the curve of rising CO2
emissions and eventually slow
the warming. Over decades such
policies can begin to reduce the
problem of rising waters that
cause worse flooding.
The second approach
is adaptation. To reduce

flooding we can raise buildings
and infrastructure in Florida
and other coastal areas. In the
United States, building codes —
the regulations — are typically
set at the state and county levels.
The president does not set
them. But he can issue an
executive order with regard
to all federal buildings and
infrastructure. In fact, Obama
did just that. The order directed
that all federal new construction
and major renovations would
allow for an additional two
feet of higher sea level, or three
feet for structures that were
deemed critical. Also, the order
used the 500-year flood plain
as a reference point, far more
conservative than the usual 100year flood plain guideline.
Such an executive order to
raise the design criteria for
buildings and infrastructure has
several virtues.

With the vast property of
the federal government, raising
elevations in flood zones can
reduce the flooding potential,
damages and recovery expenses,
and result in fewer lives lost.
Perhaps as important,
such a leadership policy sets
an example for all the states,
municipalities and private
companies to emulate.
Just the idea of following
“best practices” would help
professions such as architecture,
engineering and planning.
Presidential executive orders
to raise the design criteria
for federal buildings and
infrastructure are perhaps the
simplest way to reduce flooding,
with the potential for the orders
to make an impact for decades
and centuries.
However, a weakness to
executive orders is that another
administration can reverse

them: Obama’s 2015 Executive
Order 13690 was rescinded by
Trump’s Executive Order 13807
just two years later.
I think it’s reasonable to
expect many executive orders
under the new administration.

John Englander is an
oceanographer and author of “High
Tide On Main Street.” He is also
president of the Rising Seas Institute,
a nonprofit think tank and policy
center.

Started in May 2018 by the
editorial boards of the South
Florida Sun Sentinel, Miami
Herald and The Palm Beach
Post, with assistance from
WLRN Public Media, the
project now encompasses 25
Florida newspapers, including
The Coastal Star.
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INLET

Continued from page 1
usually comfortable in the
water, Micalizzi, 42, of Boynton
Beach, took off toward the two
boys, paddling about 75 yards.
“I knew I was putting myself
in harm’s way,” he recalled. “But
I said, ‘What am I going to do,
let them drown?’”
With the help of another
surfer — who, with his
board, jumped off the jetty to
assist — and thanks to Palm
Beach County Ocean Rescue
lifeguards, Micalizzi and the
two swimmers made it back to
shore safely.
Micalizzi, who plucked one
of the boys out of the ocean
just as he was going under and
rested him on his surfboard, is
certain that swimmer would
have been lost had Micalizzi not
reached him then.
“His head was under water
when I got there,” Micalizzi
said. “Another two or three
minutes and he wouldn’t have
made it.”
One of the lifeguards —
who helped Micalizzi and the
second of the rescued boys
fight the current and return to
shore using an inflatable rescue
boat — says the boys were lucky
others came to their aid.
“If those surfers weren’t there
and they didn’t help, it could
have been a very different story,”
said Palm Beach County Ocean
Rescue Lt. William DeMartino.
“This is a great outcome because
somebody could have lost their
life. The surfers that got in the

A crowd watches waves crash north of the Boynton Inlet as a result
of Hurricane Irene in 2011. Jerry Lower/The Coastal Star

Waves engulf the jetty at Boynton Beach Inlet as Hurricane Irma
approaches Florida in 2017. Photo by Jim Rassol

water to help these people out
are heroes.”

Particularly treacherous

While the October rescue
— which occurred during an

outgoing king tide and a full
moon — was dramatic, it was
far from being an isolated
incident at the Boynton Inlet.
Over the years, several
drownings or near drownings

December 2020

have happened at or near the
inlet, including several in 2014
that led the county to post
warning signs throughout the
area.
County lifeguards assigned
to the public beach south of the
inlet say they are called on a half
dozen or more times a year to
rescue swimmers, and about the
same number of times to rescue
boaters thrown into the water
when inlet currents capsize
their boats.
By contrast, lifeguards
estimate about half that number
of rescues take place at the Boca
Inlet — in large part because of
their different configurations.
The Boca Inlet, for example,
is wider and more difficult to
access by car or on foot than the
Boynton Inlet.
“The Boynton Inlet is
the most dangerous inlet in
the universe,” says Lt. Brian
McManus of Palm Beach
County Ocean Rescue, who has
been working in the area for
more than 30 years.
McManus and others say a
number of factors make the area
so treacherous, ranging from
swift-moving currents to the
unprotected beach to the north
of the inlet that’s popular with
younger swimmers.
“There’s all kinds of dangers
at the inlet because of the
structures there and because
people disregard the warning
signs,” says Ocean Ridge
Police Chief Hal Hutchins,
whose officers assist the Palm
Beach County Sheriff’s Office
with enforcement of safety
regulations.
A man-made channel, the
actual inlet is sandwiched
between two jetties, both of
which are used for fishing.
It is a narrow channel, with a
curve at the end that can create
problems for boaters unfamiliar
with the area.
There have been so many
rescues of boaters in the water,
in fact, that YouTube has an
entire collection of videos of
boating mishaps — some as
recent as just a few months ago,
as well as some from almost a
decade ago.
“It’s long and narrow and
the energy makes it more
precarious,” says John Ferber,
who lives on the beach in
Manalapan, just north of the
inlet. “There’s a multitude of
different dangers in relation to
the inlet.”

Weather can be a factor

Ferber lives not far from
the unprotected public beach
wedged between Manalapan’s
private beach and the north wall
of the inlet.
Swimming off of that beach
can be dangerous during
certain weather conditions,
lifeguards say, and the problem
is compounded by teenagers
jumping off the jetty or off the
sand transfer station.
Lifeguards say that when the
wind is out of the northeast,
water is pushed against the
north jetty wall, creating fastmoving rip currents.
“The rip currents are formed
when the water is pushed

against an obstruction,” said
Palm Beach County Ocean
Rescue Chief Julia Leo. “They’re
going to push someone out very
quickly.”
Leo says that an especially
strong rip current can push a
swimmer out into the ocean as
quickly as eight feet per second.
Compounding the problem is
a deep pocket in the ocean floor
created by the sand transfer
station, which pumps both sand
and water away from the north
side of the inlet across the inlet
to the sand-starved beach on the
south side.
The inlet and the popular
unprotected north-side beach
also draw teenagers who
disregard warnings and jump
into the inlet from the State
Road A1A bridge or from the
jetty.
“We have some teens making
bad decisions and jumping
off the north jetty,” Palm
Beach County Ocean Rescue’s
DeMartino says.
Because the inlet and the
north beach are in a county
pocket, law enforcement in the
area is the responsibility of the
Palm Beach County Sheriff’s
Office.
Ocean Ridge Chief Hutchins
says that his officers and those
of neighboring Manalapan work
closely with the Sheriff’s Office
while “discouraging” people
who disregard the county safety
warnings and regulations.
“Anyone who has jurisdiction
to the south or north of the inlet
understands the dangers and
doesn’t turn a blind eye to the
safety issues,” Hutchins said.
Making no headway
Micalizzi isn’t sure how
the two swimmers he rescued
ended up in the water, nor does
he know how the grandmother
of one of the boys ended up
wedged against the jetty and
needed help to get free.
He is sure that they were
lucky that others were present to
help them, including DeMartino
and other lifeguards who
arrived in an inflatable boat and
helped Micalizzi and one of the
boys get back to the beach.
Micalizzi says that after he
pulled the first swimmer out
of the water, he was able to get
him onto the board of the other
surfer who had jumped off the
jetty. While they paddled to
shore, Micalizzi headed to the
second boy, who appeared to be
a better swimmer.
With the young man on the
board and Micalizzi swimming
alongside, they headed for shore
but couldn’t battle the current.
“I’m swimming and he’s
paddling and we’re going
nowhere,” Micalizzi said, adding
that he feared the current would
take them farther from shore.
“I’m thinking this is really bad.
Then out of nowhere comes
Ocean Rescue to save the day.”
Micalizzi, who has been
surfing for three decades, says
he wouldn’t hesitate to come to
the aid of swimmers in trouble
again.
“Without a doubt,” he
said. Ú
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Highland Beach’s hour-long gathering gave residents an idea of what it would be like to have a county beach in their town as planned. Some who live nearby said they
were concerned that a crowded beach would mean more spillover onto their private property. Photos by Jerry Lower /The Coastal Star

PARK

Continued from page 1
enough room to accommodate
phase I and certainly not
enough room for phase II,” said
Mayor Doug Hillman.
The presence of turtle
nests during seven months
of the year would add to the
congestion, Hillman said.
“The aerial photos clearly
show that phase II will not
work,” he said. “Phase II would
overpower the beach.”
Following a discussion at the
Dec. 1 commission meeting,
town leaders plan to set up
a meeting with Palm Beach
County Parks and Recreation
Director Eric Call and possibly
county Vice Mayor Robert
Weinroth to discuss the
finding.
In October, Call said
that he is open to working
with the town on additional
compromises.
“This is just a first brush,” he
said after a conception plan for
the park was sent to Highland
Beach officials. “We want to
negotiate further and see if
there might be something less
intense.”
For more than 30 years
Highland Beach residents
have been battling the county,
hoping to halt development
of the Cam D. Milani Park,
which encompasses 5.6 acres
straddling State Road A1A at
the town’s south end.
Sold to Palm Beach County
in 1987 by the real estate
developer’s family for close
to $4 million, the property
has been at the center of legal
wrangling that resulted in
a settlement a decade ago

Briny Breezes
By Dan Moffett
The Briny Breezes Town
Council wants to set up a
COVID-19 vaccination pod,
so that when vaccines become
available, the town can deliver
them quickly and efficiently to
residents.
But like so many things in
2020, even the good ideas come
wrapped in complications and
unintended consequences.
Mayor Gene Adams, who
is leading the vaccination pod
effort, told the council during
its Nov. 19 meeting that two
options from county health
officials are feasible.
One is to bring in a mobile
unit from the Palm Beach

delaying development for up to
10 years.
In October 2019, county
commissioners agreed to
put off ground breaking
for another five years, but
asked the parks staff to begin
making plans so construction
could begin at the end of that
period.
In September town and
county leaders came up
with a plan for reducing
the parking from 125 spots
originally approved to the
42 spots. Hillman and other
town leaders were surprised
when they saw that the second
phase of development of the
park included an additional
58 spaces.
Using a calculation of 2.5
people per car, town officials
estimate there would be about
250 people on the beach if
every space were filled.
“The beach just can’t
handle upwards of 200
people,” Town Manager
Marshall Labadie said.
Residents on the beach
for the sit-in included people
from Parker Highland, the
first condominium north of
the park site.
“We already have people
trespassing on our beach,”
said Parker Highland resident
Tonya Peer. “It’s going to be
a thousand times worse if
there’s a park there.”
Other residents say they’re
concerned about the impact
parking spaces would have on
the environment.
“You would have to take
away green space,” said town
resident Felice Naide. Ú

Mayor Doug Hillman directs participants, including Town Manager Marshall Labadie, to
spread out along the beach side of the planned Milani Park.

The first phase proposes 42 parking spaces as Milani Park starts to provide public beach
access. The Town Commission says the sit-in proved that 100 people would be enough for the
beach, and no plan for second-phase parking should go forward. Rendering provided

Town weighs options for vaccination pod
County Health Department to
vaccinate residents, much in
the way a county unit came to
Briny Breezes and tested people
last summer.
The other option is for
the town to set up its own
vaccination pod, recruiting
volunteers and finding a nurse
practitioner or other licensed
medical professional to run it.
If Briny chooses to rely
exclusively on the county, the
town likely wouldn’t have much
control over how and when
vaccines are administered. But
then, the town’s trying to run
its own pod could come with
expenses, be difficult to staff
and raise potential legal and
statutory issues.

“Where the town has more
control, it also brings with it
additional responsibility,” Town
Attorney Keith Davis told the
council. “In that scenario it’s
required to comply with all
HIPAA requirements, providing
appropriate insurance and
maintaining the appropriate
confidentiality protections for
all records.
“When the Health
Department puts us on
their schedule, they assume
responsibility for all those
things.”
HIPAA refers to the Health
Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act, designed to
protect people’s privacy.
Another issue that must be

resolved is whether the pod
should be open only to Briny
residents or to neighboring
communities as well. Council
President Sue Thaler said that
decision isn’t as important as
ensuring the town complies
with the sizable list of federal
and state laws and regulations.
“I’m more concerned about
the legal liability issues, records
confidentiality and insurance
issues,” Thaler said. “We have
support for the (vaccination
pod) idea but then the
question becomes, do we do it
ourselves?”
The council and staff decided
to research the choices and
discuss the pod plan again at
the Dec. 17 town meeting.

No matter which way Briny
goes, demographics likely will
work in the town’s favor.
“The fact that we have an
older community may help us
get the vaccines sooner,” Adams
said.
In other business, the
council unanimously approved
the second reading of an
ordinance that puts a series of
charter amendments on the
March 9 municipal election
ballot.
The amendments, if
approved by voters, would
give the town a formal charter,
with specific regulations,
definitions and procedures for
governance. Ú
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In a series of TikTok postings, Tina VaLant has made a star of a legless giant land crab found in Gulf Stream. She has chronicled its eating habits, a wellness
exam at Sandoway Discovery Center with Evan Orellana, the state of its missing legs and even a visit from a butterfly. TikTok images by Tina VaLant

HERbert

Rescued legless land crab
becomes internet sensation

By Ron Hayes
On the afternoon of
Thursday, Oct. 29, Tina VaLant
drove to Gulf Stream to petsit Racer, an adorable golden
retriever puppy owned by her
friends Linda and Turner Dean.
Sorry, but this story is not
about that puppy.
As VaLant and Racer
walked east along Banyan Road
between Gulfstream Road and
Oleander Way, her gaze fell on
a very weird rock by the south
side of the road.
VaLant walked over, picked
up the weird rock — and
screamed.
Oh, my God, it’s got eyes and
it’s moving!
She was holding a disabled
Cardisoma guanhumi — a
giant land crab — without any
legs that would soon become a
minor media sensation.
VaLant, 59, is a “freelance
photographer, nature enthusiast
and mental health advocate”
who has raised and released
butterflies — monarchs, yellow
barred sulfurs, zebra longwings
— for more than 20 years.
She brought the legless
crab home to suburban Boca
Raton and turned one of the
mesh butterfly enclosures in
her second bathroom into
an apartment for the injured
crustacean.
“Words have power, so you
don’t want to call it a cage,” she
reasons. “It’s an apartment.”
The apartment is adorned
with an amethyst crystal and
small American flag.
Now, for a name.
After her neighbors Martha
and Larry moved to Orlando,
VaLant named two of the ducks
in her local park Martha and
Larry so she would still see her
friends every day.
“I name everything,” she
explains. “I’m a highly sensitive
person, so I looked at the crab
and ‘Herbert’ came to me.”
After butterflies, VaLant’s
latest passion was TikTok, the
trendy social network that hosts
homemade, 60-second videos
both sweet and silly. VaLant had
become a TikTokker back in
April after a friend sent her an

Tina VaLant of
Boca Raton, who
rescued HERbert,
changed the
spelling of the
name when she
found out the
crab was female.
The severed
legs may grow
back as part
of HERbert’s
molting process.
Tim Stepien/
The Coastal Star

inspirational video.
“I had thought it was a
stupid kids’ app,” she says, “but
it’s great for people with short
attention spans and hamster
brains.”
On Friday, Oct. 30, Herbert
starred in his first TikTok
video, and then a second on
Halloween.
“And when I came back from
a walk, my phone was hot!”
VaLant exclaims.
Before Herbert, her TikTok
butterfly videos had garnered
about 4,000 followers.
Now she had 16,700 in just
two days, and 204,000 likes.
When Herbert’s third
performance appeared on Nov.
1, her following jumped to
35,000.
“Not that I care about
being TikTok famous,” she
emphasizes. “I just want to
spread positivity.”

He’s a she

Almost immediately,
however, fame complicated her
life.
Some of Herbert’s fans
started messaging to insist,
“That’s a girl.”
VaLant called Evan Orellana,
a marine biologist at the
Sandoway Discovery Center in
Delray Beach, who watched one
of Herbert’s videos and agreed
with the messages.
“The underbelly of a giant

land crab, called the apron,
is wider on a female, more
triangular on the male,” he told
her.
This crab had a wide apron.
Herbert’s name is now
HERbert, and by Nov. 18, her 30
TikToks had hit 1 million likes
and 84,000 followers.
Orellana also told VaLant
that HERbert had probably lost
her legs in a lawn maintenance
accident.
“Based on how it’s a clean
cut, it’s very possible it crawled
in a lawn mower,” he said. “A
predator would have eaten her,
and they don’t leave behind the
crab.”
Orellana estimated HERbert
to be at least 5 years old, an
adult.
HERbert measures about
3 inches across, which might
not seem to qualify her for
“giant land crab” status,
but size is relative, Orellana
noted. Compared to fiddler or
mangrove crabs, about the size
of a quarter, HERbert is indeed
a giant.
Giant land crabs can live to
be 10 to 15 years old, if a bird,
otter or raccoon doesn’t eat
them first, which they often do.
But what VaLant wanted to
know, of course, was whether
HERbert would ever walk again.
Orellana gave her a firm
“maybe.” It all depends on how
the molting goes.

Snakes shed their skin and
crabs molt.
Once a year or more, as they
grow too big for their outer
skeletons, crustaceans emerge
from the back and hide while
they grow a new shell.
“But molting is not just
getting a new skeleton,”
Orellana says. “If they lose
a claw, after two or three
successful molts they can grow
back.”
It would take time, but
HERbert’s claws may grow back.
“I’m optimistic,” Orellana
says. “It’s eating, and it’s not
cowering or hiding. I think
that’s a good prognosis.”
Waiting for HERbert to molt,
VaLant continues to release
more TikToks while nursing her
legless star.
“I’m giving her a critical care
supplement,” she reports, “and
sometimes I dust her food with
a high density nutrient powder.
She likes to have her upper shell
rubbed horizontally but not
vertically.”
HERbert is fed 10 times a day
— mango, kiwi, pineapple. “And
last night she had shrimp from
my husband’s dinner,” VaLant
adds. “My husband thinks I’ve
lost it.”

Fantastic fan base

Most of HERbert’s fan
mail is positive, including one
message from an animal psychic

who wanted VaLant to know
that HERbert is very grateful for
her loving care.
Occasionally, the rare cynics
suggest that she just eat the crab
and be done with it.
“But I’m a vegetarian,”
VaLant tells them.
On Nov. 30, HERbert’s 47
TikToks had tallied 1.4 million
likes and almost 117,000
followers.
“Most people who know me
think I’m a little out there,”
VaLant is happy to concede.
“I’m a little woo-woo, but I
embrace my weirdness.”
And should HERbert fail
to regrow her legs, VaLant has
already envisioned another way
to spread positivity.
“Maybe she will become a
therapy crab and go to hospitals
to visit patients,” VaLant says.
“What if somebody has lost
their limbs? Here’s a crab who
lost her limbs in a lawn mower
accident, and she’s still inspiring
millions.” Ú
HERbert’s apartment:
https://www.tiktok.com/@
tinavalant/video/68928278955222
82757?lang=en
Evan Orellana, marine biologist,
Sandoway Discovery Center:
https://www.tiktok.com/@
tinavalant/video/68914721078893
64229?lang=en
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Commission votes 3-2 after hearing to fire city manager

By Jane Smith

Delray Beach city commissioners
finally fired their city manager on Nov.
20, after waiting a tumultuous five
months.
The vote was 3-2, with Mayor Shelly
Petrolia, Deputy Vice Mayor Shirley
Johnson and Commissioner Juli
Casale voting to fire George Gretsas on
misconduct charges.
Vice Mayor Ryan Boylston and
Commissioner Adam
Frankel voted no
because, they said, they
had not heard anything
during the hearing that
warranted firing Gretsas.
At the June 24
meeting, where the vote
Gretsas
was a 3-2 decision along
the same lines, the commission first
put Gretsas on notice of being fired.
The elaborate process, part of Gretsas’
contract, played out during the summer
and into the fall. He hired new attorneys
in mid-October and the city agreed to
postpone the hearing one more month.
Boylston and Frankel did not want to
see Gretsas’ return to the city, because
of the turmoil he had created during
his five-month suspension, but voted no
because they believed he deserved the
$180,000-$190,000 payout stipulated
in his contract if he were terminated
without cause.
“We are hearing allegations, not
facts,” Frankel said during the Nov. 20
hearing, which Gretsas did not attend.
Frankel has been averse to firing city
managers in the past. Six years ago,
during his first stint on the commission,
Frankel refused to fire Louie Chapman
as city manager in the spring of 2014.
The commission had just three votes
to fire Chapman for buying $60,000
worth of garbage cans without City
Commission approval. At the time the
city required four votes — or a super
majority — to terminate a manager.
Petrolia was not hesitant to get rid of
Chapman. Then a city commissioner,
she voted to fire Chapman. But without
the super majority vote, Chapman
received a nearly $73,000 taxpayer
payout on his contract as part of a
settlement agreement in which he
resigned.
City voters later changed the charter
in August 2014 to allow removal of the
city manager by a simple majority vote,
or 3-2.
At the Nov. 20 hearing, Frankel and
Johnson said they wanted to hear from
Gretsas.
He was in Montana, “dealing with
the birth of a child,” said Carmen
Rodriguez, his employment attorney.

Gretsas to appeal in court

Gretsas will appeal what he called
a wrongful termination to the courts,
and he is considering other claims as
well, according to his Nov. 23 text to
The Coastal Star. He did not say when a

lawsuit would be filed.
“Every charge was false and the
documents I provided proved that. Yet,
they were ignored by three of the five
commissioners,” Gretsas wrote.
At the Nov. 20 hearing, Rodriguez
disputed the report made by Julia
Davidyan, the city’s internal auditor.
In July, the City Commission ordered
Davidyan to investigate Gretsas’ actions.
“Davidyan was not charged with
doing an investigation, but with
bringing back a result,” Rodriguez said.
“All of the resources were used to smear
Mr. Gretsas.”
Robert Norton, the city’s outside
labor counsel, gave an opinionated
opening statement using information
from Davidyan’s report. He talked about
Gretsas’ hiring his “cronies” to work in
Delray Beach.
Norton said Tim Edkin, an
information technologies consultant
Gretsas knew from his stint as Fort
Lauderdale city manager, was hired
to do a $64,000 report on Delray’s
Information Technology department
and later ran the department on an
interim basis. That hiring was noted by
Davidyan in her report.
Another alleged “crony” was Joshua
Padgett, who was hired at $50 an hour
to be a videographer. Gretsas had hired
Padgett, who worked for Homestead
in a similar capacity while Gretsas
was manager of that city, according to
Davidyan’s report. But the report stated
that Gretsas did not explain why Padgett
deserved such a high hourly rate or
review his time sheets, as required.
Norton recounted Davidyan’s
questioning Padgett about his work
on weekends or longer hours during
the week. Padgett told her, “When
the creative process is going on you
continue working.”
The third “crony” mentioned was
Jason King, who also had worked for
Gretsas in Homestead. Gretsas used
an open Utilities Department position
to hire King as the intergovernmental
affairs director in Delray Beach.
King was paid about 35% more than
the minimum salary and Gretsas did
not provide any documentation to
explain why, according to Davidyan’s
report. In Delray Beach, new employees
start at the base salary unless the city
manager includes a memo stating why
that person deserved a higher salary.
Davidyan never spoke during the
hearing.
Instead, City Attorney Lynn Gelin
answered questions as a witness, but did
not sit on the dais providing guidance to
the commissioners.
“I anticipated being called as a
witness and the bar rules precluded me
from doing both,” Gelin wrote in a Nov.
22 text to The Coastal Star.
Assistant City Attorney Lawanda
Warren guided commissioners through
the slightly longer than four-hour
hearing.
Of the four people who spoke

during public comment, two were from
Homestead. They were former Mayor
Steve Shiver and Eric McDonough,
publisher of the True Homestead online
newsletter. Both made disparaging
remarks about Gretsas, suggesting he
was not always truthful.
The two others were Delray Beach
residents. Retired accountant Ken
MacNamee reminded the commission
about his open public records requests.
He had asked for the letters or emails
sent to the commission from Gretsas
about drinking water quality problems
that Gretsas mentioned in a July 31 letter
to the commission. Gretsas claimed he
was a whistleblower in that letter. He
said he wrote to the commission about
the water quality problems and was
being fired for disclosing the problems.

Attorney responds to charges

In response to Norton’s presentation
at the hearing, Rodriguez questioned
how Norton’s firm could do an
independent investigation into the
bullying charges against Gretsas that
were the subject of the June 24 hearing
when his firm had a 10-year relationship
with the city.
The bullying charges were dropped
because the terms of Gretsas’ contract
called for a new investigation. Rather
than cast a negative light on the city
and divide the staff again by renewing
the bullying investigation, Gelin said at
the Aug. 24 commission meeting that
commissioners should focus on the
policy violations because those issues
were valid.
In addition, Rodriguez stressed that
Davidyan’s report did not mention
the emergency resolution the city had
passed in mid-March in response to
the coronavirus pandemic. That is why
Gretsas had hired Padgett to set up a
broadcast studio in the Arts Garage, a
city-owned property, she said. Padgett
produced daily shows on the pandemic.
Rodriguez also countered the city’s
allegation that Gretsas refused to
participate in Davidyan’s investigation
of him.
“Tell us what you are investigating,
so we can come prepared,” Rodriguez
said she told Davidyan in response
to her report. “We were told on four
separate occasions that our ‘objection
was noted.’” Rodriguez said the report
had given them only a broad statement
about what misconduct was being
investigated.
The emergency declarations were
about purchasing items such as hand
sanitizers, Gelin said in response to a
question from the commission. “We

did not know about the hires from
Homestead until they showed up at City
Hall,” she said.
Everything that Gretsas did, “he
could have done by following city
policies,” Gelin said.
Gelin said she was consulted by
Gretsas in early June when he wrote a
pre-termination letter to Suzanne Fisher,
then assistant city manager. Fisher was
out on leave as a result of emotional
distress she said was caused by bullying
from Gretsas. He had referred to Fisher
as a “cancer,” Gelin said.
Fisher was able to resign from the
city in September with the promise of
not suing the city for its handling of her
employment contract.
“‘We don’t do that here,’” Gelin said
she tried to warn Gretsas about not
explicitly stating what the employee had
done wrong. “It’s a little much, but I
didn’t document it.”
That made Rodriguez say, “You didn’t
document it. That’s the very thing you
are accusing Gretsas of doing.”
Rodriguez also questioned why the
mayor was participating in the hearing
when she was biased against Gretsas.
Mayor Petrolia had received a
written opinion from the state Ethics
Commission that she could participate
because doing so would not financially
benefit her or her family. A copy of the
Nov. 6 letter was included in the city’s
response to a lawsuit filed Nov. 10 by a
different law firm representing Gretsas.
He described that firm, Stuart Kaplan
of Palm Beach Gardens, as his litigation
firm seeking public records and
injunctions.
Rodriguez said she never received the
letter.
Gretsas was paid his annual salary
of $265,000 plus benefits during the
first four months of his suspension.
That amounted to nearly $116,000, not
including his accrued leave days. City
commissioners agreed to postpone
the termination hearing in October in
exchange for no longer paying Gretsas.
Gretsas was the fourth city manager
for Delray Beach in eight years. Five
others have served as interim city
manager, including one who served
twice. Mark Lauzier, fired in March
2019, has a wrongful dismissal lawsuit
against the city. It will go to a jury trial
in February, Gelin has said.
“The issue here is whoever doesn’t
follow the agenda is dragged through
the mud,” Rodriguez said of the
commission. “It’s a reign of terror that
has caused a revolving door of top
administrators. The citizens deserve
better.” Ú
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Delray Beach

City questions why state wants a year of tests for drinking water
By Rich Pollack

Acting on orders from the
state health department, Delray
Beach will continue testing its
drinking water for the presence
of cancer-linked “forever
chemicals,” even as the city
reinforces its contention that
the water doesn’t pose a health
hazard and is safe to drink.
In a Nov. 23 letter to Delray
Beach Utilities Director Hassan
Hadjimiry, representatives
of the Florida Department
of Health ordered the city to
conduct quarterly sampling
at each of its 30 water wells
— as well as at the point
where finished water leaves

the treatment plant — for the
presence of perfluoroalkyl
substances, or PFAS.
The state is asking that the
sampling be conducted over
a 12-month period and that
results be submitted to the state
within seven days.
PFAS compounds, which
are synthetic chemicals used
in stain repellents, nonstick
pans as well as polishes, paints
and coatings, have been linked
to increased incidences of
cancer as well as other health
issues such as ulcerative colitis
and thyroid disease. They are
known as “forever chemicals”
because they accumulate in the
human body and stay in the

environment indefinitely.
The federal government,
through the Environmental
Protection Agency, has set 70
parts per trillion as an advisory
level and Delray Beach says that
the amount of PFAS found in its
water is well below that level.
In a Nov. 25 letter
responding to the
correspondence from state
officials, Hadjimiry pointed out
that the city conducted two tests
since August. In the first test,
he said, 49 parts per trillion
were detected and a second test,
conducted in October, showed
.43 parts per trillion, which is
considered a non-detectable
quantity.

County missing a few details
from city on reclaimed water
By Jane Smith
Delray Beach still needs to provide
answers to the county Department of
Health to close out the investigation
of the city’s reclaimed water system,
according to late November emails.
“The Department has requested and
is waiting for more information from
the City before a final determination
is made,” Alexander Shaw, the county
DOH spokesman, wrote in a Nov. 19
email to The Coastal Star.
Specifically, the county DOH is
seeking the number of reclaimed water
connections that did not have a backflow
preventer and confirmation that one was
installed; the exact number of physical
cross connections found; and whether
any resident became ill when the cross
connection was discovered at 801 S.
Ocean Blvd. in December 2018.
The former utilities director did
not report any illnesses from that
event. Most of the residents who live
along South Ocean told a city utilities
inspector they were sick at the time.
“Please provide the information
above so that we may complete our
investigation,” Steven Garcia, a DOH
environmental supervisor, wrote in a
Nov. 18 email to Victor Majtenyi, deputy
utilities director in Delray Beach.
The county DOH became involved
in inspecting the city’s reclaimed water
system on Jan. 2 when a resident who
lives at 801 S. Ocean called to say she did
not understand the December 2018 cross
connection that occurred at her house.
Cross connections happen when the
drinking water pipes are mistakenly
connected to the reclaimed water lines.
Reclaimed water is highly treated
wastewater that is suitable only for lawn
irrigation.
In February, Delray Beach shut down
the reclaimed water system citywide to
avoid a boil water order.
It hired consultants and contractors
to inspect each reclaimed water
installation to make sure it was done
properly and had the necessary backflow
preventer installed. Backflow devices
are used to prevent the reclaimed water
from mixing with the drinking water.
The city has spent more than $1
million inspecting its reclaimed
water system and installing backflow
preventers, under the watch of the
county DOH. Reclaimed water locations
were activated only after the DOH

approved.
Delray Beach also is trying to avoid
civil fines from DOH, which sent a
warning letter on July 1. That letter listed
13 possible violations of the reclaimed
water program in Delray Beach.
City leaders met virtually on July 22
with county DOH staff to review the
possible violations and Delray Beach’s
response.
The city has created a regulatory
compliance section with four employees
who report directly to Utilities
Director Hassan Hadjimiry. They will
carry out the city’s cross-connection
control program and audit all accounts
requiring backflow preventers.
Delray Beach has 600 reclaimed water
accounts, according to Hadjimiry. Of
the 600, 11 are master reclaimed water
service accounts that serve communities
and golf courses west of Interstate 95.
The remaining 589 accounts serve
individual properties, primarily on
the barrier island, Hadjimiry told city
commissioners on Aug. 14. Of the 589
accounts, 521 were working and 68 were
not.
Fifty-five accounts converted back to
potable water for lawn irrigation, despite
the city’s 2007 ordinance that makes it
mandatory to connect to the reclaimed
water system if the lines are installed
nearby.
“The city has not granted approval for
any site that was previously connected
to the reclaimed water system, to
disconnect from it and then connect
to potable water for irrigation,” Gina
Carter, city spokeswoman, wrote in a
Nov. 13 email.
An additional 130 city water
customers were never connected to the
Delray Beach reclaimed water program
— most of them on the barrier island,
Hadjimiry said. No records exist to
explain why.
In the spring, Delray Beach hired an
outside consultant, Fred Bloetscher, to
review its reclaimed water system. The
city paid him $20,000 for the report,
which in part was supposed to pinpoint
responsibility for installation and
inspection of the backflow devices.
He did not find a culprit.
Instead, according to his Oct. 23
report, he found that Delray Beach did
not have a point person in charge and
lacked “institutional control” over the
reclaimed water system. Ú

Hadjimiry said the city had
already planned to conduct
another test in December
and has requested that a
representative from the health
department be present during
testing.
City spokeswoman Gina
Carter said that Hadjimiry
had reached out to state health
officials prior to receiving the
Nov. 23 letter to advise them of
the steps the city is taking.
“Our city is being held to
a standard that no other city
in the state has to meet and
our Utilities Department has
gone above and beyond to be
transparent,” Carter said. “None
of our neighboring cities, who

use the same source aquifer, will
be testing for PFAS.”
Delray’s efforts to reinforce
the safety of its drinking
water may in part be spurred
by a report earlier this year
from Public Employees for
Environmental Responsibility
— or PEER, an environmental
watchdog group — that
criticized the city for what it
contends are high PFAS levels.
“The city of Delray Beach is
committed to regularly testing
water samples for PFAS in order
to refute the misleading claims
made by PEER earlier this year
and to provide clarity to our
customers,” Carter said. Ú

Lawsuit ends for former Delray
beachfront timeshare
By Steve Plunkett
Four former owners of timeshare
weeks and the Delray South
Shore Club have ended their
courtroom battle over selling the
beachfront resort to make way for
condominiums.
Palm Beach County Circuit Judge
Howard Coates Jr. dismissed the
unhappy owners’ lawsuit on Nov. 13
after both sides agreed to pay their
own legal bills.
John Runyon of Minnesota,
Jacqui and Bob Derrick of Georgia
and William Miller of Boca Raton
had hoped to unwind a 498-156 vote
by week owners to terminate the
timeshare and sell the club for $12.3
million. Their suit, which originally
sought to block the August 2019
vote, also named two barrier island
residents, Kenneth MacNamee and
Robert Deutsch, who as members
of the club’s board of directors were
accused of using “scare tactics” to
sway the decision.
The ballots essentially asked
owners to choose whether to sell
each week for approximately $16,000
or face a special assessment of up to
$2,500 per week to make repairs.
The directors, now called
termination trustees, emailed owners
on Nov. 24 to say a final check for
$160 per interval would be mailed
in early December, making the total
payout $16,560 per week.
MacNamee said “countless interval
sales” of similar timeshares have been
for less than $1,000 a week and that
he is “quite proud of what I did.”
The sale of Delray South Shore,
at 1625 S. Ocean Blvd., will add $10
million or more to the city’s tax base,
easing property taxes for all city
residents, he said.
Runyon, he said, bought four
prime weeks at Berkshire on the
Ocean, another timeshare two
doors south of Delray South Shore,
for $27,000 and will receive almost
$50,000 for his three DSSC weeks.
“I might be the best friend he has
ever had,” said MacNamee, who with
his wife owned 20 weeks, purchasing
13 of them, mostly foreclosed
intervals, in the 2018 run-up to the
sale for $500 to $760 apiece.
The 20 weeks translate into a

$331,200 payout.
Similarly, Deutsch bought one
week from MacNamee in mid-2018
for $1,000 and acquired 17 more
that November. Deutsch’s payout:
$298,080.
Runyon plans to alert other
Berkshire owners to be on guard but
declined to characterize MacNamee.
“Everybody looking at the facts
of Ken MacNamee can decide what
adjectives they want to apply to him,”
he said.
He’s also looking forward to using
his new Berkshire weeks in February.
“I love Delray. I love walking the
beach,” he said. “I love the place.”
But Jacqui Derrick said she and
her husband are finished with owning
timeshares. “We’re never going to do
that again,” she said.
The plaintiffs got involved too
late and did not have effective legal
counsel, she added.
“A disaster from the start and the
loss of a unique resort for regular
people,” she said.
Derrick said their legal bill was
about $10,000; Runyon said his was
more but was unsure how much.
Delray South Shore’s insurance
company paid to defend the timeshare
and MacNamee and Deutsch.
A subsidiary of U.S. Construction,
which is building oceanfront condos
where Wright by the Sea used to stand
and on a parcel just south of Briny
Breezes, won site approval in June
to construct 14 luxury condos at the
Delray South Shore property.
Units at the three-story
development, dubbed the Echelon and
just south of Atlantic Dunes Park,
will range from 2,745 to 3,543 square
feet, each with three bedrooms.
The plan also calls for a pool deck
facing the ocean, a fitness center, a
concierge and 35 parking spaces, two
underground for each unit and seven
for guests.
Construction Journal, which
monitors bid opportunities for
contractors, says construction is
expected to start in the second
quarter of 2021.
Prices have not been announced,
but condos at the former Wright by
the Sea are offered at $5.7 million to
$9 million. Ú
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Manalapan

New FEMA standards
are forcing town
to revise building codes
By Dan Moffett

Manalapan town officials
have been busy huddling
with engineers to try to
figure out how to respond to
newly released flood elevation
standards from the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency.
Town Manager Linda Stumpf
said the new requirements are
“much higher” than levels set
in the town’s current code. This
creates the prospect of new
multimillion-dollar homes
being built with elevations 3 or
4 feet higher than those of their
next-door neighbors, raising
concerns about where the
stormwater runoff would go.
“We’re trying to change the
code so that property owners
don’t always have to come
and request a variance for
construction,” Stumpf said.
If projects fail to satisfy
the FEMA requirements,
homeowners will be unable to
buy flood insurance.
One possible solution is
allowing retaining walls to the
rear and sides of properties,
which is not allowed in the
current code. Stumpf said she
hopes to bring options to the
commission for consideration
soon.
No matter what
commissioners decide, the
building rules in Manalapan
are certain to change
significantly because of FEMA’s
response to rising sea levels.
Ordinance proposals are
expected to come before the
commission by early next year.
In other business:
• The town is appealing a
decision by FEMA to reject
reimbursement for COVID-19
hazard pay. The reason the

agency gave for denial is that
Manalapan did not have a
policy in place to deal with a
pandemic before April 1.
The question Manalapan
officials have is, “What
municipality in the country
had a policy in place to cover
pandemics?”
The town spent roughly
$13,500 through June in police
and staff hazard pay connected
to the COVID-19 outbreak.
Full-time officers and water
plant employees received $200
per month extra for working
during the pandemic, and
part-time police and sanitation
workers got $100. Stumpf
said she’s hopeful FEMA will
reconsider the reimbursement
request.
• The town has canceled
its December holiday events
because of the pandemic.
• The next commission
meeting is scheduled for
Dec. 15, beginning at 10 a.m.
Seating is limited in Town Hall
because of social distancing
requirements and those wishing
to attend will be admitted to the
chambers on a first-come, firstserved basis.
There are no plans to
offer telephone or internet
participation for the meeting. Ú

The next edition of
The Coastal Star
will be distributed
the weekend of
Jan. 2
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Boca Raton

Parks commissioners upset
CRA payments must go on
By Mary Hladky
and Steve Plunkett

The City Council has
denied a request by the
Greater Boca Raton Beach
and Park District to be
exempted from making
annual tax payments to
the city’s Community
Redevelopment Agency that
have been used to pay off
Mizner Park bond debt.
The district had sought to
be relieved of this financial
obligation, which is just one
of many bones of contention
between the city and district.
District commissioners,
meeting six days after the
council’s unanimous Nov. 10
vote, voiced their disapproval
of the council’s action.
Commissioner Craig
Ehrnst said city staff’s “circus”
presentation omitted any
feedback from the district
and that Briann Harms, the
district’s executive director,
was “unfairly muted.”
“Those kinds of things
don’t play well and I think it’s
unfortunate,” he said.
A 1986 interlocal
agreement between the CRA
and district obligated the
district to make payments
for acquiring, operating
and maintaining park and
recreational districts in the
downtown.
It was amended in 1989
to allow the CRA to use the
district payments to help pay
off $68 million in bonds that
financed the construction of
Mizner Park, which opened
in 1991.
But those bonds were
paid off in March 2019,
and the district contends
there is no need to continue
making payments. This year’s
payment was $1.4 million.
Instead, the district wants
to use the money to pay for
park and recreation projects
in the city and district. The
district’s boundaries include
the city and areas west of
the city limits to Florida’s
Turnpike.
In a June 30 letter to City
Manager Leif Ahnell, Harms
noted that the district,
under pressure from the
City Council, opted not to
increase its tax rate in 2019,
leaving it financially strained.
If exempted from making
the tax payments, the district
would be better able to pay for
park projects, she said.
But city officials countered
that the district is not entitled
to an exemption.
The satisfaction of Mizner
Park debt does not negate
the district’s obligation since
the money also may be used
for acquiring and operating
park and recreation facilities
within the CRA, Ahnell said

in Nov. 2 memorandum to
council members.
The district also failed
to provide additional
information that could have
buttressed its argument, the
memo said.
If the district were to stop
its payments, the CRA would
lose nearly $7.5 million that
the district is obligated to pay
through 2024-2025, Ahnell
said at the Nov. 10 meeting.
Council members voted
to deny the district’s request
with little discussion.
“Obligations are
obligations,” said Mayor Scott
Singer.
They insisted their
decision does not signal their
unwillingness to work with
district officials on park and
recreation projects.
“We will continue to work
together,” Singer said. “We
appreciate your partnership.”
At the district’s Nov. 16
meeting, Harms said part
of the district’s rationale
in seeking to end the CRA
payment was a 2019 audit of
the agency showing a healthy
reserve fund.
But in between April, when
she started the application,
and September, the city
saddled the agency with bills
for Mizner Park and CRA
maintenance “all the way back
to 1996.”
“And they’re going to
start charging for holiday
lights and the skate park and
Memorial Park,” she said,
leading her to believe the
council will extend the CRA’s
existence past 2025.
Commissioner Steve Engel
agreed with that assessment
and said municipalities are
“very, very reluctant” to give
up revenue streams.
“They’ll squirm and do all
kinds of acrobatics to keep the
money,” Engel said.
Ehrnst said the current
arrangement is unfair to
district residents who live
west of the city limits and
must pay nonresident rates to
use the Downtown Library
and the parks and tennis
courts around City Hall.
Harms said she began
to discuss making the fees
equitable when she realized
city staffers would not
approve the application, but
they “rejected any notion that
district residents should be
treated fairly.”
Commissioner Robert
Rollins disputed Singer’s
characterization of the citydistrict relationship.
“As an organization that
continues to refer to us as
a partner, it doesn’t make
me feel like I’m very much a
partner in this deal,” Rollins
said. Ú
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Ocean Ridge

Town to tighten construction site rules
By Dan Moffett

Ocean Ridge is looking
for ways to rein in nuisance
construction projects.
During a three-hour joint
workshop on Oct. 19, the Town
Commission and the Planning
& Zoning panel considered
code changes that would tighten
building rules.
Town Manager Tracey
Stevens said the goal was to
“gain an understanding of
current town regulations” and
“determine whether they’re
working.” From there, Stevens
said, she hopes officials can
develop new measures soon.
“We want to maintain the
character of the town,” said
Mayor Kristine de Haseth,
“while also protecting
homeowners’ property rights.”
Among the construction
issues considered for revisions:
• Project time frames:
Residents and officials have
complained that too many
projects have received building
permits but then languished for
months without activity.
• Demolition: Commissioners
say they want to ensure that
tear-downs and renovations
are as minimally disruptive to
neighborhoods as possible and
that debris is quickly removed.
• Site management,
construction fences, flood
mitigation: Homeowners have
often complained that job sites
are inadequately screened from
view with temporary fencing.
• Property maintenance,
abandonment: The town
manager should have adequate
authority to enforce the
handbook of ground rules for
contractors, who are required
to keep sites orderly and protect
the rights of adjoining property
owners.
• Landscaping, tree canopy
protection: Commissioners
consulted a recent Boynton
Beach tree study looking for
ways to protect the town’s
canopy.
• Light nuisance: Revising
regulations for the location and
direction of outdoor lighting.
Ocean Ridge is one of
the few communities its size
with a full-service, in-house
building department, including
a full-time inspector and clerk.
Most small South Florida
municipalities hire outside
vendors for inspections and
permit work.
The resurgence in the state’s
real estate market in recent
years has led to a surge in
permit requests for renovation
work throughout the town.
In September, the Ocean
Ridge Building Department
received 288 permit applications
and performed 233 inspections.
In 2019, the town took in
nearly $667,000 in building
permit revenue. The downside
of that construction boom was
disruption in neighborhoods
and building sites that were
eyesores.

Stevens said the staff
has completed work on
recommendations for
changes and will bring them
to the Planning & Zoning
Commission for review, with
the Town Commission looking
at passing new ordinances,
probably early next year.
In other business:
• The West Palm Beach law
firm of Torcivia, Donlon &
Goddeau has named Pamala
Ryan as the replacement
for former Town Attorney
Brian Shutt, who resigned in
September to join another firm.
Ryan has 22 years’ experience
in municipal government work,
having represented several
South Florida communities,
including Riviera Beach.
She was appointed to the
Florida Bar’s City, County and
Local Government Certification

Committee from 2014-2020.
In April, she co-hosted a
webinar on the challenges
of complying with Florida
Sunshine laws during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
• The town canceled plans
for a December indoor holiday
event because of the pandemic.
However, plans for a Santa
Claus “ride-around” are in the
works, tentatively scheduled for
Saturday, Dec. 12, from 3-5 p.m.
The time and date are subject
to revision, and the town’s
website will announce details or
changes.
The idea is to have Santa
ride in a vehicle through as
many streets as possible and
throw candy and dog biscuits to
residents and their pets who are
maintaining the proper social
distancing. Ú
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR: Paulette Dale

aulette Dale wasn’t planning to
tell the president of the United
States he had a great smile — not
in person and certainly not on national
television with 14 million people
watching.
But that’s exactly what the retired
former Miami Dade College professor
did during an October town hall meeting
with President Donald Trump, which
aired live on NBC.
“It was my honest reaction,” said
Dale, whose compliment heard around
the world quickly drew criticism — and
praise — and was even parodied on
Saturday Night Live.
The last of several people on the
broadcast chosen by NBC to address
the president, Dale had practiced her
question about the Deferred Action for
Childhood Arrivals program before
heading to Miami for the town hall
presentation.
“I simply prepared myself to say,
‘Good evening, Mr. President,’ and follow
with my question about his plans for
DACA,” said Dale, who lives in Highland
Beach.
Then the president smiled at her while
waiting for her question and she reacted.
“I thought his smile was warm and
welcoming, so I said so — on national
television,” Dale said. “Holy smokies. My
sincere compliment went viral on social
media.”
Within minutes Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram and dozens of other
social media sites were peppered
with comments about Dale and her
compliment.
Her words, Dale said, even made the
president blush — although you couldn’t
really see that on TV.
Among those chiming in to show
their chagrin were actress and singer
Bette Midler, who suggested that Dale
would benefit from better eye care. There
was also an altered photo of Dale’s face
on the body of someone in a straitjacket.
It was a Saturday Night Live skit, in
which Dale was portrayed as somewhat
scatterbrained, however, that may have
brought most attention to her words.
That portrayal couldn’t be further
from the truth.
After earning a doctorate in
communication sciences and disorders/
linguistics, Dale has taught and mentored
hundreds of students who have entered
careers as speech therapists. She has
also taught thousands of students basic
interpersonal communications skills as
well as public speaking.
In addition, the 68-year-old
professor has spent time working as an
English language specialist for the U.S.
Department of State, teaching workshops
and training educators on how to
teach American English to non-native
speakers. During school breaks, Dale has
traveled to South and Central America
and the Philippines on the government’s
behalf.
A native New Yorker, who like Trump
grew up in Queens, Dale came from a
working class family and learned that
education would become the key to
success. Her involvement in education
— and with students who were brought
here illegally by their parents — in some
ways played a role in her being asked
to participate in the town hall with the
president.
Her interaction with those students
led to her writing the question about
the DACA program when she was
contacted by Ask Miami, a focus group
she had signed up with several years
ago, to submit questions for a possible

Highland Beach your home? How long
have you lived here?
A. I’ve lived in Highland Beach for
five years. My son and daughter-in-law
moved to Boca about five years ago for a
career opportunity. There was absolutely
no reason for me to stay in Miami any
longer.
Q. What’s your favorite part of living
in Highland Beach?
A. The safe environment, low (if any)
crime rate, the wealth of services within
close proximity — the beach, library, post
office, Police Department, fire station —
the cleanliness and the physical beauty of
the area.
Q. What book are you reading now?
A. I just finished The Tattooist of
Auschwitz. Before that The Alice Network,
about a ring of female spies for the Allies
during World War I. My favorite genre
is historical fiction. I’m currently reading
Ken Follett’s latest book, The Evening and
the Morning.
Q. What music do you listen to when
you want to relax? When you want to
be inspired? When you want to just sing
along out loud?
A. Amazon Alexa is great. I just ask
it to play whatever I’m in the mood
for — Céline Dion, Adele, Simon and
Garfunkel, for example. My favorite
relaxing music is piano oldies. When
I want to just sing out loud, provided
nobody is around, I will listen to the
Beatles.

Paulette Dale of Highland Beach says she made President Donald Trump
blush when she complimented his smile. Tim Stepien/The Coastal Star
appearance at the town hall session.
She had mixed emotions when an NBC
representative contacted her and told her
she should prepare to ask her question of
the president on live television.
“I thought, ‘Oh boy, now I’ve done
it,’” she said. “I was excited but also
wondered what did I get myself into.”
Despite the criticism of her smile
comment, Dale says she was encouraged
by people who were happy to see
someone compliment a candidate who
wouldn’t likely get her vote.
“I would say that the vast majority of
individuals realized that the compliment
was genuine,” she said.
So would Dale ask a question
at a town hall meeting again if the
opportunity presented itself?
“Absolutely,” she says. “Certainly
not for the attention but to get a very
vital message out. The ability to pay
the president a sincere compliment and
simultaneously disagree with his political
and philosophical views should not be
mutually exclusive.”

— Rich Pollack

Q. Where did you grow up and go
to school? How do you think that has
influenced you?
A. I grew up in Queens, New York
City. I left New York after graduating
from Queens College at the age of 20 to
attend the University of South Florida
for my M.S. degree in speech pathology

— before attending the University of
Florida in Gainesville for my doctorate in
communication sciences and disorders/
linguistics. I’ve lived in Florida for 48
years, 43 of them in Miami. Growing
up in New York has prepared me for all
of life’s challenges. After all, like Frank
Sinatra said, “If you can make it there,
you can make it anywhere.”
Q. What professions have you worked
in? What professional accomplishments
are you most proud of?
A. As a college student, I worked
summers as a showroom model in the
New York City garment center. Other
part-time jobs throughout the years
included waitressing, being a receptionist
and a switchboard operator. I was a
speech pathologist in Broward and
Miami-Dade County public schools
before becoming the director of the
Speech and Hearing Clinic at Miami
Dade College. I was a full professor
at Miami Dade College for 35 years,
teaching courses in public speaking,
phonetics, communication disorders, and
general speech communication.
I am immensely proud that many
of my professional efforts have helped
people to live better lives. I am proud
that I was able to be a role model for
thousands of college students during my
teaching career.
Q. How did you choose to make

Q. What advice do you have for young
people today?
A. “Shoot for the moon. Even if you
miss, you’ll land among the stars.” If you
set your goals high and try to reach them,
you will still end up being successful,
even if you don’t attain your original
goals. If you strive for excellence, you
will end up accomplishing so much more
than if you just settle for mediocrity.
Q. What do you do in your free time?
A. I’m a strong believer in
volunteerism. I am a trained volunteer
crisis counselor for the Crisis Text Line.
I do individual crisis counseling for
teens and adults experiencing suicidal
thoughts, anxiety and depression.
I am also a trained volunteer
arbitrator for the BBB Auto Line. I
arbitrate Florida Lemon Law cases. It’s
very interesting and challenging. So far,
I have decided in favor of the consumer
about 50% of the time, and in favor of the
manufacturer approximately 50% of the
time.
I’m an avid pickleball player. I love
to play canasta and Rummikub with
friends. During COVID we play online.
I love to FaceTime friends around the
world as a way to stay close and in touch
with them.
Q. What makes you laugh?
A. Stephen Colbert, John Oliver,
Jimmy Kimmel, Saturday Night Live.
Except, I didn’t think the SNL skit about
me telling the president he had a great
smile was funny. Maybe because I was
the subject of the parody!
Q. If your life story were made into a
movie, who would play you?
A. Sarah Jessica Parker. She is a kind,
down-to-earth, generous person. That’s
more important to me than having a
physical look-alike.
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Order to resume in-person meetings brings resistance, caution

By Rich Pollack
Resident Glenn Gromann
thinks Boca Raton got
it wrong when the city
disregarded an edict from Gov.
Ron DeSantis that required
municipal governments to
essentially abandon virtual
public meetings and return to
in-person meetings beginning
Nov. 1.
Gromann, a frequent
participant in city meetings,
says the city is overstepping
its bounds and, in the
process, doing a disservice to
people who want to see their
government in action, up close
and personal.
“I want to go to a public
meeting and I want to be able
to participate,” he said.
While Gromann argues that
his City Council is exceeding
its authority, the city and a

growing number of other
municipalities — including
Boynton Beach and Palm
Beach — say a combination
of emergency powers invoked
during the pandemic and the
principle of home rule allow
them to decide how their
public meetings can take place.
In a resolution authorizing
the continuation of virtual
meetings after Nov. 1, Boca
Raton cites a Florida attorney
general’s opinion that local
governments can meet without
a quorum if “the in-person
requirement for constituting a
quorum is suspended during a
state of emergency.”
Armed with that opinion,
Boca argues that it can then
invoke the Municipal Home
Rule Powers Act and at its
discretion suspend any inperson meeting requirements
because it has declared a state

South Palm Beach holds an in-person Town Council meeting
late last month, but with social distancing measures in place
and a thermometer to screen attendees. The town also has
allowed residents and council members to attend via phone.
Jerry Lower/The Coastal Star
of emergency.
The city also points out
that although some attorney
general opinions say local
governments must have an
in-person quorum at public
meetings, no actual Florida
law mandates in-person
attendance.
“There are a lot of gray
areas here,” says Glen Torcivia,
a longtime municipal law
attorney whose firm represents
Highland Beach, Ocean Ridge,
South Palm Beach and other
towns.
So far no legal challenges
have arisen to cities holding
virtual meetings, but Torcivia
says those governments could
be taking a risk should a judge
rule in favor of mandatory inperson meetings.
“If the meetings are
determined by a court to be in
violation of state law, then any
action taken at those meetings
could be determined to be
invalid,” he said.
With that in mind, several
municipalities are moving
cautiously, with some
choosing to hold only inperson meetings, while others

are holding hybrid versions in
which elected officials meet
in person but make public
participation available with
programs such as Zoom.
In Delray Beach,
commissioners were meeting
in person with limited
availability for public
attendance, but late last month
the city announced it would
go back to virtual meetings
effective Dec. 1.
Boynton Beach city leaders
were the first to utilize the
home rule provision to avoid
meeting in person, deciding
in late September to continue
meeting virtually until the end
of the year. In the interim, the
mayor conducts meetings —
with residents able to attend
— at the City Hall community
room while commissioners
attend virtually.
In Briny Breezes, where
elected officials now meet in
person, Council President Sue
Thaler is concerned about the
rising rate of COVID cases.
She is asking residents to write
the governor, asking him
to once again allow virtual
meetings, and she plans to
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write him and local lawmakers
herself.
Thaler says that while
residents can attend the
meetings or can listen by
phone, council members aren’t
afforded that option.
“We are the only ones
required to be there in
person,” she said, adding
that the town’s attorney has
advised against going back to
virtual meetings.
In Highland Beach, which
uses a hybrid setup with
commissioners meeting in
person and accommodating a
small number of residents in
person while allowing public
comment in person and by
Zoom, commissioners balked
at holding their meetings
virtually because of the
possible legal ramifications.
They are, however, looking
into the possibility of allowing
two advisory boards —
financial and natural resources
preservation — to meet
virtually since neither makes
final decisions that could be
overturned.
While safety is a key
reason some municipalities
are pushing to hold meetings
virtually, logistics may also be
a driving force, says Richard
Radcliffe, executive director
of the Palm Beach County
League of Cities.
“There are some cities that
because of their physical
configuration, can’t hold inperson meetings,” he said.
In South Palm Beach,
where in-person meetings take
place in a small auditorium,
spacing requirements could be
difficult to meet, although two
council members participated
by phone last month and
residents can do the same.
“When you’re trying to
maintain six-foot social
distancing the room fills up
fast,” Mayor Bonnie Fischer
said.
Boca, for example, was
considering a move from tight
chambers at City Hall to a
larger room at another city
building, if the council were to
go to in-person meetings.
Gromann believes that
space limitations and other
obstacles should be overcome
and in-person meetings should
be held to accommodate
people who may not be able to
take part virtually.
“In order to participate, you
have to have a computer, you
have to have the internet and
you have to know how to use
the technology,” he said.
Torcivia, for his part,
counters by saying that not
everyone can attend in-person
meetings.
“Aren’t you limiting inperson meetings to those
who can get there?” he said,
adding that hybrid meetings
may be a way to address both
concerns. Ú
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FAMILY LAW EXCLUSIVELY FOR OVER 16 YEARS

Every resident due five masks
after town OKs spending $10,000

By Dan Moffett

The South Palm Beach
Town Council has approved
buying thousands of highquality face masks to distribute
to all residents in response to
the growing rate of COVID-19
infections in South Florida.
The council, during a
November special meeting,
authorized spending about
$10,000 to supply each resident
with five masks by December.
This is the town’s second
mask distribution campaign.
Last spring, shortly after the
pandemic began, South Palm
Beach handed out 3,000 masks,
with Mayor Bonnie Fischer
personally delivering most of
them to each condo building.
“I’m willing to do that
again,” Fischer said. “There’s
not a lot we can do, but giving
people masks is something,
and it’s very important.”
The town has brought in the
Palm Beach County Health
Department’s mobile testing
unit three times this year to
screen residents, and another
test day is scheduled for Dec.
11. The last visit was Nov.
6, when 102 residents were
tested and offered ice cream
outside Town Hall for their
participation.
Fischer said making masks
available has helped make
them more acceptable and
has played a role in reducing
the spread of the coronavirus.
South Palm Beach has had
seven confirmed cases of
COVID-19, according to the
Health Department testing and
reports from condo managers.
There are two known resident
deaths from the disease.
In other business, town
officials are reviewing options
to find alternate easements for
beach access, so South Palm
Beach’s long-awaited sand
restoration project can begin
early next year.
The plan to haul in up to
1,000 truckloads of dredged
sand from neighboring Palm
Beach has stalled because
property owners near the
two towns’ borderline have
balked at allowing easements
for access to the beachfront.

Mayor Bonnie Fischer
wears the
model
of mask
selected
for distribution to
residents.
A secure fit
and easy
breathing fabric
make it her
favorite.
The ones
given to
residents
will have
the town
seal.
Jerry
Lower/The
Coastal
Star
Officials are hoping that either
Lantana will support opening
a southern pathway for the
trucks near Municipal Beach
Park, or condo owners in the
southern end of Palm Beach
will allow access.
“It could mean bringing
the sand farther,” said Fischer,
“but it’s one of the different
options we’re working on at the
moment.”
It’s been a tough summer
and autumn for South
Palm Beach’s beaches. The
combination of an active storm
season and king tides has
swept sand away and damaged
condominium sea walls.
“There’s no beach in places,”
Fischer said. “This time of year
we lose a lot, and that’s just the
nature of the beast.”

Besides cooperation from
Lantana, South Palm Beach is
heavily reliant on cooperation
from Palm Beach.
“They’re basically doing us a
huge favor,” she said.
Palm Beach has an
expansive beach restoration
dredging project underway
and has committed to selling
South Palm the sand it needs
to replenish its beaches — at
a cost of somewhere between
$700,000 and $900,000. The
town has the money set aside
and needs only an access route
to deposit the sand.
The project is scheduled
to begin sometime between
February and April, and it
must be completed before
the turtle nesting season begins
in May. Ú
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Free pantries aim to ease food insecurity a little at a time

By Jan Engoren
Summer Faerman had an
epiphany while replenishing
books in her Boca Raton
neighborhood’s Little Free
Library.
Faerman, the director of
the Meryl and Ron Gallatin
Tzedakah, Learning and
Chesed program at B’nai
Torah Congregation, called
her friend Penina Bredoff to
come help distribute books
that were taking up space in
her garage.
At the last stop, the two
sat down to rest and Faerman
remembers thinking, “I need
to fill one of these boxes with
food.”
Bredoff called her husband,
Shane, who, using trash left
out for bulk pickup, built a
prototype.
“It’s a safe way to help
people,” says Faerman, 42.
“If you have, you give; if you
need, you take. There are no
hurdles, no judgment, no
obstacles, no paperwork, no
age or income restrictions.”
According to Feeding
South Florida, more than
184,110 people in Palm Beach
County are food insecure,
many of them children,
families and older adults, and
the pandemic has made the
situation worse.
“Our B’nai Torah com-

Summer Faerman, with Salvation Army Major Cece LaLanne,
got the idea for Little Free Food Pantries as she distributed
books to a Little Free Library in Boca Raton. Photo provided
munity has the means and
wants to give back,” Faerman
says. “They don’t always
want to write a check and this
enables them to be hands-on.”
Bredoff, director of the
Florence Melton School for
Adult Jewish Learning at the
congregation, says her “magic

carpet” ride with Faerman
began when the two met
seven years ago.
“People want to help but
don’t know where to begin,”
she says. “If you know
Summer and express a desire
to help, she will find you a
place to contribute.

“She’s a tremendous asset
to the community,” Bredoff
says.
Her whole family —
including two sons, Spencer,
20, a junior at Washington
University in St. Louis, and
Nate, 18, a senior at American
Heritage School in Delray
Beach — got involved in the
effort.
The first food pantry was
installed at the Salvation
Army at 300 SW Second Ave.
in Boca Raton on Aug. 23, and
Bredoff says the project has
taken on a life of its own.
“People have been falling
over themselves to either
sponsor a pantry or to help
build one,” she says.
The Salvation Army is next
to Boca Elementary School,
a Title 1 school. Kids take
food on their way to and from
school, says Bredoff. Other
Boca locations include Advent
Elementary & Middle School
and Ebenezer Church.
B’nai Torah also has little
food pantries on Swinton
Avenue in Delray Beach and
on Lantana Road and plans
for others in Boynton Beach,
Margate, Pompano Beach and
Deerfield Beach.
The pantries are stocked
with bottled water, granola
bars, oatmeal, beans, pasta,
beef jerky, cans of Chef
Boyardee, Kind bars and

GoGo squeeZ fruit snacks.
Faerman has partnered
with the Salvation Army,
Advent Lutheran Church and
the Fusion Academy.
Jessica Ballas, ministry
director at Advent Lutheran
Church, says, “I was so taken
by Summer’s enthusiasm, I
had to get involved.
“It’s an amazing concept,”
she says. “I’m in awe of
Summer’s passion and what
she has accomplished.
“Look what we can do if we
pitch in a little,” Ballas says.
“Just imagine what we could
do if we pitched in a lot.”
Faerman updates her
Facebook page on which
boxes need replenishing
and people respond to her
updates.
“It’s one thing to be
involved in a food drive, but
when you actually go out
and put food in one of these
pantries, it’s a very satisfying
experience and makes the
need in our community very
real,” Faerman says.
“It’s a Field of Dreams
situation,” she says. “This
project was my dream and it
brings joy to me every time I
go.” Ú
To learn more visit btcboca.
org/littlefreepantry or on
Facebook at TLC Little Food
Pantry.
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Highland Beach

Objection to Delray sand project
rooted in hopes of changing the system
By Rich Pollack

In what may be more a shot
across the bow than a serious
salvo, Highland Beach is again
signaling it does not want sand
off its coast used for another
city’s beach restoration project
— even though it has no legal
claim to the sand.
In its latest effort to preserve
the sand off its coast — should it
be needed onshore — Highland
Beach is taking aim at a Delray
Beach renourishment project set
to begin late next year.
Even though some leaders
privately acknowledge that the
town could benefit from the
project as sand is driven south
by currents, Highland Beach
voiced its objection in a letter
to the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, which has permitting
authority over the project.
The letter comes after the
Corps of Engineers, which is
helping to fund the project,
contacted Highland Beach as
part of its requirement to seek
public comment on a permit
modification for the restoration
project.
“The Town of Highland
Beach objects to the city of
Delray Beach project that seeks
to renourish its beach with
sand dredged from a borrow
area located, in part, off our
shoreline,” Town Manager
Marshall Labadie wrote.
In response, Delray Beach
officials point out that the
borrow area from which sand

is taken extends only about 700
feet south of city limits.
“The city is following all
state and federal guidelines
and is coordinating with
all the regulatory agencies,”
spokeswoman Gina Carter
said. “The permit modifications
proposed will support the city’s
long-term beach nourishment
program and provide the
sand source for the city’s sixth
periodic beach nourishment
project planned for winter 21-22
and subsequent renourishment
events.”
Delray Beach will use about
1 million cubic yards of sand to
restore about 2.8 miles of beach
from above Atlantic Avenue to
just south of Linton Boulevard,
according to the Army Corps.
Highland Beach’s objection
comes several months after
dredging off the town’s coast
for a Boca Raton restoration
project caused an uproar among
residents and community
leaders.
After doing research, town
officials learned that Highland
Beach did not object to the
project years before, when
it received notification from
permitting agencies. The town
also learned that it has no legal
claim to sand off its shores,
which is in state waters, and
little power to stop properly
permitted projects.
Highland Beach town staff
has been in contact with staff in
Boca in hopes of having input
on future restoration projects.

In his letter to the Army
Corps regarding Delray
Beach’s project, Labadie spells
out several reasons for the
town’s objection, including
environmental concerns such
as potential damage to offshore
reefs and disturbances to turtle
nesting sites.
He also addresses concerns
about the dwindling amount
of beach-compatible sand off
the Florida coast due to beach
restorations. Without enough
sand available offshore, some
cities, especially in Miami-Dade
County, are forced to truck in
sand, which is more expensive.
“Continued sand dredging in
a borrow area located offshore
of the town is compromising
our ability to effectively and
efficiently restore our beach
areas following large storm
events and/or damage resulting
from other climatic and sealevel rise impacts,” Labadie
wrote.
Town officials recognize that
their efforts to stop Delray’s
restoration project have only
a slight chance at success but
say they are hoping to send a
message to state lawmakers and
regulators about flaws in the
permitting process.
“The town is hoping the state
will rethink the way they’ve
been doing this for the last 30
years,” Labadie said. “We’re not
trying to be a bad neighbor,
we’re just concerned about the
long-term ramifications of this
process.” Ú
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Caruso cruises to 2nd term in statehouse

By Steve Plunkett
State Rep. Mike Caruso
easily won re-election to his
District 89 seat, buoyed by inperson votes both early and on
Election Day.
The final margin was 56%
for the Republican incumbent
to 44% for Democrat Jim
Bonfiglio.
With 98% of the vote counted
(the last point that election
officials posted a breakdown),
Bonfiglio outpaced Caruso
in the vote by mail, 28,673 to
21,121. But Caruso was the early
voters’ choice, 20,918 to 11,312,
and the Election Day favorite,
13,427 to 4,335.
“Delray seaside I basically
tied, and Delray Beach is a
Democratic stronghold, so I feel
pretty good about that,” Caruso
said.

OUR BOAT HOUSE

Caruso

Bonfiglio

Bonfiglio said pre-election
polls showed him winning and
led his campaign strategy astray.
"The messaging was wrong
and we didn't get the votes we
thought we were going to get,"
he said.
The outcome was a far
cry from their first matchup
in 2018, which included an
automatic machine recount, a
state-required recount by hand
and a lawsuit by Bonfiglio to
have the result tallied before the
governor’s contest was counted.
Caruso won by just 32 votes out

Continued from page 24
partnership between the city and its Community
Redevelopment Agency and private developers.
The 16.5-acre area sits between Boynton Beach
Boulevard and Southeast Second Avenue.
When complete, the $250 million Town Square
will have a mix of municipal buildings and
privately developed apartment buildings, a hotel,

of 78,474 cast.
This year’s official ballot
total, with 100% of ballots
counted, was 101,577, and
Caruso enjoyed an 11,241-vote
cushion.
House District 89 extends
north from Boca Raton along
the barrier island to Singer
Island.
Caruso said he’s had little
chance to wind down from the
campaign following the decision
by his wife, Tracy, to run for
mayor of Delray Beach.
“What I thought was going
to be a calm post-election
proceeding has turned into a
pre-campaign crisis for lack of a
better term,” he said.
Bonfiglio said it was "not
definitive but probable" that this
was his last political campaign.
"I'm 67 and it's time for me to
take some time off," he said.Ú

restaurants and shops. The city’s share is slightly
more than $118 million.
The south garage was supposed to be finished
by June 5, 2021, Colin Groff, assistant city
manager, said in July. The north garage was to be
finished by Dec. 5, 2021.
“The timelines are completely gone,” Markey
said at the time. Ú
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efforts to attract visitors.
With international tourism
flatlined, they first marketed
to Florida residents — urging
them to take short vacations at
local hotels and resorts to give
them a respite and offer hotels
and restaurants some business.
They then expanded to the
“drive market,” airline-averse
travelers who can drive to Palm
Beach County.

Continued from page 1
city. They’d also have to ship
a car down or rent one here,
another big expense.
Canadian health insurance
does not cover them if they
become ill in the United States.
Canadians can buy additional
insurance, but it is very costly.
Lorna Huber of Ontario has
underlying health issues and
said she can’t take a chance
of coming to a state where
COVID-19 cases are spiking.
“A lot of Canadians don’t
have any plans for going down
unless there is a vaccine,” said
Joan Nicholls of Ontario.
In 2019, 3.6 million
Canadians visited Florida,
according Visit Florida, the
state’s tourism marketing
corporation. Visit Florida
estimates only 6,000 came
in this year’s third quarter, a
decrease of 98.8% from the
same period last year.
The missing Canadians,
as well as Europeans who
are barred from travel to the
U.S., are among reasons that
tourism officials predict that
Palm Beach County’s tourist
season this year will be nothing
like the record-breaking 2019
season.
“We expect a season, but
we expect a light season in
comparison to normal,” said
Peter Ricci, director of Florida
Atlantic University’s hospitality
and tourism management
program.
In October, Ricci was getting
reports that hotel bookings

Businesses work to be safe

The Renzi family shops for souvenirs at Beach Planet in Delray Beach. (l-r) Joe; Stacy; Mia,
8; and Ari,10, live in Chicago but came to Florida for a week to celebrate Thanksgiving with
friends who live in Boca Raton and Delray Beach. They stayed at the Delray Beach Marriott.
Tim Stepien/The Coastal Star
for the winter season were
increasing. But as the number
of COVID-19 cases spiked
for the third time this year,
people began canceling their
reservations.
If the rate of infections
doesn’t stabilize or decrease, his
outlook will darken, Ricci said.
Even though the hospitality
industry adapted quickly to the
pandemic, “certainly there will
not be a season that is anything
close to what you and I consider
a season,” said Troy McLellan,

president and CEO of the
Greater Boca Raton Chamber
of Commerce.

Surge in virus is worrying

Discover the Palm Beaches,
the county’s tourism marketing
organization, reported an alltime-high 8.22 million visitors
to the county in 2019.
Jorge Pesquera, Discover’s
president and CEO, expects
about 6 million visitors in 2020,
a 27% decrease from last year.
Hotel occupancy crept up

from 30% in April to 47% in
mid-November, Pesquera said.
He forecast 55% occupancy in
December and more than 60%
in January through March —
which would be a good showing
during a pandemic but still
down from the high 70s to mid80s in the recent past.
The resurgence of COVID-19
could change that. “It is
unfortunate the trends have
been going in the wrong
direction for the last several
weeks,” he said on Nov. 18.
“The encouraging news are
(vaccine) announcements from
Pfizer and Moderna, which are
getting the entire world excited,
in particular the leisure and
hospitality industry, which have
been most affected.”
Since then, AstraZeneca
also has announced its
vaccine is effective. But a
dosing error involving some
study participants has raised
questions about whether
additional testing would bear
out the vaccine’s initially strong
results.
Safe and effective vaccines
“will bring back a tremendous
amount of confidence in the
traveling public,” Pesquera said.
Tourism is vital to the state
and local economies. In 2017,
out-of-state visitors added
$85.9 billion to the state’s
economy, according to Visit
Florida.
Visit Florida estimates that
22.1 million visitors traveled
to Florida during the third
quarter, a decrease of 31.8%
compared to the same period
last year. But that was an
improvement over the second
quarter, which saw a 60.3%
drop.
With Gov. Ron DeSantis
vowing not to lock down the
state and giving counties and
cities no leeway to enforce the
wearing of masks to control
the coronavirus, the tourism
industry’s fate likely will
depend on how soon people get
vaccinations.
Until then, tourism officials
are forging ahead with their

Tourism officials and
hoteliers are emphasizing
cleaning and sanitation
protocols so guests feel safe.
For example, Discover
the Palm Beaches supports
hospitality businesses pursuing
the Global Biorisk Advisory
Council’s GBAC STAR
accreditation program. Those
accredited have established
a cleaning, disinfection and
infectious disease prevention
program. Among them are
Palm Beach International
Airport, Palm Beach County
Convention Center and the
convention center hotel.
Until vaccines become
widely available, Palm Beach
County has advantages that
can lure snowbirds and tourists
despite the pandemic.
It’s cold up North, forcing
people inside, where infection
can spread more easily. But
locally, the weather is usually
lovely and people can still dine
outside, spend a day at the
beach or visit a park.
Nick Gold, public relations
director for Eau Palm Beach
in Manalapan, which has
enhanced cleaning and
disinfection protocols, said
the resort is expecting a good
season.
For Christmas and New
Year’s Eve, guests have the
option of dining in oceanfront
cabanas, private spaces in the
hotel, or can have holiday meals
delivered to their rooms.
Guests “want to be on the
beach in the peak of winter
season,” he said.
Luke Therien, whose family
owns the Prime Catch and
Banana Boat restaurants in
Boynton Beach, knows the
season will take a hit, “but I
don’t think it will be as bad as
some people think” because
people who live up North
“don’t want to be stuck in the
house all winter long.”
“A lot of people can’t go to
Europe or the Caribbean or
travel around the world,” he
said. “What are they going to
do? They are going to come to
Florida.”
Therien closed his
restaurants when the pandemic
hit, and used the time to do
renovations before reopening.
His employees get
temperature checks every day
and must wear masks. Six-foot
distancing is maintained.
Lots of outdoor seating is his
ace in the hole. “We are lucky,”
he said.
Guests “can go to a
restaurant and not stress over
the experience,” he said. “It is
an intelligent way to have lunch
or dinner with a spouse or
friends.” Ú
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Pilots prepare for shift to satellite-based navigation

By Rich Pollack
Change may soon be coming
to the processes many pilots
use as they arrive and depart
the airspace surrounding
the Boca Raton Airport, but
chances are they’ll hardly be
noticeable to most residents.
For months, the Federal
Aviation Administration
has worked on a project to
implement satellite-based
processes to modernize air
routes across the county, and
it has created the South and
Central Florida Metroplex as
part of that project.
When the FAA begins
implementing the plan early
next year, pilots flying in

or out of the Boca Raton
Airport using instrument
navigation will find new arrival
and departure procedures
designed to improve safety and
efficiency.
Because the procedures
closely mirror the ones
currently in use, according to
the FAA, there is expected to
be little change to flight paths
used by planes as they prepare
to make their final approaches
to the airport or as they depart.
Scott Kohut, deputy director
of the Boca Raton Airport,
says that satellite navigational
technology will replace
ground-based technology as
arriving planes get closer to
the airport and as departing

planes get closer
to their flight
paths.
“Before, to
get from point
A to point D
you had to go
through points
Kohut
B and C,” he
said. “Now you can go directly
from point A to point D and
skip B and C.”
In the past, Kohut said,
planes were assigned routes
to get them into or out of the
airport’s airspace and those
routes were often changing.
Now, he said, pilots
will be assigned one of the
standardized routes every time
they approach Boca Raton

U.S. appeals panel finds Boca, county bans
on conversion therapy unconstitutional
By Mary Hladky
A three-judge panel of
the 11th Circuit Court of
Appeals has struck down as
unconstitutional Boca Raton’s
and Palm Beach County’s bans
on the controversial practice of
conversion therapy.
The 2-1 ruling on Nov.
20 held that the bans violate
the free speech rights of
therapists who offer “talk
therapy” to children who have
“unwanted same-sex attraction
or unwanted gender identity
issues.”
“This decision allows speech
that many find concerning —
even dangerous,” Judge Britt
Grant wrote for the majority.
“But consider the alternative.
If speech restrictions in these
ordinances can stand, then so
can their inverse.
“Local communities could
prevent therapists from
validating a client’s same-sex
attractions if the city council
deemed that message harmful.
“People have intense moral,
religious and spiritual views
about these matters — on
all sides,” she wrote. “And
that is exactly why the First
Amendment does not allow
communities to determine
how their neighbors may be
counseled about matters of
sexual orientation or gender.”
In her dissent, Judge Beverly
Martin wrote that conversion
therapy — which seeks to
change a person’s gender
identity or sexual orientation
— is known to be harmful.
She cited many professional
medical organizations that
have warned it causes anger,
anxiety, depression, guilt and
hopelessness.
“It was reasonable for
the localities to enact the
ordinances based on the
existing evidentiary record as
to harm,” she wrote, while also
noting that the ordinances were
narrowly written to apply only
to children.
Grant and Judge Barbara
Lagoa were appointed to the

11th Circuit by President
Donald Trump. Martin
was elevated to the court by
President Barack Obama.
Jamie Cole, an attorney
representing Boca Raton,
said the city “is analyzing the
decision to determine how to
proceed.”
“This is a difficult legal
issue, as evidenced by the split
decision,” he said. “The city is
disappointed with the majority
decision but agrees with the
well-written and well-reasoned
dissent.”
County Attorney Denise
Nieman told commissioners
they could accept the ruling
or ask for a hearing before the
entire 12-judge federal appellate
court, The Palm Beach Post
reported. If the plaintiffs lost
there, she predicted they would
appeal to the U.S. Supreme
Court.
Boca Raton passed its
ordinance, proposed by thenMayor Susan Haynie, in
2017. It was based on a model

ordinance drafted by the Palm
Beach County Human Rights
Council.
Two therapists, Robert Otto
and Julie Hamilton, sued the
city and county, arguing the
laws violated their free speech
rights. U.S. District Judge
Robin Rosenberg did not grant
their request for an injunction,
and they appealed to the 11th
Circuit.
Otto and Hamilton were
represented by Orlando-based
Liberty Council, a religious
liberty organization that
provides legal services on
religious issues and is opposed
to LGBTQ rights.
Twenty states and many
cities, including Delray Beach,
have passed similar ordinances
on grounds that conversion
therapy not only causes
psychological harm but wrongly
presumes that homosexuality
and gender nonconformity are
mental disorders that can be
“cured.” Ú

airspace or leave it.
He said that the FAA has
told airport representatives that
no changes will occur below
3,000 feet, so any noise impact
would be minimal.
Using standardized
procedures based on satellite
technology adds a level of
precision to departures and
arrivals and can reduce the
interaction needed between
pilots and air traffic controllers,
according to the FAA.
“The technology provides
a smoother and more efficient
way to manage aircraft and
reduces both the controller
and pilot workload by
minimizing the complexity of
air traffic procedures,” an FAA

spokesperson said in an email.
Although the South and
Central Florida Metroplex
project has been controversial
in some parts of South Florida,
specifically Miami-Dade
County where residents feared
additional noise, few if any
concerns have been voiced
about changes that will occur
surrounding the Boca Raton
Airport.
Kohut believes that could
be because no major changes
are coming to this area and
because large commercial
planes do not fly into the local
general aviation airport. Ú

Luxury, Classic,
Exotic and
Highline Motorcars
We are a highly respected car dealership known for our fine
selection of luxury preowned vehicles, classic cars, exotic cars and
exceptional customer service. Specialized financing is available
for qualified clients worldwide. We are uniquely positioned to
procure some of the most exotic and classic automobiles. We
also offer private estate collections as well as lease terminations,
auction vehicles, and low mileage preowned highline vehicles.
We would be pleased to assist your discerning taste with an exquisite
automobile sure to please your driving pleasure for many years to
come. All vehicles can be previewed in our showroom by appointment
only between 10:00 am - 6:00 pm.
Extended warranties are available on most vehicles.
Worldwide shipping available.

561-676-1912

AutoSportGroup.com
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20-Year Award Presentation

Lantana Council Chambers — Nov. 9

Dave Stewart, who has been Lantana’s mayor for 20 years,
received a 20 Years of Service Award from the Florida League
of Cities during a meeting of the Town Council. Stewart was
president of the Palm Beach County League of Cities in 20072008. His association with the leagues, Stewart said, ‘taught me
a lot and I would not be as effective as I am without the Palm
Beach County League of Cities and the Florida League of Cities.’
ABOVE: (l-r) Sam Ferreri of the Florida League of Cities, Stewart and Richard Radcliffe, executive director of the Palm Beach
County League of Cities. Mary Thurwachter/The Coastal Star

Lantana

Pathway construction
imminent at Nature Preserve
By Mary Thurwachter

PLEASE SHOP LOCAL –ESPECIALLY THIS YEAR!

A spectacular selection of

Holiday Gift Items!
Stocking Stuffers • Novelty Gifts
Games • Hostess Gifts • Wacky & Weird Stuff

Come shop for the holidays in a clean, safe, socially-distant atmosphere!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stationery
Art Supplies
Gifts & Souvenirs
Sea Shells
Magnets
Bridge Supplies
Calendars
Local Ornaments
& Much More!

Celebrating 86 YEARS!

Hand’s is the oldest retail store in Delray Beach,
Florida. Since 1934, we have served this community
and our visitors with an eclectic inventory.
We appreciate your continued business.

Holiday Cards
( C OA S TA L & T R A D I T I O NA L )

561-276-4194

325 E. Atlantic Avenue, Delray Beach
(Located one mile west of the beach)

Great selection
of Hallmark and
other Greeting
Cards for every
occasion!

SINCE 1934

www.HandsDelray.com

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 9AM-5PM, SUNDAY 11AM-4PM • OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE UNTIL 5PM

It’s been a long time in
coming, but work is imminent
on rebuilding the trail at the
Lantana Nature Preserve. Left
in shambles by Hurricane Irma
in 2017, the 6½-acre preserve at
440 E. Ocean Ave. is on track
for a new concrete pathway.
The original trail was made
of shell rock.
At the Nov. 9 Lantana town
meeting, council members
unanimously voted to accept
a $144,494 contract with
American Design Engineering
Construction Inc. to build a
new walking trail and repair the
retaining wall at the preserve.
American Design was the
lowest of four proposals, with
bids going as high as $193,922.
The town will use $76,800 it
has collected in maintenance
revenues from the Carlisle
assisted-living facility next to
the preserve, and borrow the
balance, $67,700, from town
reserves. Money taken from
reserves is to be repaid from
future maintenance revenues
from the Carlisle.
According to an agreement
made when the Nature Preserve
was being developed in the late
1990s, the town cannot spend
any more on the property than
the $50,000 annual payment it
receives from the Carlisle.
The Carlisle had purchased
13 acres (including the preserve)

from the town. The annual
cost to maintain the park is
about $20,000, leaving $30,000
to spend each year on needed
improvements.
Town Manager Deborah
Manzo said the Department
of Environmental Protection
has approved the permit for the
concrete walkway and retaining
wall.
In other action, the town:
• Approved the Lantana
Chamber of Commerce’s
request to manage the
Centennial Adopt-a-Tree
Program. Businesses or
individuals who adopt a tree
will pay $150 toward the tree
and an individual plaque. The
town will be responsible for
choosing locations and planting
the trees.
• Approved a request from
the Chamber of Commerce
to install a memorial stone at
the Veterans Monuments at
Bicentennial Park and to hold
a dedication ceremony open to
the public at a later date.
“We feel this final stone will
make the experience of viewing
the Veterans Monuments even
more meaningful,” said Dave
Arm, the chamber president.
The stone will read: “To
honor all who served in times of
war and peace and in memory
of those who gave their lives for
our freedom.” Ú

Lucy Chernow Brown

Retired Judge 15th Judicial Circuit
Mediator/Arbitrator | lbrown@jamsadr.com
2500 N. Military Trail | Suite 200
Boca Raton, FL 33431 | 561.393.9733
600 Brickell Ave. | Suite 2600
Miami, FL 33131 | 305.371.5267

www.jamsadr.com
Resolving Disputes Worldwide

JAMS

®
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Kenneth C. Ambrecht

GULF STREAM —
Kenneth C. Ambrecht died
Sept. 25 in Boston. He was 74.
With his evident zest for
life, he will be missed by
many. In his seven decades,
he enjoyed friendships,
philanthropy and world travel.
Mr. Ambrecht was
born Dec.
7, 1945, in
Rockville
Centre,
Long Island,
and in 1969
married Susan Bogart. Mrs.
Ambrecht survives him,
as do his children: Justine
and Michael Mullin, K.C.
and Kimberly Ambrecht,
Reeves and Amy Ambrecht,
and Townsend Ambrecht as
well as nine grandchildren:
Sloane, Charlie, Quinn, Oliver,
Ireland, Reeves, Colton,
Mercer and Miller.
Mr. Ambrecht developed a
strong work ethic at an early
age, delivering newspapers and
cutting grass. After graduating
from C.W. Post College,

he joined a sales training
program at Xerox Corp. in
New York City. Eventually,
Mr. Ambrecht made it to Wall
Street, where he worked for
Lehman Brothers for 20-plus
years, retiring as a managing
director.
Mr. Ambrecht’s likable
presence and tasteful style
earned him the nickname ‘The
Senator” among his friends
and colleagues.
In the back half of his
career, he built a successful
business financing global
initiatives. Such bespoke
deals resulted in his funding
Fortescue Metals of Australia
as well other projects around
the world. He held various
board positions in addition to
Fortescue, including American
Financial Group and Great
American Financial, both of
Ohio, and Spectrum Brands
Holdings in Wisconsin.
But Mr. Ambrecht
considered his greatest
accomplishment his family.
His grandchildren would often
rise early for his famously thin

pancakes and crispy bacon. He
also loved spending time with
his family around a fire pit or
wearing his custom raccoon
fur coat in Austria, with an
Obstler drink in one hand and
a fine Cohiba cigar in another.
Mr. Ambrecht was a
true patriarch and his
family adored him. He was
a magnificent husband,
father, Pop-Pop, best friend
and gentleman. He will be
remembered for his generosity,
integrity and proudly wearing
his shades on the dance floor.
In lieu of flowers, the
Ambrecht family would
appreciate any remembrances
honoring Ken directed to
the Lindner Center of Hope,
4075 Old Western Row Road,
Mason, OH 45040.
J.S. Waterman-Langone
Chapel, 580 Commercial St.,
Boston, MA 02109, is in charge
of arrangements. For more
information or to leave an
online condolence, visit www.
watermanboston.com.
— Obituary submitted by the
family

John Ingles
By Brian Biggane
BOYNTON BEACH —
When longtime friend and
colleague Chris Rubsamen
was asked how to describe
what John Ingles brought to
teaching tennis, his answer
was one word: passion.
“He was one of the most
passionate
people I’ve
known,”
Rubsamen
said. “He
was really
good with
junior players
especially. He knew how to
teach them, and teach them
life lessons as well.”
Mr. Ingles, whose local
stops included the Ocean
Club, Rainberry Bay and
a long association with St.
Joseph’s Episcopal School in
Boynton Beach, died of cancer
Nov. 13. He was 70.
Born June 10, 1950, in Port
Huron, Michigan, and raised
in St. Clair, Mr. Ingles enlisted
in the Navy in 1968 and
served in Vietnam from 196871. While he rarely opened
up about that experience,
longtime friend Ron Pugliese
said he was very proud of it.
“You’d hear about it after
a few beers: ‘I went to the
Vietnam War.’ He was proud
about being a veteran, but that
was about as much as you got.”
Near the end of his service,
he was on the USS Okinawa
when it recovered the Apollo
15 capsule in August 1971 in
the Pacific Ocean.
Mr. Ingles earned a tennis
scholarship and played
under legendary coach Kent

DeMars at Southern IllinoisEdwardsville, then headed
south to Tampa in 1977 to
work at the Saddlebrook
tennis academy under another
legend, Harry Hopman.
Ian Laver, the brother
of 11-time Grand Slam
champion Rod Laver, hired
Mr. Ingles upon opening
Laver’s International Resort in
Delray Beach in 1979, and the
two became best friends until
Laver died in a plane crash
in 1985. The day before, the
two played in a doubles match
that went long, forcing Laver
to miss his flight from Fort
Lauderdale to Dallas. The next
day Delta Flight 191 crashed
in Dallas; the youngest of the
27 survivors was Laver’s son
Richard.
Pugliese met Mr. Ingles
while working at Boca West in
the ’80s, and the two worked
on and off together for many
years.
“I knew a lot about him
because he’d worked with
many guys I played against
as a kid,” Pugliese said. “We
moved his junior program
into Broken Sound (in Boca
Raton) for two or three years,
then established an inner-city
tennis foundation in Delray
Beach, where we provided
assistance for kids who didn’t
have the means to pay.”
In the mid-’90s, Mr. Ingles
struck up a relationship with
St. Joseph’s, which has five
tennis courts, working with
children after school. That
lasted until this year.
“He brought so much
experience from his past as a
professional player, and really
helped our students advance

their game,” athletic director
Andrew Wideroff said. “His
firm but loving approach will
certainly be missed.”
Kathy Baffer had two
daughters, Grace and Ava,
who played for Mr. Ingles at St.
Joseph’s and followed him to
the Ocean Club.
“John was an excellent
coach, so great with the kids,”
Baffer said. “He taught them
the importance of school,
to have good grades. … He
taught a lot of life lessons.”
Chet Maymon was general
manager at the Ocean Club
when Mr. Ingles worked there
from 2015-18.
“He had a pretty gruff
exterior, but once you got past
that you found a pretty nice
guy inside,” Maymon said.
“He worked with all the
members, but as time went on
his focus tended to be more
on the kids. He really enjoyed
them.”
Mr. Ingles left to open
Beach Tennis, a shop on South
Federal Highway in Boynton
Beach, in 2018. He was
diagnosed with rectal cancer
in the summer of 2019 but
kept the shop open until his
condition deteriorated the past
few months.
“He never even seemed
like he had cancer,” said
Rubsamen, who helped him
in the shop. “He was just a
strong, gnarly dude. He didn’t
want people to know he was
sick, to feel bad for him.”
Funeral arrangements are
being handled by All County
Funeral Home in Lake Worth,
with plans for burial at the VA
Cemetery, also in Lake Worth.

Marthajane Kennedy
GULF STREAM — Marthajane Kennedy died Sept. 9 at her
home in Gulf Stream. She was 98.
Ms. Kennedy was born Dec. 17, 1921, in Washington, D.C.,
to Thomas and Clephane Arnot Kennedy. After attending the
Maret School, Marthajane graduated from Goucher College
and Washington College of Music, magna
cum laude.
Ms. Kennedy fondly remembered
childhood trips abroad with her parents by
ocean liner, and continued her travels well
into her later years. She never married or
had any children, but enjoyed many friends
throughout her life.
In 1925, her father founded the Benjamin Franklin
University in Washington, D.C., and it was the first American
school dedicated solely to the instruction of accounting. Ms.
Kennedy served as president of BFU for many years. She was
a lifelong patron of the arts, and loved dogs. As a child, she
had a bulldog named Happy, a name that aptly described Ms.
Kennedy herself, even through her last days.
There will be a private service and burial.
— Obituary submitted by the family

Michael W. Hill
BRINY BREEZES — Michael W. Hill died Nov. 6,
surrounded by his three children. He was 73.
Mr. Hill was born in Detroit to Albert and Pat Hill, and
spent his formative years in northeast Ohio. He is survived by
his three sisters: Susan Sack, Kathy Barbero and Peggy Hill.
Mr. Hill received his bachelor’s degree from Kent State
University in 1970. While there, he met his
first wife and mother of their three children:
Clinton Hill, Bronwyn Koopman and Brecken
Danner.
At Kent State he found his passion for
law, and received his law degree from the
University of Akron in 1973.
Mr. Hill was a member of the Ohio, Illinois
and Florida bar associations, and had a successful 25-year
career in banking, before going into private practice. Active
in local politics, he served on the Highland Beach Town
Commission, as vice mayor of Highland Beach, and as mayor
of Briny Breezes.
Mr. Hill settled in South Florida with the love of his life and
wife of 32 years, Shirley Smith-Hill. Mike and Shirley enjoyed
traveling and were active in their support of various charities.
Shirley preceded Mike in death in 2016.
The Hills were proud of their children and enjoyed watching
them marry their spouses — Leslie Hill, Mike Koopman, and
Kyle Danner — and start families. Mr. Hill is survived by three
children and 12 grandchildren.
— Obituary submitted by the family

BU Y & S E L L
Gold | Silver | Jewelry

Coins | Antiques | Diamonds
Bullion | Art | Orientalia
Hollowware | Currency | Flatware
Locally owned and operated, we have
more than 50 years of collective
experience in South Florida and
throughout the country.

561-562-6692

ABCCoinandJewelry.com
info@abccoinandjewelry.com

Store
Mascot

Open Mon-Fri – 10:00am-5:00pm
Private appointments Available

135 SE 5th Ave., Delray Beach, FL 33483
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Business leaders expect tourists
to be fewer and come from less far

ith the novel
coronavirus not
abating, Chambers of
Commerce report how they and
their members are prepping for
the holidays and tourist season.
Here is how they are facing the
challenges ahead:
Troy McLellan, CEO of the
Boca Chamber, noted his staff
has been back at the chamber’s
office since June, following very
specific protocols. “It’s working
well for us,” he said.
He’s seeing that at larger
organizations, a number of
employees still work remotely,
and some companies stagger
shifts. While these methods
are also utilized at smaller
businesses, a number of their
employees have returned to
work, as well.
For tourists, “I don’t think
anyone thinks we are going
to have a normal season,” he
said. “People are simply not
going to travel at the volume
they normally would. Will they
travel? Yes. At the same volume
as before? No.
“The smaller restaurants,
retailers and hotels are doing
everything they can to service
the clients they get. They are
not staffed like they were
before, so it’s a bit of a strain on
their workforce. You will see
promotional campaigns and
strategic advertising with an
emphasis on the drive market —
people comfortable driving in
their own car to come here and
stay and eat.”
Stephanie Immelman,
president and CEO of the
Greater Delray Beach
Chamber of Commerce, said
that her staff returned to the
office in August. Many of the
chamber’s committee and
board meetings are conducted
via Zoom, and weekly Lunch
& Learn webinars, roundtables
and symposiums have drawn
large audiences, she said —
noting that the Government
Affairs First Friday Forum will
remain virtual.
As for tourist season,
she said that many seasonal
residents never left in April and
are still here. The real estate
market is booming with people
moving permanently from the
Northeast. But tourism is still a
bit slow on the uptake.
“I don’t predict the influx
we usually see from Canadian
and British tourists,” she said.
“This is primarily because
our country has not gotten a
handle on COVID-19. There
is a lot of pent-up demand for
travel, however, and we are
recommending that our tourism
partners reach out to the drive
market,” meaning places two to
four hours from Delray Beach.
Driving business to
downtown Delray in a
responsible way continues to be
the Downtown Development
Authority’s main focus, said
Laura Simon, the organization’s
executive director.

McLellan

Immelman

Simon

Arm

“We have been working
closely with all of our businesses
to prepare for the holidays and
beyond. Our hope is to see a
trend in positive economic
impact as well as provide
some much-needed cheer this
holiday season, and challenge
residents and visitors alike to
shop local in downtown Delray
Beach. Be sure to check out our
Holiday Gift Guides curated
with fabulous finds from
unique boutiques, salons, spas,
art galleries, cultural centers,
restaurants, hotels, professional
services and more.”
For more information, visit
www.DowntownDelrayBeach.
com/holidays.
All businesses are following
CDC recommendations
related to COVID, and masks
are required in all stores and
where social distancing is
not possible, Simon said. She
added that many merchants
are promoting shopping by
phone and providing pickup
service. New businesses in
town, as well as some that
have moved to new locations,
include Dereal Mystical, Vicki
Soble Couture and Aqua
Swimwear.
David Arm, president of the
Lantana Chamber, reported
that his staff is still working
remotely.
Its next planned event? “We
don’t have one,” he said. “We
are waiting to see. We would
like to get back to our luncheons
and happy hours, and fingers
crossed on our annual Fishing
Derby in May.”
Lantana’s annual Winterfest,
an event put on by the town in
conjunction with the chamber,
will be held as a drive-thru
starting at 6 p.m. Dec. 5 at
Lantana Sports Park.
Will tourists come down this
season? “I own Lantana Fitness,
and we have already seen a
few of our seasonal members
coming back, but not as many
as usual,” Arm said.
New restaurants, he said,
include Uncle Louie G Lantana,
and Fire & Ice and Los Pancho’s
Tacos and Tequila Bar in Lake
Worth Beach.
“I’m proud and happy to
say, in our chamber, not one
restaurant has gone out of
business,” Arm said.

People looking for skills
in an economy impacted
by COVID-19 will find
scholarships and accelerated
training opportunities at Palm
Beach State College, thanks
to a Florida Department
of Education $1.3 million
grant. Called “Get There,” the
grant enables the college to
invest in new equipment and
technology for programs, hire
additional faculty and advisers,
and provide $250,000 in
scholarships.
“During the ongoing
coronavirus pandemic and
time of economic uncertainty,
we are gratified to be able to
enhance our career program
offerings and focus on helping
adults in Palm Beach County
earn a short-term certificate or
credential,” said Roger Yohe,
vice president of academic
affairs at PBSC.
“Our goal is to help people
get a job, keep a job or be
promoted in a job, and this
grant will help us do just that.”
Florida Atlantic University
scientist Patrick Grant,
Ph.D., has designed a compact
portable sanitizing device for
face masks and other items that
can be used at home or at work,
and it has received a provisional
patent from the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office.
The new device uses a
hanging rack and UV-C light
that can sterilize up to six masks
and other items simultaneously
and quickly, killing bacteria,
yeasts, mold spores and viruses.
The device has been efficient
against pathogens such as E.
coli, which was eradicated in
about one minute.
Grant anticipates that the
cost of the device will be under
$100 once it hits the market.
Bowlero, a national bowling
operator with 300 centers, is
hoping to open a new facility
next year. The company is
converting the vacant Strikes
bowling alley into a bowling
and entertainment venue
offering blacklight bowling and
arcade games, along with food
and cocktails.
Roxanne Register and Jon
Cashion of Katz & Associates
represented the landlord,
with Jeff Evans and Michael
Silverman of The Comras Co.
representing the tenant in a deal
to bring Bowlero in a long-term
lease for a 62,000-square-foot
space at 21046 Commercial
Trail, Boca Raton.
“We’re excited to help bring
Bowlero to Boca because of
the high-end entertainment
factor and the sport of bowling.
Bowlero will bring hometown
leagues together and will
attract national bowling events,
which will bring economic
benefits to our lovely city,”
Register and Cashion said in
a statement. “There are also
still approximately five acres
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available for development
adjacent to the new Bowlero.”
Seaside Builders, in
collaboration with Richard
Jones Architecture, has
demolished the building at
1177 George Bush Blvd., Delray
Beach, and plans to build 1177
Moderne, an enclave of 16
luxury residences, according to
Seaside Builders’ website.
This follows the $5 million
purchase in July of the
27,528-square-foot, five-story
office building on 1.3 acres at
the site.
Amenities will include water
features, a resort-style pool, a
barbecue area, sitting areas with
fire pits, fitness center, private
storage for each owner, a dog
park with a pavilion, and two
covered parking spaces per unit,
as well as parking for guests.
Each residence will have
a private cabana and a semiprivate elevator, along with
three bedrooms and 31/2 baths.
Model outside-corner units will
consist of 2,479 total square feet.
Model B interior units will have
2,438 total square feet. Model
C inside corner units will have
2,946 total square feet.
Prices will start at $1.795
million. The project is slated
for completion in 2021. For
more information, call 561272-9958 or email reception@
seasidebuildersfla.com.
Florida investor and former
financial media CEO Mason
Slaine sold his 11,000-squarefoot Intracoastal home with
multi-yacht dockage at 850
Lake Drive, Boca Raton, to
Jillian Avella, trustee of the
Countryside Trust Agreement,
for $12,025,000. The sale was
recorded on Nov. 14.
Slaine bought the property
in 2016 for $11.5 million.
According to Realtor.com,
Senada Adzem Schweitzer, an
agent with Douglas Elliman,
represented both buyer and
seller in the transaction.
Property records show Slaine
still owns a condominium at the
Ocean Residences at Boca Beach
Club.
A plethora of estates valued
at $10 million or more in Royal
Palm Yacht & Country Club
have sold since late September.
They include:
• Recorded on Sept. 28,
billionaire building-supplies
businesswoman Maggie HardyKnox bought a new home at
444 East Coconut Palm Road
for $15.85 million. Sellers
Bernard and Maggie Palmer
bought the property in 2018
for $4.6 million, tore down the
existing home, and built a new
9,735-square-foot, six-bedroom
waterfront home, constructed
by SRD Building Corp. David
W. Roberts of Royal Palm
Properties represented both
sides of the deal.
• Recorded on Nov. 4, Jeffrey
Baskies, as trustee of 160 Key
Palm Trust, sold the estate at
160 Key Palm Road for $13.936
million to Stuart R. Morris, as
trustee for 160 W. Key Palm
Road Land Trust. David W.

Sixteen luxury residences are slated to be built at 1177 George Bush Blvd. in Delray Beach. Rendering provided
Shirreffs, Florida director of the
Environmental Defense Fund.
The state’s real estate and
tourism businesses in particular
face serious challenges in the
decades ahead from increased
flooding, said Tom O’Hara,
editor of the Invading Sea. He
said that unless state leaders
take steps to reduce or control
flooding, insurance costs will
rise, property values will fall,
and banks may stop issuing 30year mortgages.
On a positive note, climate
change has generated business
opportunities as governments
and individuals spend money
to respond to the threats. For
information, contact O’Hara at
thomasohara043@gmail.com.

The Opal Grand Oceanfront
Resort & Spa is to open early
next year in the former Delray
Beach Marriott. ABOVE: The
renovated lobby features a
circular skylight, flanked by
water walls, living green walls
and swinging chairs. LEFT: The
Spanish Mediterranean look
is gone, replaced by a more
contemporary AmericanCaribbean aesthetic.
Renderings provided
Roberts represented both sides
in the deal. Built in 2020, the
five-bedroom home has 11,275
square feet.
• Recorded on Nov. 2, John F.
and Joan Inganamort sold their
seven-bedroom, 17,169-squarefoot home at 378 E. Alexander
Palm Road to New Jersey-based
HomeBridge Financial Services
CEO Peter Norden and his wife,
Barbara, for $12.95 million. It
was listed and sold by David
W. Roberts. The Inganamorts
paid $925,000 for the property
in 1981 and built a home that
they completed in 1997, records
show.
• Recorded on Nov. 4, Adam
and Samara Cohen, managing
partner and co-portfolio
manager, respectively, at
Caspian Capital LP, purchased
a home for $12 million at 151
W. Alexander Palm Road. The
property, purchased through
M.Y.N. Investments LLC, was
originally bought by Nadav
Houri in 2017. Highlights of the
five-bedroom, 8,904-squarefoot home include 120 feet of
water frontage, a 600-bottle
wine room, a putting green and
rooftop viewing deck. The home
was listed and sold by David W.
Roberts.
• Recorded on Oct. 28,
Janet Vargas, trustee of the
CC Coconut Land Trust, sold
a five-bedroom, 8,266-squarefoot home at 239 W. Coconut
Palm Road to Berenberg Bank
managing partner Riehmer

Hendrik for $10.6 million. CC
Coconut bought the property in
August 2018 for $10.2 million.
According to Realtor.com, the
seller was represented by Senada
Adzem Schweitzer, and the
buyer was represented by Miles
V Brookins, EXP Realty, LLC.
The Delray Beach Marriott,
at 10 N. Ocean Blvd., is nearly
transformed into the new Opal
Grand Oceanfront Resort &
Spa, with scheduled completion
early in 2021. Featuring an
American/Caribbean laid-back
aesthetic and contemporary
amenities, it will have 277 large
guest rooms that will include 89
suites; more than 30,000 square
feet of meeting and event space;
a restaurant, and a spa.
“The new Opal Grand is
a signature Opal Collection
property,” said Mark Walsh,
of Ocean Properties Hotels
& Resorts. “The renovation
and rebranding will make the
landmark hotel one of the best
in South Florida — offering all
the amenities, services and the
newest technology, creating a
new standard of hospitality as
we welcome guests to Delray
Beach. Opal Grand will set the
bar for all other hotels to reach
for.”
For more information
or reservations, visit www.
opalgrand.com or call 866-2406316.

The Invading Sea, a Florida
editorial board collaborative,
secured a one-year, $50,000
grant from the Environmental
Defense Fund to raise
awareness about climatechange threats, with a focus
on engaging the business
community.
Started in May 2018 by
the editorial boards of the
South Florida Sun Sentinel,
Miami Herald and The Palm
Beach Post, with assistance
from WLRN Public Media,
the project has expanded to
encompass 25 editorial boards,
representing almost every
Florida newspaper, including
The Coastal Star.
Besides publishing shared
editorials, the Invading Sea
has published and syndicated
more than 400 viewpoints from
Florida politicians, academics,
business leaders, neighborhood
groups, activists, scientists and
young people.
The media collaborative
plans to produce a weekly
“Voices of Business” feature as
well as webinars highlighting
businesspeople who want to see
a plan for reducing the state’s
climate risk and protecting its
economy.
“We applaud how the
Invading Sea has engaged the
people of Florida on climate
change and support its desire
to better engage business
leaders on the challenges
coming our way,” said Dawn

On Nov. 20, employees of
Boca Raton-based Pebb Capital,
a real estate and private equity
investment firm, took part in an
event at Pine Grove Elementary
School in Delray Beach to plant
pine trees and live oaks.
When the company received
site approval for its Sundy
Village mixed-use project from
the city, Pebb Capital agreed to
remove and relocate a number
of trees, but they weren’t in
good enough condition, said
Jim Boyce, Pebb Capital’s
director of development.
“So rather than relocate
35 trees, we got together with
Community Greening and the
city to plant about 220 trees
around Delray Beach,” he said.
Some of the trees had already
been planted, and on Nov. 20,
50 more were planted at the
school.
The trees will go in city
rights of way, public parks and
at schools, as well as in some
neighborhoods. “There’s a big
emphasis on the need for trees
in lower income neighborhoods
where there isn’t a great tree
canopy,” Boyce said.
“Overall benefits to planting
trees include better air quality,
water filtration, and soil
stabilization, in addition to their
aesthetic beauty and the shade
they provide.”
Sundy Village, a seven-acre
project at 20 W. Atlantic Ave., is
under development in the area
surrounding the Sundy House,
and will contain dining and
retail venues as well as office
space.
Pebb Capital acquired
the property for $40 million
in October 2019, and Sundy
Village, which will be developed
in phases, is expected to be
completed in 2024.
Send
business news to
Christine Davis
at cdavis9797@
gmail.com.
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Artist’s canvases inspired by poetic phrases and shorthand scribbles. Page AT9
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Dining

Outdoor options at area
restaurants. Page AT6

Paws Up for Pets

Holiday gift ideas for our
critters. Pages AT13

Actor Michael Walters, well known to audiences at The Wick Theatre in Boca Raton, portrays the jolly old elf while doing a personalized video call as part of LiveSantaCalls.com. Tim Stepien / The Coastal Star

Secret Garden

Managing scrublands with
fire, machinery. Page AT18

A different season

I

On the Water

Reef balls to create habitat
off Delray Beach. Page AT22

By Mary Thurwachter

f ever there were a year we all “need
a little Christmas,” 2020 would be it.
This year has been a downright slog,
after all, courtesy of COVID-19. It
continues to be a very different year and
this will be a different holiday season.
Expect awkward moments under the
mistletoe because strangers who find
themselves beneath the berried plant
— a symbol of love and an invitation to
smooch — are too close and in violation
of CDC social distancing guidelines.
That could land them on Santa’s naughty
list. (Somehow a spirited elbow bump

Keeping the
holiday spirit
alive in 2020

doesn’t feel adequate.)
Mistletoe missteps aside, there are
still many nice things happening to keep
the season alive in this year of change.
Like so many other events, holiday
happenings are often taking a virtual
spin.
Children will still be able to chat

with Santa, he’ll just be less up close and
personal.
At Town Center in Boca Raton, there
will be no sitting on Santa’s lap, no
tugging on his beard. The jolly fellow
in a red suit will be staying socially
distant and he’ll be wearing a mask
or shield. Little folks who come to be
photographed with him will need to don
the requisite masks, too.
Wish lists can be shared with Santa,
but there will be no direct contact. Walkup visits are available as space allows, but
reservations — for visits through Dec.

See SEASON on page AT2
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24 — can be made at www.
WhereIsSanta.com and are
strongly encouraged.
Lantana’s Winterfest (www.
lantana.org/enjoy-lantanaevents) turns into a drive-by
experience this year. Santa will
wave to kids 12 and younger
in cars as they parade by him
from 6-7:30 p.m. Dec. 5 at the
Sports Park (903 N. Eighth
St.). Volunteers will hand out
candy canes and gift bags to
the children in the cars during
the free event open to residents
only.
Photos of Santa with his
signature on them will be
distributed.
A new link to the North
Pole’s most famous resident
is offered this year via
LiveSantaCalls.com.
Two well-known South
Florida actors, Michael
Walters and Joe Zimmer, are
offering virtual video chats
that allow family members to
personalize their children’s
holiday experience with special
messages and add festive
options — including a cameo
from Mrs. Claus, a story-time
segment and a video Christmas
card. Prices start at $50.
For reservations, visit www.
livesantacalls.com.

O Christmas Tree!

Boca Raton, Delray Beach

Delray Beach Home Tour: In one of the tour’s
virtual events, Grace Gdaniec, manager of the
Arts Warehouse gallery, provides instruction on
how to create your own wrapping paper with
a starry night theme. www.artswarehouse.org/
overview Photo provided
Gdaniec

and Boynton Beach have
canceled tree lightings, but the
trees we are used to admiring
every year will still be there.
• Boca’s 25-foot holiday

tree, with more than 7,500
lights, can be enjoyed in
Sanborn Square through
New Year’s Day, and a 47-foot
animated holiday tree at the
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south end of Mizner Park near
the Yard House restaurant will
be twinkling for the holidays.
Free musical tree performances
are scheduled daily starting
at 5:30, 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9:30
p.m.
• Delray Beach has already
erected and lit its 100-foot
Christmas tree at Old School
Square. But the tree’s interior
isn’t open for public viewing
because of the pandemic, and
the tree-lighting ceremony has
been canceled.
The menorah-lighting
ceremony will be virtual and
can be viewed at 5:30 p.m. Dec.
10 on the city’s Facebook page.
Outdoor shows in the
pavilion at Old School Square
include Christmas with the
Nelsons at 8 p.m. Dec. 5. It
tells the story of three family
Christmases in the lives of
America’s “First Family of
Entertainment,” the Nelsons,
featuring Matthew and Gunnar
Nelson.
Also: Big Bad Voodoo
Daddy’s Wild and Swingin’
Holiday Party is set for 8-11
p.m. Dec. 11 at Old School
Square.
Pod seating is available for
both performances. A $100
pod is similar to buying four
tickets for $25 per ticket. For
parties of one to four, only one
ticket purchase is necessary.
For parties of five to eight, two
tickets must be purchased.
For parties of nine to 12, three
tickets must be purchased.

LOCALLY OWNED SINCE 1978!

SHOP LOCAL & SUPPORT SMALL BUSINESSES!
• C A R P E T • R U G S • W O O D • T I L E • WAT E R P R O O F
Choose from casual, traditional or contemporary in thousands of textures, colors & design.

• West Palm
Beach welcomes the return of
the star of its annual Holiday in
Paradise starting Dec. 5 on the
waterfront: Sandi, the world’s
only 35-foot, 700-ton holiday
sand tree.
New this year will be a
synchronized show with the
city’s soon-to-be-completed
Centennial Square Fountain,
where the water will “dance
to the music.” Sandi will host
daily music and light shows,
6-10 p.m. through New Year’s
Eve.

Home Tour goes virtual

The Delray Beach Home
Tour will host a series of virtual
events as a way to connect
safely during the holidays and
“Experience Holiday Traditions
from Home.” The event benefits
Achievement Centers for
Children & Families.
Participants can enjoy
holiday decorating tips,
fun recipes and holiday
surprises provided by Delray
Beach leaders, movers and
shakers. For a $20 donation,
participants will receive weekly
emails, starting this month,
that will feature videos starring
community leaders, current
and future home tour hosts,
ACCF staff, families, and tour
committee members.
Participants will be entered
into a drawing to win a home
tour basket, an in-person
catered home tour committee
cocktail party, or two home
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tour tickets for a future tour.
“We were very disappointed
to cancel our annual event,
but we are excited about this
new adventure and to share
our holiday traditions with the
community,” says event cochair Kari Shipley.
For tickets or more
information, email Events@
accffoundation.org.

zoo lights tickets are $14.95
adults, $12.95 children 12 and
under, free for kids under 2.
For details, call 561-547-9453
or visit www.palmbeachzoo.
org.

Churches, synagogues

Christmas classics

• A special presentation of
Charles Dickens’ A Christmas
Carol — a reading of the 1843
novella by artists who have
been integral to Palm Beach
Dramaworks — will be offered
at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 21. The
prerecorded show features a
large cast and artwork. Tickets
are free, but reservations are
required. Tickets to plays
can be reserved by calling
the box office, 561-514-4042,
Ext. 2, or by visiting www.
palmbeachdramaworks.org.
• Although Boca
Ballet Theatre canceled
live performances of The
Nutcracker, a video production
has been recorded complete
with cast, costumes and
scenery. Boca Ballet school’s
dancers are joined by three
professional guest artists.
Tickets are available at $25
for the video production at
7:30 p.m. Dec. 12 or 2 p.m.
Dec. 13. To register, visit www.
bocaballet.org/season.
• The Bolshoi Ballet’s
recorded performance of The

Boca Raton Town Center:
Socially distanced photos with
Santa are part of the holiday at
the mall. Photo provided
Nutcracker can be viewed at
2 p.m. Dec. 20 at The Society
of the Four Arts Gubelmann
Auditorium, 100 Four Arts
Plaza, Palm Beach. Tickets
are $25 for adults and $15 for
students. For reservations, call
561-655-7226 or visit www.
fourarts.org.

Kwanzaa celebration

Local artists and
professional artisans will
perform and work from 2-5
p.m. Dec. 26 at Kuumba
Village at Spady Cultural
Heritage Museum to celebrate
Kwanzaa. Participants can
create their own masterpieces
to give during the holiday
season. Kwanzaa is observed
from Dec. 26 through Jan. 1.
This free event will take place

Lake Worth Playhouse: The Divas Holiday Party on Dec. 16 has
limited tickets with assigned seating. Photo provided
outside the museum at 170
NW 5th Ave., Delray Beach.
COVID-19 protocols will be
practiced. For details, call
561-279-8883 or visit www.
spadymuseum.com.

Other holiday events

• The Lake Worth Playhouse
will have the annual Divas
Holiday Party at 8 p.m. Dec. 16.
Some of the theater’s favorite
queens will sing holiday
songs and perform skits for a
comically good time.
Tickets, at $20 each,
are limited with social
distancing guidelines in
mind. For reservations, call
561-586-6410, or visit www.
lakeworthplayhouse.org.
• The Arts Garage, 94 NE
2nd Ave, Delray Beach (www.

artsgarage.org), has two
holiday concerts planned. A
Bahamian concert featuring
the Togetherness Band is set
for 7 p.m. Dec. 18. A Christmas
concert featuring local choirs
will be at 7 p.m. Dec. 19.
Tickets are $25 for each.
• Zoo Lights!, presented
by Florida Power & Light
Company, illuminates the Palm
Beach Zoo, 1301 Summit Blvd.,
West Palm Beach, with more
than 1 million eco-friendly
lights on display Dec. 5, 6, 11,
12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,
26, 27, 28, 29 and Jan. 1, 2, 3, 8
and 9. Unique themed displays
stretch from the entrance
through the Florida Wetlands
and Tropics of the Americas.
Photos with Santa are available
until Dec. 23. Admission plus

Many churches will hold
Christmas services virtually.
• St. Lucy Catholic Church,
3510 S. Ocean in Highland
Beach (www.stlucycommunity.
com), displays its Nativity
scene, but the town isn’t
planning a lighting ceremony.
• Temple Beth El will have
an elaborate eight-day virtual
Hanukkah, Dec. 10-17, on
Facebook and its website. For
details, visit www.tbeboca.
shulcloud.com/chanukah2020.
For more on what the
churches have planned, see
Religion Notes, page AT17.

For four-legged friends

Pet Supermarkets are having
a “Pet sELFie” holiday event
from noon to 3 p.m. Dec. 5.
Santa’s elves will hand out free
stocking stuffers, while supplies
last, to the pets on Santa’s “Nice
List” and assist customers and
their furry friends by taking
their pictures in front of a
holiday-themed backdrop.
Stores will collect pet
food donations to give to
local animal shelters and
rescues during the holiday
season. For details, visit www.
petsupermarket.com. Ú
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Historical Society’s ornament celebrates 30 years of Mizner Park

he Boca Raton Historical
Society & Museum has debuted
its annual commemorative
holiday ornament, marking the 30th
anniversary of Mizner Park.
The festive collectible is the
creation of Boca Raton artist Barbara
Montgomery O’Connell, who has
donated her time and talent to
making ornaments since 1998.
“We produce fewer than 150
holiday collectibles each year, so
history and holiday fans should make
their online purchase today,” said
Mary Csar, the society’s executive
director.
The ornaments cost $20. For
information, call 561-395-6766 or visit
www.bocaratonornaments.com.

Jewish women’s group picks new
board members

The Jewish Women’s Foundation of
the Greater Palm Beaches has appointed
five new members to its board and
named a new chairwoman, vice
chairwoman and secretary.
The group consists of Suzanne
Holmes, Penny Miller, Denise
Silverman, Caryn Stevens-Hare

Jewish Family Service
busy with virtual events

The 2020 ornament
and Helene Weingarten as well as
Chairwoman Deena Lockman, Vice
Chairwoman Kristen Sacks and
secretary Laurie Winston.
“We are delighted to welcome the
new members to our board and to elect
three phenomenal women to new board
positions,” CEO Jennifer Kryshka said.
“I know the combined expertise of all
of the dynamic and inspiring women
who serve on the board will bring our
organization to the next level as we
begin fundraising, event planning and
programming for the upcoming year.”
For information, call 561-275-2200 or
visit https://jwfpalmbeach.org.

The next edition of
The Coastal Star will be delivered
the weekend of Jan. 2

The Ferd & Gladys Alpert Jewish
Family Service honored more than 60
volunteers during a virtual volunteerappreciation event.
CEO Marc Hopin and other leaders
addressed the online group and started
the festivities, which included games,
icebreakers and a scavenger hunt.
“Volunteers are the heart and
soul of what makes things happen,”
Chairwoman Zelda Mason said. “On
behalf of the board of directors, thank
you for your dedication, time and
caring. We are very grateful.”
In other news, the organization
sponsored “Goal to Goal,” a virtual
event featuring a Q&A with former
National Hockey League player Mike
Hartman. Hartman,
interviewed by his
cousin — director
of development Tara
Laxer — spoke about
the importance of
passion and purpose
in his life as well as
Hartman
helping others.
“I’ve had to overcome a lot of hurdles
in my life,” he said. “I wasn’t the biggest,
strongest or fastest hockey player, but I
studied, I watched and I prepared. My
advice is to face adversity, have a plan in
place and set measurable goals. Take the
good in what everyone brings, and learn
from it.”
For information, call 561-684-1991 or
visit www.alpertjfs.org.

Brown

Dudak

Three women honored
by Bethesda Foundation

The Women of Grace Luncheon —
typically taking place in November
— honors female volunteers for their
philanthropy in Palm
Beach County.
This year, however,
the Bethesda Hospital
Foundation had a
monthlong virtual
celebration honoring
the women on social
Robinson
media, in emails and
through the local press.
This years' honorees are Palm Beach
County Sheriff's Office Lt. Patricia
Brown (Take Stock in Children), Dr.
Marla Dudak (Caridad Center) and
Tandy Robinson (Impact 100 Palm
Beach County).
For information, call 561-7377733, Ext. 84445, or visit www.
bethesdahospitalfoundation.org.

Send news
and notes to
Amy Woods at
flamywoods@
bellsouth.net.
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Pay it Forward

Helping families in need during holidays
By Amy Woods

Coastal residents, like pretty
much everyone else, cannot
wait to put 2020 behind them
and for obvious reasons —
coronavirus, unemployment
woes and the faltering
economy, to name a few.
But as the year comes to an
end, area charities are rallying
to help people in need during
the holidays.
“Right now, people are
running out of money because
of the pandemic,” said
Susan Fell, public relations
chairwoman for Soroptimist
International of the Palm
Beaches, a nonprofit that
funnels resources and support
to women and children. “It’s
universal at this point.”
Many of the organization’s
clients have children missing
school because of COVID-19
restrictions, placing additional
burdens on mothers.
“Some women can’t go to
work because they’re staying
home with their children,”
Fell said. “There are a lot more
people in need who might
be right around the corner
from you. Soroptimist is in a
position to find them and make
sure they’re taken care of.”
The 75-year-old
philanthropic group has
partnered with Speak Up for
Kids to make sure boys and
girls receive Christmas presents
via the Holiday Toy Drive.
More than 1,600 children in
the local foster-care system
will benefit from donations of
new toys, gift cards and books
collected through Dec. 10.
“Overall, there is more
need,” Vice President Nikki
Connors said. “It’s a difficult
time, and our ladies are
working hard to make it
better.”
In the past, members
shopped for each child
personally to select that special
something.
“People are not comfortable
going out and shopping now,”
Connors said. “A lot of our
ladies are elderly, and they’re
just not wanting to go to the
store.”
For information, call 561408-7779 or visit https://
speakupforkidspbc.org.
Here are some other ways
to help families in need during
what is supposed to be the
most wonderful time of the
year.
• The U.S. Marine Corps’
Toys for Tots Foundation is
accepting unwrapped toys at
the South Florida Fairgrounds
in West Palm Beach in an
attempt to top the 70,378 toys
it distributed in 2019. For
information, call 305-922-1558
or visit https://west-palmbeach-fl.toysfortots.org.
• The Salvation Army has
set up its Angel Tree program
in Boca Raton, Lake Worth,
West Palm Beach and Palm
Beach Gardens to help parents
who otherwise might have
to choose between paying

rent and buying Christmas
presents. For information call
561-686-3530 or visit https://
salvationarmyflorida.org/
westpalmbeach.
• Space of Mind school’s
Community Classroom
Kitchen has debuted its chefcurated meal box campaign,
which will run until the end of
January 2021. The campaign
features Executive Chef Blake
Malatesta’s curated collection
of easy and delicious maketogether family meals and, for
each one ordered, one will be
donated. For information, call
561-894-8772 or visit https://
yourccp.org/communityclassroom-kitchen.
• Ferd & Gladys Alpert
Jewish Family Service,
the Jewish Federation of
Palm Beach County and
The Kind Kitchen of Palm
Beach are teaming up to
deliver Hanukkah meals to
community members in need.

Volunteers are needed from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Dec. 11. For
information, call 561-713-1893
or visit www.alpertjfs.org/
events/mealdelivery. Ú

The Front Row Lecture Series
at

invites you to hear directly from the world’s foremost
scientists working in areas of infectious disease, cancer,
autoimmune disease, brain disease and more.
Each free, virtual lecture may be joined from the comfort
and safety of your home.
View the schedule and register at frontrow.scripps.edu
DECEMBER 16, 2020 | 4:00 PM ET

Silencing the HIV Reservoir:
The ‘Block and Lock’ Approach
Susana Valente, PhD
Associate Professor, Department of
Immunology and Microbiology

JANUARY 19, 2021 | 4:00 PM ET

Creating a Sustainable
Biomedical Research Institute
in Times of Change
Peter Schultz, PhD
Scripps Research President and CEO

The Front Row COVID-19 Lecture Series is now available online.
Watch any time at scripps.edu/covid-videos
To learn more about Scripps Research or get involved,
contact (561) 228-2084 or philanthropy-florida@scripps.edu
frontrow.scripps.edu

The Scripps Research Institute is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit charity. For tax purposes, our EIN# is 33-0435954.
Within the limits of law, your gift is 100% tax-deductible.
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Restaurants bank on outdoor dining amid pandemic’s grip

O

utdoor dining is
the new “in.” With
COVID-19 once more
on the rise, a patio seat is
suddenly more coveted.
Restaurants continue to
follow protocol, with many
such as Rose’s Daughter in
Delray Beach having installed
special air filters for indoor
guests, and enhanced outdoor
seating with social distancing.
Servers are masked up, and
guests are required to wear
masks when leaving their
tables.
Others are still following the
50% indoor rule, spreading out
tables and taping off barstools.
But alfresco is still safest,
other than picking up or having
takeout delivered.
Here we’re highlighting
new and old restaurants where
outdoor dining is comfortable
and fun — weather permitting,
of course.
Notice a preponderance
of seafood restaurants lately?
Several new ones have opened
this year.
The Blue Fish opened in
Mizner Park (former Rack’s
Downtown Eatery + Tavern, at
402 Plaza Real, Boca Raton),
and the Asian chain brought
with it fresh sushi and a notable
happy hour. The discounts are
available both inside and out at

Located at Federal
Highway and
Woolbright Road
in Boynton Beach,
Prime Catch
remodeled during the summer
to provide more
outdoor dining
and drinking opportunities.
Photo provided

any table, so you don’t have to
sit at a cramped bar. Numerous
four- and two-tops are set
up outside, with bar seating
outdoors as well.
The Blue Fish features
takeout if you’re still
uncomfortable dining out at all:
Get sushi and hibachi meals to
go. The fish tower and signature
rolls are the dishes everyone
raves about. A wide sake
selection is available as well.
Uncle Tai’s Chinese in
Boca Town Center gave way
to Copperfish Kitchen, a
newcomer from Apeiro Kitchen
& Bar. It has a large patio for

outdoor dining, and live music
on certain nights. The plan is
to serve responsibly caught,
sustainable seafood, with the
kitchen’s own takes on global
recipes. A Maryland crabcake
is said to be a family recipe, and
the shellfish tower is popular.
Specials are offered on
certain days ($1 oysters from
a wide selection on Mondays,
lobster night on Wednesdays)
and at happy hour (all night
on Thursdays), cocktails for
$8, and a $7 small plates menu.
The weekend brunch is an a la
carte menu, with bottomless
mimosas and bloody Marys.

Chef James Strine has settled
back in at Taru at the Sundy
House after a March opening
and closing, then a reopening
this summer. The lush gardens
are an ideal outdoor setting
— romantic and compliant
with CDC regulations at the
118-year-old house.
The menu is seafood-centric,
with edges of comfort dishes
like a roast chicken with
panzanella salad and steak
frites that round out the fish
offerings.
The popular Endless Sunday
Brunch continues here, too,
but with a twist: Servers deliver

foods to tables. Gone is the
buffet.
At Hawkers Asian Street
Food (640 E. Atlantic Ave.,
Delray Beach), a bright decor
under umbrellas on the huge
patio is perfect for casual street
foods like the baos, traditional
soft buns filled with Koreanstyle hot chicken or pork belly.
Or for small appetites, try the
dim sum with Chinese chicken
or coconut shrimp.
Plenty of choices are inspired
from countries that thrive on
street carts and pickup foods:
rice and curry bowls, noodle
dishes and soups, or quickies
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like spring rolls or the rip and
dip roti.
Hawkers has both happy
hour and late night menus as
well, and offers cocktails, beers,
wine, sake and Asian coffees
and teas.
We can’t fail to mention
Dada — Delray’s grand dame
on Swinton with outdoor
seating on the wood deck under
the twinkle light-adorned trees.
Chef Daniel Dore gets in
fresh fish, and uses locally
sourced foods when possible
on a menu filled with twists on
the familiar. Airline chicken,
with risotto and vincotto — a
long-simmered wine sauce
— and pork schnitzel with
“butterscotch” onions, are
on the list with vegetarian
and gluten-free options like
mushroom tikka masala made
with cashew cream.
We appreciate the fact Dada
has the Starving Artist — a
grilled cheese with tomato soup
that is sometimes all you want:
a hug on a plate.
The cocktails are awardwinning, and a curated wine
list is approachable and eclectic
— just like the restaurant.
At Rose’s Daughter (169 NE
Second Ave., Delray Beach),
the imported pizza oven is
hot — literally and figuratively.
The pizzas and doughs are
pulled out for diners on the
street-side front patio and on
the huge patio in the back
surrounded by the chef’s herbs.
The open concept front room
gives everybody space to be
comfortable. Two bars mean
there’s no walking in and out
and around for drinks.
Chef/owner Suzanne
Perrotto has perfected the
crusts, breads and other dishes
coming from the oven.
The house-made short
rib pappardelle with black
truffles and peas is among the
most popular dishes, as is the
mozzarella- and basil-splattered
Margherita pizza. Lamb
meatballs, a Bolognese, and
familial recipes round out the
menu.
A happy hour — with solid
cocktails on the list, beers and
wines — gives 20% off the
check.
On the beachfront, there’s
Caffe Luna Rosa. With
doors open to the sea breeze,
plenty of sidewalk space and a
separate room for its bar, the
cafe provides an ideal outdoor
experience.
Chef Ernie DeBlasi turns out
some Italian classics to make
his grandmother proud. Fat
shrimp in the pesto Genovese
sauce are a winner, as is the
penne with broccoli and
sausages. Look for healthier
additions: whole wheat pastas,
grass-fed beef, brown rice, plus
vegetarian and vegan offerings.
Breakfast and brunch are
also notable. Omelettes are
stuffed full of the diners’
choices. The menu has big
waffles, fluffy pancakes and
thick French toast with a
twist — coconut, or the unique
cannoli cream version.

Located just north of Atlantic Avenue on Swinton in Delray
Beach, Dada provides ample outdoor seating. Photo provided
Out for steak? Cut 432
(432 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray
Beach) puts out a mean
Delmonico. Chilean sea bass is
the alternative go-to for people
who eschew meats. The don’tmiss side is the truffle mac ’n’
cheese. (You’re at a steakhouse
already. Give up worrying over
cholesterol.)
Solid cocktails befit a meaty
menu, with reds leading the
wines. Something unexpected
for dessert, the banana cream
pie, is worth checking out.
Sit on the sidewalk or openair near the window. Social
distancing and mask-wearing
are required.
Hurricane Alley (529 E.
Ocean Ave., Boynton Beach)
has always served outdoors,
with doors open wide, and the
familiar locals vibe couldn’t
be more comforting. (Little
did the staff know a hurricane
would be the least of its
worries this year.)
The restaurant was named
the Best of Boynton in 2020
for a reason: fat, stuffed
sandwiches, a raw bar,
homemade fish dip and fresh
seafood — all get raves. The
seafood bisque served in a
bread bowl is quite a meal,
and made for that comfort
zone on a chilly evening.
It’s a spot where you can
bring your own catch, and a
chef will cook it.
The happy hour showcases

the drinks, some served in
coconut shells. Check out the
new tiki hut, 5-8 p.m., and
live sax music on Tuesdays.
Boynton’s Prime Catch,
at 700 E. Woolbright Road,
sits waterfront with an open
air bar on the docks. Come
by boat or car and check out
the raw bar, or the lengthy
appetizer list from which you
can create a sharable meal.
Notables are the Spanish
octopus a la plancha, with
white bean salad, and the
Caribbean lobster ceviche.
Get fish your way: A
selection of fresh fish with
myriad preparations means
you can design your own
plate. There are plenty of
steaks and other land-based
dishes for carnivores.
At Deck 84, 840 E. Atlantic
Ave., Delray Beach, while
away your cares watching
boats cruise down the
Intracoastal from the covered
deck tables. The restaurant is
boater- and dog-friendly, and
deck-casual.
Nosh on the popular
shrimp and Baja fish tacos, or
try one of the burgers made
with a special meat blend.
Signature cocktails are a
must; they’re half off at happy
hour.
Boynton’s waterfront has
Two Georges at the marina
on East Ocean Avenue — all
outdoor seating, including

Dining AT7

in the glider tables along the
docks. Crabcakes get raves,
as do the Bahamian conch
fritters. A lobster melt and
fresh grouper sandwich are
good choices, too.
At the neighboring
Banana Boat, sit along the
wraparound patio with the
huge bar under the neon
yellow-striped awning. Try
the lobster nachos, or snapper
Veracruzana, with avocado
rice. Tuna poke is also
recommended.
Not in the mood for fish?
Try a Cuban sandwich or a
Greek chicken wrap.
Speaking of Greek, check
out the alfresco oceanfront
dining at Dune Deck Cafe in
Lantana.
Giant Greek salads, great
gazpacho, gyros and big
breakfasts — come here for a
crabcake Benedict, and don’t
miss the bloody Marys. All
food is served on the deck
with an ocean view.
The Dune Deck is popular,
so you may encounter a line.
It accepts cash only, and the
metered parking is closely
watched.
John G’s, in Manalapan’s
Plaza del Mar, remains a go-to
under new owners, who have
added extra patio dining. The
friendly service, big salads,
fish and chips, and almond
French toast are still drawing
diners. And John G’s now
takes credit cards.
You don’t have to be a
golfer to get into the Al
Fresco at Palm Beach Par 3
in Palm Beach.
The name says it all as far
as outdoor dining on the patio
overlooking the links. Go for
a weekday breakfast or the
big brunch on the weekends.
Lunch and dinner also are
served: Italian favorites such
as osso bucco Milanese, and
bucatini all’amatriciana.
A large selection of pizzas
rounds out an extensive
menu.
A good, approachable wine

list is available along with
beers and modern cocktails.
Sophisticated seafood is
on the menu at the Atlantic
Grille on East Atlantic
Avenue in Delray. A covered
patio overlooking the avenue
serves as a perch for people
watching. Look for porcinidusted sea scallops with a
lobster and barley version
of risotto. The pan-sautéed
shrimp comes on a bed of
squid ink pasta in a spinach
cream with an artichoke.
The chef is talented with
vegetables here. Consider the
vegan “falafel” cake made
with turnips, shaved squash
and asparagus in a carrot and
ginger sauce with pea puree.

Other outdoor dining

Driftwood, 2005 S. Federal
Highway, Boynton Beach.
Eclectic menu and crafty
cocktails.
Oceano Kitchen, 201
E. Ocean Ave., Lantana.
Whatever’s fresh comes out of
Jeremy Bearman’s kitchen.
Luff’s Fish House, 390 E.
Palmetto Park Road, Boca
Raton. A local and chef
favorite. Nice patio seating
with open-air deck.
Farmer’s Table, 1901 N.
Military Trail, Boca Raton.
Still serving a healthy “clean
food” menu with vegan and
vegetarian offerings alongside
fresh seafood and meats.
Large outdoor courtyard.
Max’s Grille, 404 Plaza
Real, Boca Raton. Patio and
sidewalk seating at this classic
American grill.
Kapow! Noodle Bar,
431 Plaza Real, Boca Raton.
Creative Asian noodles and
small plates with cocktails to
match. Sidewalk seating.
Jan Norris is
a food writer
who can be
reached at
nativefla@
gmail.com
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Celebrations
Literacy Links

Palm Beach Par 3 — Nov. 13
Supporters of the
Literacy Coalition of
Palm Beach County
swung into action to
raise nearly $35,000
for the nonprofit.
Fifty players participated; proceeds will
provide adults and
children in need with
literacy programs to
succeed in life.
RIGHT: The winning foursome has
played together since
the tournament’s
debut four years ago:
(l-r) Peter Bonutti,
Glen Calder, Harrison Calder and Iain
Calder.

ABOVE: (l-r) Amy Brewer, Leanne Adair, Brenda Medore and
Ginny Barbary. Photos provided

Walk of Recognition

Open House

Royal Palm Place, Boca Raton — Nov. 4

Neiman Marcus, Boca Raton — Oct. 21

Impact 100 Palm Beach County welcomed prospective members to learn more about the women’s nonprofit, which awards high-impact grants to improve South County communities. The
socially distanced free event included a champagne lounge, a facial-mask artist and a raffle. ‘We
want to thank Neiman Marcus for hosting our event to share our mission with the people in our
community,’ Impact 100 President Kathy Adkins said. ‘Impact 100 PBC is a dynamic leader in
women’s philanthropy, bringing new resources to our area and making philanthropy accessible.’
ABOVE: Lauren Johnson with Adkins. Photo provided by Warner-Prokos Photography

Town Proclamation
Boca Raton Historical Society & Museum’s 24th annual event
honored Terry Fedele, the late Jay Van Vechten and Boca Ballet
Theatre. ‘The Walk of Recognition is my favorite event because
we have the opportunity to honor the outstanding individuals
and institutions who have built our community,’ Executive Director Mary Csar said. ABOVE: (l-r) Boca Ballet’s Dan Guin and Jane
Tyree with Lowell Van Vechten and Fedele. Photo provided
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Gulf Stream — Nov. 26

It was officially Marilyn Gooder
Mayer Day in Gulf Stream as
the town noted the beginning of the longtime resident’s
centennial year. Mayer's contributions include time on the
town’s beautification committee; support of St. Paul’s Day
School, Gulf Stream School
and Saint Andrew’s School;
and service to Bethesda Hospital and numerous Bethesda
Balls. She also ‘taught Gulf
Stream children about philanthropy by having Youth
Board Meetings, by climbing
trees and conducting pancake
hunts in support of Bethesda,’
read the proclamation signed
by Mayor Scott Morgan.
RIGHT: Mayer holds a photo
of her late husband, William
Anthony Mayer, an internationally known polo player.
Photo provided
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Art

Words writ

LARGE
By Jan Engoren
Contributing Writer

The Answer to the Question that Wings Ask, by Stacey Mandell, is one of her works recently on
display at The Ben hotel in West Palm Beach. Photo provided

If music is the shorthand of
emotion, what emotions can be
expressed in shorthand?
Boca Raton artist Stacey
Mandell is exploring the
sensibility and emotional
aspects of a recently lost art
form — Gregg shorthand
— that has gone the way
of “taking a memo” and
the manual (and electric)
typewriters.
“I have a passion for the
art of Gregg shorthand,” says
Mandell, 57, on her website.
“I’m dedicated to preserving
this beautiful, universal writing
system through art.”
In October, Mandell
exhibited her latest works at
The Ben hotel in West Palm
Beach in an exhibit called Saul
Williams. Curated by Paul
Fisher, the works in the exhibit
were inspired by New York
artist, poet and activist Saul
Williams.
Mandell stumbled across
Williams’s poetry and writings
while searching online for
uplifting messages during the
pandemic.
“Poetry can transport you,
if you let it,” she says. She was
instantly taken with Williams’s
poem Coded Language. The

Artist’s
works
merge
Gregg
shorthand
with poems
by Saul
Williams

poem begins with the word
“whereas,” a word Mandell, an
attorney, related to. “Williams
is a contemporary wordsmith
of the highest caliber,” she said.
She was also taken with
his call to “reject mediocrity,”
something she used to tell her
young lawyers.
“Saul’s poetry captivated
me,” she says. “Reading his
poetry was a lightbulb moment.
I was in conversation with a
poem.”
On a lark she emailed
Williams, asking permission
to use his poetry in her Gregg
paintings.
He immediately wrote back:
“Use any work of mine in any
way you want.”
And so she did.
Her painting The Answer to
the Question that Wings Ask is
based on Williams’s poem of
the same name.
Mandell transcribed
Williams’s words in their
entirety in Gregg shorthand
on a background of red and
orange overlaid with the
Arabic-looking elliptical
characters and flowing script of
the Gregg language. They ask:
“Is it about changing the times
in which we live? Wings may
ask, but so do we.”
In Slam, based on Williams’s
See MANDELL on page AT11

Theater

For pros, pandemic closures aren’t just professional, they’re personal
Editor’s note: The Palm Beach ArtsPaper
has been talking to theater professionals as
the fallout from the coronavirus pandemic
has dragged on. Here are four of their stories
from ArtsPaper writer Hap Erstein.

FAU theater director and actress
wife hanging on, planning for
better days ahead
Like most South Florida theaters, Florida
Atlantic University’s Theatre Lab was
expecting 2020 to be a big year.
By January, the company had just
completed a successful New Play Festival
and was about to open a drama about the
roots of romance, To Fall in Love, featuring
artistic director Matt Stabile and his
Carbonell Award-winning actress wife, Niki
Fridh — their first two-hander together in a
decade.
Fridh had no other stage roles booked

beyond To Fall in Love, but, she adds, “I
was doing a lot of auditioning for out-oftown companies like Orlando Shakespeare,
expecting that this was the season I would
do a lot of work out of the area.”
She was also about to start her annual
gig with the Kravis Center’s Arts Camp,
working with some 70 area kids who would
produce their own show in three weeks.
And Fridh and Stabile were beginning to
plan for their annual trip to New York to see
the latest Broadway productions.
Then COVID-19 struck. “All of my
Young Artists work fell through, all my
work at the Kravis halted abruptly,” said
Fridh, and Broadway went dark.
Also damaging to their family income
was a halt to a regular part-time job Fridh
had as personal assistant to a pair of wealthy
lawyers. “They are very supportive of my
theater work and very flexible for my sake,”
See PROS on page AT10

Niki Fridh and Matt Stabile
Photo provided
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Continued from page 9
she notes. “But they live in
a country club community
in west Delray that was not
allowing service people and
outsiders in. So I lost all of that
income.”
A large part of their initial
optimism for the year was the
expectation that Stabile and
Fridh would be buying their
first home. “We had just started
into that process, we were ready
to start closing on it when we
lost a lot of our income and we
lost the mortgage,” says Stabile.
Although Theatre Lab’s
season ended abruptly in
February, Stabile is under
contract with FAU, so his
salary continued coming in.
“We are still a relatively small
organization, which has been
an advantage in this situation.
We have not had to let anyone
go. We shifted a lot of our focus
from performance to education
outreach,” he explains. “If
anything, I’m working harder
now than I was before and I did
not have to take a cut in pay.”
What productions Theatre
Lab has had in recent months
have been streamed. “With
virtual productions, it is hard
to make much ticket revenue,
but we are proud of the fact that
we have been able to employ
40 actors in the months from,
say, August to October,” Stabile
says.
“Niki has always been
doing readings, workshops or
shows and that has all dried up.
Whereas my income has been
stable.”
Fridh applied for and got
an unemployment stipend
from the state of Florida, for
a while at least. “It’s not much
in Florida, but it helped.” As
did emergency grants she
received from Young Artists
and one from Palm Beach
County’s Cultural Council “for
individual artists who have lost
work due to COVID-19.”
At the moment, Fridh’s
income has all but disappeared.
So “we’ve had to adjust, tighten
our budget,” says Stabile.
“We used to go out to eat in
restaurants all the time. That
has become once a week now.”
More than the lost income,
Fridh misses the personal
contact that has halted. “It’s
tough being an actor and not
being able to do what I love. I
miss telling stories to people,
being in rehearsals, not being
able to do what I find fulfilling,”
she says. “To me, Zoom plays
are just not theater.
“We’ve been on what I
call the pandemic pendulum.
On Monday, I feel like I can
conquer the world. On Tuesday,
I don’t want to get out of bed.”
On balance, though, Stabile
and Fridh feel they are doing
better than most of their
theater friends. “We have
friends who are terrified that
they will not be able to pay
their bills,” he says. “We knew
(the shutdown) was going to be
a long thing, but we see light at
the end of the tunnel now.”
And thanks to an
inheritance, they have been able

Lester Purry and Karen Stephens in August Wilson’s Fences, a 2019 Palm Beach Dramaworks
production. Photo by Samantha Mighdoll
to buy a house, a sign of their
commitment to keeping their
roots in South Florida, and now
they are ready to make theater
again.

As demand dried up,
actress has relied on
income from her salon
This year started off well
for Karen Stephens, an awardwinning South Florida stage
actress who is much in demand.
In January, “I was going into
American Son at Zoetic (Stage)
and right after that Beckett’s
Happy Days
at Thinking
Cap. Happy
Days closed
just before the
lockdown,”
she recalls. “I
didn’t have
anything
Stephens
else lined up
after that, so I was going to
concentrate on getting an agent
in Atlanta to get some film
work. That didn’t happen.”
Stephens has long had a
beauty salon in West Palm
Beach that she owns and
operates. “That’s my day job.
That’s how I support myself,”
she says. “But I had to close it
during the month of lockdown,
and even after we were able to
open up again, people came
back to it very slowly.”
In a typical year, Stephens
says, the salon accounts for
two-thirds of her income
and the other third is from
her theater work. But 2020 is
anything but typical. “In the
past year, it’s been more like
three-quarters from the salon.”
Asked how she is doing in
these COVID days, though,
Stephens does not emphasize
the monetary. “Life has been
difficult for me. It’s very lonely
being by myself, isolated from
family and friends. I live alone.
Well, not entirely alone because
I have two dogs and three cats.
I don’t know what I would have
done without them,” she says.
“But I spend most of my day in
silence, with no conversation.”
Stephens says she is used
to being alone, but not lonely.

“Before COVID, I would often
be alone, but I like having the
choice of being with people or
not, rather than it forced upon
you. It’s not fun.”
She assumes she is doing
better financially than most
of her theater colleagues, “just
because I have the salon. Better
than most single people. If you
have a spouse that you can fall
back on, that makes it so much
better.”
Although she feels certain
that she would be eligible for
unemployment pay for lost
work, Stephens never applied
for the program. “At first I
couldn’t get on the website
for it. Eventually, I was able
to print out the application
forms, but I never mailed it in.
Unemployment pay in Florida
is so little, like $250 a week.
How is anyone supposed to live
on that? That’s criminal.”
With theaters all closed
currently, Stephens has heard
of many actors who have taken
jobs outside of the arts. “I read
in social media about theater
people who have taken office
jobs, either part-time or fulltime. I haven’t gotten to that
point yet, but you heard that
the job market isn’t great now,”
she says. “That good jobs are
hard to come by.”
Nor does she think that
relocating out of South Florida
for theater work is the answer.
“I do know of some actors who
have moved away to find work
elsewhere, some even before
the lockdown. Some moved to
Atlanta, where there is more
film and commercial work,
but they have had a hard time
establishing themselves up
there, so that may not be the
answer either.”
Without live theater,
Stephens has kept busy with
Zoom productions. “I directed
a show for Theatre Lab and
acted in a couple for Palm
Beach Dramaworks,” she says.
“There have been readings and
mini-concerts, but the pay is
not great and nothing replaces
live theater.”
Stephens is known for
having an upbeat personality,
but that is not easy in these

COVID days. “Normally I am
an optimistic person, but it’s
hard not to feel beaten down
by it all. Spiritually, it destroys
your spirits. I don’t know
what direction my life is going
sometimes.
“I’m just trying to pay my
bills, y’know? I don’t make
plans. I don’t have goals. It
has never been like this in my
entire life. Up to now, I was
pretty comfortable. I mean, I
worked hard for what I had,
but there was always work. Not
now.”

Director’s season went
from record-breaking
to just breaking even
The life of a freelance stage
director is precarious at best,
but J. Barry Lewis began 2020
expecting to be busier than
ever.
“It was
to be an
extraordinary
year. I had
seven directing
projects that I
had signed up
for. Usually in
a year, I’ll do
Lewis
four or maybe
five, but never
more than four or five months
in advance. This was a full year
in advance of seven projects,”
extending into 2021.
The year kicked off for him
with a well-received production
of Neil Simon’s Brighton Beach
Memoirs at the Maltz Jupiter
Theatre. “As we were finishing
that project, (COVID-19) things
were beginning to be in the
news,” he recalls. “We closed
that show on the first Sunday
in March and the theater shut
down within a week. Boom.
Then the dominoes began to
fall.”
Next up for Lewis
was Kenneth Lonergan’s
Lobby Hero at Palm Beach
Dramaworks. “We were slated
to go into rehearsals in late
April, but it was very quickly
set aside,” he says. He was to be
a big part of Dramaworks’ next
season — its 20th anniversary
— in which he was slated to

direct three revivals of popular
plays from the company’s early
years: Camping with Henry and
Tom, Souvenir and The Dresser.
And back at the Maltz, he was
booked to direct Good People
by David Lindsay-Abaire. But
all of them were scratched.
Fortunately for Lewis,
he has long had another life
outside of the theater. Between
his productions, he is an
independent contractor for
the State Department, guiding
affinity groups of international
visitors around the United
States. In fact, in most years,
half his income was derived
from theater work and half
from the State Department.
Lewis completed a
government tour with officials
from Rwanda just before
Brighton Beach rehearsals
began and was scheduled for
another after the production
closed. The latter never
happened, as all such programs
were shelved for three months,
a time period that would prove
overly optimistic. “Then it
was pushed to August, then
October, then January,” he
says. “Ultimately, they jumped
on the virtual bandwagon,
converting the entire program.
I am currently in the middle
of my second virtual State
Department project right now.
A Zoom tour.”
Lewis had to learn the ins
and outs of the virtual world,
which came in handy when
Dramaworks began featuring
play readings on Zoom, some of
which he directed.
A year ago, Lewis says he
made more than $60,000, but
less than $100,000. This year,
although he is working almost
as much as in 2019, his income
dropped to the $40,000$60,000 range, a reflection
of the decrease for virtual
projects.
Part of that income is
attributed to Lewis’s starting
to take Social Security
payments as well as his pension
from the Stage Directors
and Choreographers union.
Although he qualified for
unemployment, he was
unsuccessful in attempts at
applying for it. “It was a brick
wall,” he reports.
On balance, Lewis says,
“there have been no overt
crises that I’ve had to deal with,
financially. Knock on wood.”
In addition, “I have some
savings that are meant for
times like these. A rainy day
account,” as he calls it. So
far, he has not had to take
withdrawals from the account.
“Not yet. What I made in
January, February and March
was enough to get me through
another six months. As I move
forward, I’ll have to be more
cautious.
“As an artist, you always
have to prepare for the
unknown,” says Lewis. “Having
worked in theater for 25-30
years, you come to understand
how things come and go. We’ve
all had dry periods. In this case,
we just don’t know when things
are going to return. And how
things are going to return.”
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Stacey Mandell’s Slam is based on the works of poet Saul
Williams. Photo provided

MANDELL

Continued from page 9
film of the same name, Mandell
transcribes his poem Amethyst
Rocks into Gregg. “I’ll be in
sync with the sun while you
run from the moon,” it says.
“Stacey is an absolutely
remarkable artist who is an
innovator and explorer, a poet
and a painter,” says Fisher. “No
one else in the contemporary
art world has accomplished
creating such beautiful abstract
work with
a narrative
element.
“Her
works are
captivating,”
he says.
Originally
from Illinois,
Mandell
Mandell
re-created
herself during her five years
living in Boca Raton. Mandell
and her husband, Lenny, both
attorneys, had vacationed in
South Florida for 20 years but
only recently decided to put
down roots in Boca.
Mandell had hoped to take
the Florida bar exam but her
life took a different turn.
She became a full-time
caregiver for her husband,
a former associate dean at
Northern Illinois University
College of Law in DeKalb, and
on a whim took an abstract
painting class at the Boca
Museum of Art.
“I had no clue what I was
doing,” she remembers. “Some
people liked my work and I was
encouraged, even though I was
a novice and didn’t have much
confidence in myself.
“I had 100 things going on
in my head and couldn’t paint
fast enough to get them all out,”
Mandell says.
Among the images swirling
around in her head were the
Gregg shorthand symbols,

which Mandell learned in
her time as a secretary. She
continued using shorthand as a
legal secretary in the 1980s and
then as a law student. At her
peak, she transcribed 160 words
per minute.
Fisher writes about Mandell’s
work: “Art is a visual language
and Stacey Mandell’s art is
language made visible, art
that speaks to you.” He says
she follows in the footsteps of
great word artists such as Jenny
Holzer, Barbara Kruger, Ed
Ruscha and Tracey Emin.
In 2019, Mandell had her
first solo show in Miami at the
Hialeah Art Gallery at Miami
Dade College.
More recently, her wall
sculpture and painting
incorporating both Braille
and shorthand, titled Creative
Community, were selected
to hang in the new city hall
building in Boynton Beach.
“It’s an incredible honor to
be chosen,” says Mandell. “Not
just for me, but for what the
work represents.
“Besides being a beautiful,
abstract work, it allows the
viewer to see what he or she
wants to see,” she says. “There
are different levels of meaning
and that’s what I love most.”
The city’s former public
art manager, Debby ColesDobay, says she fell in
love with Mandell’s work
while collaborating on the
installation for the new city
hall.
“Stacey’s unmatched
individualism is depicted in
the way she interprets written
works to create a painting that
tells a story,” says Coles-Dobay.
“In her Saul Williams series,
her interpretative paintings
are redemptive and deep,
reminding us of our need for
unity in these trying times.”
For more information,
visit paulfishergallery.com or
staceymandell.com.

Savor the season with the flavor and
flair of the Atlantic Grille, Delray’s
premier holiday dining destination.
For reservations, call 561-665-4900,
visit TheAtlanticGrille.com, or find us
on OpenTable.
Learn more about the measures
we’re taking to protect guests at
TheAtlanticGrille.com/Safety.

Start
celebrating
again.

Located at The Seagate Hotel
1000 East Atlantic Avenue, Delray Beach
Let us inspire you!

@TheSeagateHotel

Find the perfect gift, for the perfect
someone at the perfect price.
TAKE 50% OFF STORE MERCHANDISE
DURING OUR YEAR-END SALE
THROUGHOUT DECEMBER*

561-665-4922

s. snyder-carroll mysteries
@ amazon.com

561-665-4940

Located at The Seagate Hotel
1000 East Atlantic Avenue, Delray Beach
*All sales are final. No returns. Some exclusions apply.
Cannot be combined with other offers. See store for details.
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Film Reviews
Freaky (opened Nov. 13)
In the increasingly popular
subgenre of the meta-horrorcomedy, irony is the soul of
wit. How else to explain the
moment in Freaky when two
of its supporting characters
— written and cast for their
tokenism — run for their lives
through the corridors of their
school, a purported serial
killer barreling down upon
them, and the flamboyant Josh
(Misha Osherovich) offers this
prediction: “You’re black, I’m
gay, we are so dead!”
It’s a line so aspirationally
clever that it turns up in the
movie’s trailer. Like much
of the film itself, it riffs on
decades of hackneyed slasher
tropes — in this case, the
inevitably early and gruesome
demises of the genre’s minority
characters — hoping that
by acknowledging its selfawareness it will transcend its
own compounding clichés.
The extent to which you’ll
appreciate Freaky, at best the
guiltiest of pleasures, may rest
with your ability to tolerate the
quotation marks hovering, and
smirking, over every scene.
The title itself is a cheeky
play off Disney’s Freaky
Friday, in which a mother and
daughter learn to appreciate
each other by spending a day
in each other’s body. In Freaky,
the supernatural swap occurs
between the Blissfield Butcher
(Vince Vaughn), a notorious
serial killer, and Millie Kessler
(Kathryn Newton), a bullied
high school senior with a tragic
home life. The switch manifests
after the Butcher stabs his prey
with a pilfered antique knife,
which Millie must recover and
plunge into her perpetrator
within 24 hours, lest the change
become permanent.

Arts Calendar
Note: Events are listed through Jan. 3, and were
current as of Nov. 21. Check with the presenting
agency for any changes. Ticket prices are single
sales unless otherwise specified. Those attending
live events must follow CDC regulations.

ART EXHIBITS

Armory Art Center: Through Dec. 18: A Stitch
In Time: Paintings by Clarence “Skip” Measelle,
a selection of recent mixed media paintings.
Opening reception 5:30-7:30 pm. Dec. 4. Facial
covering and temperature check required for
admission. $5, non-members. 9 am-4 pm M-F, 9
am-2 pm Sat. 832-1776 or armoryart.org.
Boca Raton Museum of Art: Through Jan. 3:
Edward Steichen: In Exaltation of Flowers, works
on paper, drawn from the collection; Jeff Whyman: Out of Nature; Trine Lise Nedreaas: The Entertainers; My Presidents and Other Recent Acquisitions. $12, seniors $10, children 12 and under,
free. 10 am-5 pm T/W/F; 10 am-8 pm Th; noon-5
pm Sat & Sun. 392-2500, or bocamuseum.org.
Cornell Art Museum: Through Jan. 3: Season’s Celebrations, an exhibit of work by Alex
Beard, Michelle Drummond, Pati Maguire,
Amanda Perna, Elaine Prather, Jonathan Rosen
and Brenda Zappitell. Curated by Melanie
Johanson. $8; $5 seniors and students; free for
veterans, children under 12 and members. 10
am-4:30 pm T-Sat; 1-4:30 pm Sun. 243-7922 or
oldschoolsquare.org.
Cultural Council for Palm Beach County:
Through Dec. 12: How Do We Move Forward?;
through Jan. 2: Light Refractions, artwork by Carol Caliccio. Galleries at the council offices in Lake
Worth are currently closed, but virtual tours are
available. 471-2901 or palmbeachculture.com.
Norton Museum of Art: Through Dec. 6:
Robert Rauschenberg: Five Decades from the
Whitney’s Collection; Rudin Prize for Emerging
Photographers. Through Jan. 24: Photo +: Mixed
Media and the Photographic Image; through

Bill Murray stars as a lovable
rogue in On the Rocks.
American Zoetrope photo
Freaky is mostly a film of
untapped potential, and it’s
telling how quickly the novelty
of its premise sputters out like
a wheezing jalopy. Director
Christopher Landon, whose
experience in hyphenated genre
work includes Happy Death
Day and Scouts Guide to the
Apocalypse, is indeed adept
at devising creative fatalities,
which this time involve table
saws, wine bottles, tennis
rackets and toilet seats.
It is mystifying that such a
hollow work of appropriation
has earned salutary
comparisons to Scream,
which turns 25 next year — a
reminder that meta horror
has been with us for at least
a quarter-century, and that
its makers need to strive ever
higher to hit original marks.
Freaky is a hand-me-down
horror-com, its laugh lines
and jump scares serving
as references to references,
derivations of derivations.
How appropriately ironic that
its most impactful audience
members may not be Fangoriareading horror aficionados but
those sheltered souls who never
saw Scream. — ArtsPaper staff
Fatman (opened Nov. 13)
Getting into the holiday
Jan. 31: Divine Beings. Through Feb. 28: George
Cohen: Artist of the Chicago Avant-Garde;
Where? A Brief History of Photography Through
Landscape. Through March 28: The Collection
of Esther M. and Sumner L. Feldberg, works on
paper by artists including Roy Liechtenstein and
Jasper Johns. Noon-7 pm F, 11 am-5 pm Sat &
Sun. 832-5196 or www.norton.org.
Flagler Museum: Through Jan. 9: Walk This
Way: Historic Footwear from the Stuart Weitzman
Collection. $18. 10 am-5 pm T-Sat, noon- 5 pm
Sun. 655-2833 or flaglermuseum.us.
Lighthouse ArtCenter: Through Dec. 31:
Faculty Exhibit and Treasures from the Collection. 
Admission: $10, free for members and ages 11
and younger. 10 am-4 pm. M-F, 10 am-2 pm Sat
& Sun. 746-3101 or lighthousearts.org.
Morikami Museum and Japanese Gardens: Through April 3: Collecting Stories, five
mini-exhibitions drawn from the Morikami’s
permanent collections, assembled over the
past 40 years. $15, $13 seniors, $9 children and
students. 10 am-5 pm. W (during the holiday
season). 495-0233 or morikami.org.
Society of the Four Arts: Through Jan.
17: Ubuhle Women: Beadwork and the Art of
Independence, an exhibition of beadwork from
a community of women artists in rural South
Africa. Through Dec. 31 in sculpture gardens:
Philip Haas: The Four Seasons, sculptures
inspired by the Renaissance Italian mannerist
Giuseppe Arcimboldo. $10, free for members.
10 am-5 pm M- Sat, 1-5 pm Sun. 655-7226 or
fourarts.org.

CLASSICAL

Sunday, Dec. 6
Symphonia Boca Raton: Music at the
Marriott, 5150 Military Trail, Boca Raton. The
socially distanced concert features Corelli’s
Christmas Concerto; “Winter,” from Vivaldi’s The
Four Seasons; Lyric for Strings, by George Walker
and Mozart’s Eine Kleine Nachtmusik. 376-3848
or thesymphonia.org.
Monday, Dec. 14

spirit may be more difficult
this year, but one way is with
a snarky, offbeat Christmas
comedy called Fatman. The title
character is, of course, Santa
Claus, played by — of all people
— Mel Gibson.
This Santa has fallen on
hard times, so much so that
he has been forced to sign a
contract with the military
to manufacture and deliver
weapons. Worse, a bratty
little rich kid who deservedly
received coal for Christmas has
hired a hitman to kill ol’ Kris
Kringle.
Admittedly, it takes a
certain sick sense of humor to
enjoy Fatman. The film seems
unlikely to rejuvenate Gibson’s
tarnished career, but viewers
will never think of Santa the
same way again. — Hap Erstein
On the Rocks (opened Oct. 23)
Seventeen years ago, Sofia
Coppola first teamed with Bill
Murray on her Oscar-winning
writing-directing feature
debut, Lost in Translation. Her
latest film, On the Rocks —
her best since then — again
stars Murray as a divorced
serial philanderer, father to
Rashida Jones, who has never
really forgiven him for being
unfaithful to her mother.
But now that she suspects
that her husband is having an
affair, she enlists her dad’s help
since he is an infidelity expert.
He relishes the assignment
and leaps into detective mode,
taking Jones on a snooping
escapade all across New York
City and, eventually, to Mexico.
Coppola’s screenplay and
filmmaking are solid, but the
reason to see On the Rocks is
Murray’s performance as a
charming, know-it-all rogue.
On the Rocks is now available
on Apple TV+. — Hap Erstein
Chamber Music Society of Palm Beach:
Violinist Arnaud Sussman is joined by violist Paul
Neubauer, cellist Nicholas Canellakis and pianist
Michael Brown for a concert at the Eau Palm
Beach resort in Manalapan. 7 pm. 379-6773 or
cmspb.org.

DANCE

Friday, Dec. 4-Saturday, Dec. 5
Ballet Arts Dance Company: The company’s
Viva La Danza comes to the Kravis Center’s
Rinker Playhouse in West Palm Beach for two
performances honoring the legacy of the late
Marie Hale, founder of Ballet Florida, and to
celebrate the company's 10th-year anniversary.
Tickets for this special fundraiser are $200 per
table of four. 832-7469 or www.kravis.org.

POPULAR MUSIC

Saturday, Dec. 19-Sunday, Dec. 20
Avery Sommers: The veteran South Florida
singer and performer presents a program
of spirituals, gospel and blues in the Rinker
Playhouse at the Kravis Center. 7 pm Saturday,
2 pm Sunday. Visit kravis.org for more
information, or call 832-7469.

THEATER

Opens Thursday, Dec. 3
Annie: The durable Charles Strouse musical
drawn from an early 20th-century comic strip
about a lovable orphan girl and her tribulations
and triumphs. Through Dec. 15 at Lake Worth
Playhouse, downtown Lake Worth. Limited
seating; social distancing. 586-6410 or www.
lakeworthplayhouse.org
Opens Saturday, Dec. 5
Lost in Yonkers: Neil Simon’s Tony and Pulitzer
Prize-winning play tells the story of a father
whose wife has recently died. Needing money,
he takes a job as a traveling salesman and must
ask his severe German mother to care for his
two young sons while he’s away. Through Dec.
20 at Delray Beach Playhouse. 272-1281, ext. 5,
ordelraybeachplayhouse.com.
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Holiday gift ideas for pets that are helping us survive pandemic

now who deserves to
top our holiday gift list
this year? Our pets.
As cases of COVID-19
escalate and many of us shelter
in place at home, our pets
have been saving our tails —
emotionally, physically and
mentally.
With big family gatherings
for the holidays getting
canceled or switched to virtual
get-togethers, we can count on
our dogs, cats and other pets to
make us feel like rock stars, to
make us laugh and to cuddle
without complaint as we bingewatch Netflix.
“Touching an animal
releases oxytocin in those of
us who love animals,” says
Lisa Radosta, referring to what
is sometimes called the love
hormone.
Returning home from long
hours at her Florida Veterinary
Behavior Service clinic in
West Palm Beach, Radosta
feels immediate bliss thanks to
her always goofy Maverick, a
9-year-old Labrador retriever,
and her cuddly-on-my-terms
Chewie, a 4-year-old cat
“Every day to Maverick is
like the Groundhog Day movie,
except instead of dreading the
day, he assumes that the day
will go really well and who
can resist that?” says Radosta,
DVM, DACVB, a boardcertified veterinary behaviorist.
“Chewie has lots of opinions;
however, when he is cuddly, he
is hard to resist. When you are
feeling overwhelmed, he bunts
you, then again, then again,
then again, you cannot resist
his affection.”
One of my longtime friends,
Susan Baker, who lives in
Atlantis, is totally grateful
to her miniature poodles,
Cubby and Lido. She has been
working from home due to the
coronavirus.
“My boys are rescues who
are now 12 and they have
helped keep me sane and on
my toes,” says Baker. “We walk
a lot. Lido snoozes on my lap
while I work from home and
both of them try to get their
noses in when I do downward

performing on stage, renowned
animal trainer Samantha
Martin just released this circus
cat act as a 100-minute movie
you can watch at home.
Catch these former shelter
cats and strays jumping
through hoops, rolling on
balls and even “performing”
on drums, guitars and more
as the Rock Cats. Prices range
from $15 to $40 with all money
benefiting Rock Cats Rescue, a
nonprofit. Download at https://
rockcatsrescue.org/live-and-inpurrson.
• Put on an apron and
become a pet chef. Terrific
Tuna Patties is a favorite treat
I make for my furry Brady
Bunch. Here are the steps:

Deb Barnes, who owns eight cats, says they ‘give my life a sense of purpose and responsibility.’
She plans to give them more time in her enclosed backyard this month. Photo provided
during my yoga workouts.”
Baker hopes to continue
some holiday traditions this
year with Cubby and Lido.
Both have once again posed
for her annual Christmas
card. Both will receive doggy
ornaments to adorn the tree
at their groomer’s salon, Paws
in Paradise in Lake Worth
Beach, and both will send a
treat to their “cousin” Thor — a
foxhound in Virginia who lives
with Baker’s brother. Locally,
all three will watch the annual
Christmas golf cart parade in
Atlantis.
Deb Barnes, immediate past
president of the Cat Writers
Association who writes the
popular blog Zee & Zoey’s
Cat Chronicles, is grateful for
her cool cats. They answer to
the names of Zee, Zoey, Mia,
Peanut, Rolz, Kizmet, Jazmine
and Shadow — and, yes, that’s
eight fine felines.
“No doubt life has been
challenging, sometimes
making it difficult to even
want to get out of bed, but
my cats give my life a sense of
purpose and responsibility,”
says Barnes, who lives in Coral
Springs. “Nothing lightens up

a business meeting on Zoom
than an unexpected cat tail
making an appearance across
the computer screen. I can’t
imagine better company than
my gang to help me find the joy
during this difficult year.”
She plans to give them a
holiday gift not available in
stores — more supervised time
in her enclosed backyard.
“They love to sniff the
air, explore the land, chase
the bugs and lizards, and
roll on the warm pavement
surrounding the deck,” she
says. “It’s truly the greatest
gift I could give them, as they
treasure this outdoor time
almost more than they do
yummy treats.”
Looking for ways to show
gratitude to your pet during
this holiday season? Consider
these ideas:
• Take your road-trip-loving
dogs to Lights 4 Hope and
Holiday Fantasy of Lights,
drive-through events whose
proceeds benefit children in
need.
Lights 4 Hope offers a
1.5-mile course at Okeeheelee
Park, 7715 Forest Hill Blvd.
in West Palm Beach on these

dates: Dec. 4-6, Dec. 11-13,
Dec. 18-20 and Dec. 25-27.
Tickets cost $12 to $30. Learn
more at https://lights4hope.org.
The Holiday Fantasy of
Lights offers 3.5 miles of
animated displays nightly
through Jan. 2 at Tradewinds
Park, 3600 W. Sample Road,
Coconut Creek. Cost is $20
per car. Learn more at https://
holidaylightsdrivethru.com.
• Take your dog to sniff
out the new Lake Woof Park
located at John Prince Park in
Lake Worth Beach. The fouracre park is totally fenced in
with separate play areas for
small, medium and large dogs.
The park features five covered
gazebos and dog wash stations.
• Bring your well-mannered
leash dog to check out the
holiday decorations lighting up
downtown Delray Beach. They
include pineapple displays on
light poles on Pineapple Grove
Way and garland-wrapped
light poles with beachy décor
on Atlantic Avenue.
• Stay in and cuddle with
your cats as you watch the
movie all for and all about cats.
With COVID-19 preventing
the Amazing Acro-Cats from

1. In medium-sized bowl,
whisk 2 eggs.
2. Add one 61/2-ounce can
of water-packed tuna, drained
and flaked, plus 1 cup of
breadcrumbs. Mix thoroughly.
3. Form six patties from this
mix.
4. In a large skillet, melt 2
tablespoons of margarine over
medium heat.
5. Place the patties into the
skillet and cook each side for
3 to 5 minutes, or until golden
brown.
6. Allow the patties to cool
and then crumble them into
small pieces to give to your
pets.
7. Store extra patties in
an airtight container in the
refrigerator.
However you celebrate with
your pets, remember, every day
we spend with them brings out
the best in us. Happy holidays!

Arden Moore, founder of
fourleggedlife.com, is an animal
behavior expert and host of the
Oh Behave!
show on
petliferadio.
com. Learn
more at www.
ardenmoore.
com.
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Hospitals share strategies for handling rise in COVID-19 cases

he rate of COVID-19
infections is on the
rise, and following
are statements from county
hospitals in late November.
Palm Beach Health
Network, which includes
Delray Medical Center: “We
continue to closely monitor
the situation, and our hospitals
have plans in place to continue
providing care safely. We have
the appropriate supplies, PPE
and the ability to operationalize
additional beds within the
hospitals to increase our
capacity, if needed.
“We encourage our
community not to delay care
for new or chronic conditions
requiring medical attention,
which can lead to lifethreatening illnesses, and we
have taken the appropriate steps
and implemented protocols to
continue to provide safe care.
We remind everyone that it is
important to continue to adhere
to safe personal practices,
masking, social distancing and
frequent hand washing.”
JFK Medical Center: “Early
in the pandemic, JFK Medical
Center and JFK Medical Center
North Campus implemented
a number of enhanced safety
measures — including universal
masking, touchless temperature
checks, elevated sanitation
practices and modified
visitation hours. Our hospitals
have the bed capacity, staff,
supplies and equipment we need
at this time. We are prepared
to access the resources, support
and best practices across our
hospitals, should the need
arise, to help ensure that we are
able to meet the needs of the
communities we serve as the
situation continues to evolve.
“It is important for our
community to remain vigilant
in wearing masks, practicing
social distancing when possible
and washing hands frequently
to help slow the spread of
COVID-19.”

Baptist Health, which
includes Boca Raton Regional
Hospital and the Bethesda
hospitals in Boynton Beach:
“The number of COVID-19related admissions across
Baptist Health has gradually
increased in the past couple of
weeks, but remains manageable.
However, as we see COVID-19
cases increase locally and
nationally, we continue to work
with the Florida Department
of Health and monitor trends
so that we can plan for the
possibility of an increased
number of patients with
COVID-19 at our facilities. We
have ICU and regular acute care
bed capacity across our system
and have the ability to increase
capacity at our hospitals based
on our surge plan as needed.
“We are providing a safe
environment for patients and
staff with everything from
mandatory mask use and
temperature checks to social
distancing in common areas
and Plexiglas dividers.”

Baptist Health notes

Vascular surgeon Aidan
Hamm, M.D., recently joined
Bethesda Health Physician
Group, a part of Baptist Health
South Florida.
Hamm
specializes
in vascular
surgery,
general
surgery,
endovascular
Hamm
and open aortic
surgery. Previously, he was with
Atrium Health in Charlotte,
North Carolina. Hamm earned
his medical degree from the
University of Miami Miller
School of Medicine, completed
a general surgery residency at
the University of Colorado and
a vascular surgery fellowship
at Carolinas Medical Center,
part of Atrium Health. He sees
patients at 2800 S. Seacrest
Blvd., Suite 200, Boynton Beach.

• Orthopedic surgeon
Alexander D. Gaukhman,
M.D., M.S., joined BocaCare
Orthopedics and Sports
Medicine, a part of Baptist
Health South Florida, in
October.
Gaukhman
specializes
in total joint
replacement
surgery.
He arrived
from
the
Gaukhman
NYU Langone
Medical Center/Hospital
for Joint Diseases and the
Insall Scott Kelly Institute,
where he completed his adult
reconstruction fellowship. He
earned his medical degree from
Florida State University College
of Medicine. He completed his
orthopedic surgery residency at
Boston University.
He sees patients at 3313
W. Hillsboro Blvd., Suite 202,
Deerfield Beach, and 670 Glades
Road, Suite 300, Boca Raton.
• In November, vascular
surgeon Eileen de Grandis,
M.D., RPVI, FACS, joined
BocaCare Vascular Surgery, a
part of Baptist Health South
Florida. De
Grandis
specializes
in the
diagnosis and
management of
aortic disease,
peripheral
De Grandis
artery
disease for limb salvage,
cerebrovascular disease, and
hemodialysis access, as well
as comprehensive venous and
lymphatic treatment.
She earned her bachelor’s
from the University of
Pennsylvania and her medical
degree from the Lewis Katz
School of Medicine at Temple
University, Philadelphia. She
completed a general surgery
residency at the Mayo Clinic,
Rochester, Minnesota, and a
vascular surgery fellowship at

the University of Minnesota.
She sees patients at 670
Glades Road, Suite 100, Boca
Raton.
• Boca Raton Regional
Hospital’s Marcus Neuroscience
Institute has a new advanced
neuro-interventional suite,
with technology to provide
minimally invasive treatments
that offer patients faster, more
precise care when facing
conditions such as stroke and
brain aneurysms. It offers
Siemens Artis Icono Biplane,
an imaging system that gives
physicians views of the brain
on two planes. It also has the
Corindus CorPath GRX Robotic
System, which allows physicians
to perform complex vascular
procedures.
• To treat cancer patients,
the Eugene M. & Christine
E. Lynn Cancer Institute at
Boca Regional now offers the
noninvasive Radixact System,
which provides continuous
delivery of radiation from 360
degrees around the patient. It
increases the control doctors
have in getting radiation where
it needs to be and helps to
decrease damage to surrounding
healthy tissue and organs.

Palm Beach Health notes

In October, the Palm Beach
Health Network and Delray
Medical Center appointed
Michelle Cartwright, CPA,
as chief financial officer.
Cartwright was the CFO of
Tenet sister hospitals St. Mary’s
Medical Center and the Palm
Beach Children’s Hospital.
Cartwright received her B.A.
from Palm Beach Atlantic
University, and went on to earn
her master’s in accounting from
Nova Southeastern University.
• Mahdi Taha, DO, FACOI,
FACP, is now medical director
of medical oncology at Delray
Medical Center. Taha specializes
in head and neck cancers as well
as skin cancers. Previously, Taha
worked for Cancer Treatment

Centers of America, Newman,
Georgia. He earned his medical
degree from New York College
of Osteopathic Medicine.
After completing his
residency in internal medicine at
the Oklahoma State University
Medical Center in Tulsa, he
was awarded a fellowship at
Cancer Treatment Centers of
America through Oklahoma
State University. He received
his B.A. in biology from Kean
University, Union, New Jersey,
where he graduated magna cum
laude.
His office is at 5130 Linton
Blvd., Suite B-4, Delray Beach.
• Delray Medical Center’s
bariatric dietitian for its surgical
weight loss program, Samantha
Barone, R.D., recently became
a certified specialist in obesity
and weight
management.
As such, she
helps patients
manage their
weight through
nutritional,
physical,
Barone
psychological,
behavioral, medical and/or
surgical interventions. For more
information, call 561-495-3022.
• Delray Medical Center
was named among the top 5%
in the nation for stroke care,
according to new research
by Healthgrades. “I want to
encourage our community not
to delay care in the event of a
medical emergency. We have
the appropriate supplies and
protocols in place to provide
care safely,” said Maggie Gill,
CEO of the Palm Beach Health
Network and Delray Medical.
• Delray Medical Center is
using the new 64-wire cobalt
chromium Surpass Evolve
flow diverter, which redirects
blood flow and promotes
aneurysm healing. “Surpass
Evolve is a cutting-edge
technology that is advancing
the frontiers of patient care in
aneurysm treatment,” said Dr.
Dennys Reyes, who practices
neurointervention at the
medical center. “Treating at-risk
intracranial aneurysms before
they rupture is a focus of our
stroke program that can help
save lives and provide some of
the best care in the community.”
• Delray Medical Center now
offers the Watchman FLX for
patients who have a high risk of
stroke with nonvalvular atrial
fibrillation. “People with atrial
fibrillation are at an increased
risk of stroke if they are not on
blood thinners, which can also
increase the risk of bleeding.
This can often result in higher
mortality and disability rates
because of an injury to the
brain or other affected areas,”
said Dr. Martin Kloosterman,
electrophysiologist at the center.
The design lets doctors safely
enter and maneuver within the
left atrial appendage.
Send health news to Christine
Davis at cdavis9797@gmail.com.
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Residents rely on ocean, outdoors as part of staying healthy

ou may remember
reading here last year
about Eva Takacs, the
Boynton Beach woman who
enjoyed an almost daily, hourlong swim at Oceanfront Park.
This year, Takacs celebrated
her 91st birthday. And when
lockdown restrictions allow and
Poseidon is agreeable, Takacs is
swimming still, buoyant amid
the roiling waters of 2020.
“I’m hanging in,” she
reports. “I had no problem with
the pandemic except when the
ocean was closed. Horrible. But
I did get a lot of days in during
the warm, flat days. I survived
with help of my friends. The
floor of the ocean is very
irregular, so I need help getting
in and out to the deep water.”
The ocean is a recurring
theme in conversations with
our coastal community
neighbors about what they’re
doing to stay healthy during
the COVID-19 pandemic. The
ocean is favored for bobbing,
swimming and admiring;
the beach as a platform for
exercise, quiet contemplation
and socially distanced meetups.
One woman, accustomed to
rising long after the sun, now
digs her toes into the sand
at dawn several times each
month and trains her eyes and
smartphone camera on the
eastern sky.
Dr. N. Anton Borja, director
of the Marcus Institute of
Integrative Health at FAU

Eva Takacs likes to swim in the ocean and Reilly Gardner to
play at the beach. Jerry Lower/Coastal Star and provided
Medicine,
says spending
time outdoors
is one part
of his Rx for
staying healthy,
particularly in
our pandemicBorja
shifted world.
“Here in South Florida, we
have the privilege of being
able to go outside and have
beautiful weather the majority
of the year. Many of us live
close enough to go to the
beach or to go to green spaces

Health Calendar
Note: Events are current as of 11/24. Please check
with organizers for any changes.

DECEMBER 5

Saturday - 12/5 - Online Lamaze Birth
Education presented by Bethesda Heart
Hospital, 2815 S Seacrest Blvd, Boynton Beach.
2-week series taught by Lamaze certified
instructor; supports/educates parents about
birth, comfort techniques, pain control options,
medical interventions. Held again 12/12.
3-5:30 pm. Free. Registration: 369-2229;
publicrelations@bhinc.org

DECEMBER 6-12

Tuesday - 12/8 - Virtual Yoga Class
presented by Delray Beach Public Library,
100 W Atlantic Ave. Join live presentation or
watch the video at your convenience. Teens &
Adults. 2-3 pm. Free. Registration: 266-0196;
delraylibrary.org
12/8 - Baby Basics Zoom Class presented
by Bethesda Heart Hospital, 2815 S Seacrest
Blvd, Boynton Beach. Diapering, feeding,
bathing, soothing baby. Held again 12/15,
22 & 29. 5-6:30 pm. Free/both parents
encouraged to attend. Registration: 369-2229;
publicrelations@BHInc.org
12/8 - Virtual LGBTQ Teen Support Group
at Faulk Center for Counseling, 22455 Boca
Rio Rd, Boca Raton. Joint program w/Ruth
& Norman Rales Jewish Family Services.

Every T 6-7 pm. Free. Registration: 483-5300;
faulkcenterforcounseling.org
Wednesday - 12/9 - Breastfeeding Zoom
Class presented by Bethesda Heart Hospital,
2815 S Seacrest Blvd, Boynton Beach. Certified
lactation consultant teaches expectant parents
about benefits of breastfeeding. Held again
12/16, 23 & 30. 5-6:30 pm. Free/both parents
encouraged to attend. Registration: 369-2229;
publicrelations@bhinc.org
Saturday - 12/12 - Safe Baby: Prepare,
Prevent & Respond Prenatal Class at
Bethesda Memorial Hospital Parent Education
Resource Center, 2815 S Seacrest Blvd, Boynton
Beach. Increase awareness of safe practices,
what to do in the event of an emergency,
plus ‘virtual’ CPR training. Bring a doll for
practice. Held again 12/26. Noon-1:30 pm.
Free. Registration: 369-2229; publicrelations@
BHInc.org

DECEMBER 13-19

Wednesday - 12/16 - The Front Row
Virtual Lecture Series - Silencing the HIV
Reservoir: The ‘Block and Lock’ Approach.
Presented by Scripps Research. Susan Valante,
PhD suggests it’s possible to block the virus’
ability to reemerge (or wake up), locking it in
a long-term dormant state; she is advancing
a possible medicine derived from a marine
sponge. 4-5 pm. Free. Reservations: frontrow.
scripps.edu

South Florida’s Leader in Swimming Pool Design,
Remodeling and Construction and Pool Service
President / Owner
Phone: 561-272-9288 • Fax: 561-272-0925

2559 Webb Avenue, Unit 8
Delray Beach, Florida 33444
Email: gulfstreampool@yahoo.com • Website: gulfstreampool.net
Licensed, Bonded and Insured • License #CPC1456706

where we can still socially
distance and protect ourselves
from the pandemic, but still
get the benefit of being out
in green spaces. There’s this
practice in Japan that is called
‘forest bathing.’ And the idea
is just really to get out into
any natural environment to
de-stress and to improve our
wellness.”
Reilly Gardner, another
ocean lover we wrote about
last year, is still reaping its
benefits, too. The sunny 5-yearold lives in Delray Beach with

his parents, Chris and Jessie,
who moved here from North
Carolina so Reilly could live
near the ocean. Reilly has cystic
fibrosis and the salty sea air
helps keep his lungs clear.
“We are very grateful to live
by the ocean and we are still
going once or twice a week,”
Jessie says.
Staying healthy during
the pandemic is a challenge
for everyone, but especially
for people with chronic
health conditions. Though
the Gardners were already
expert in disease-prevention
precautions because of their
experience with cystic fibrosis,
they also had a deep and
visceral understanding of the
risks the coronavirus poses.
“It has been interesting to
watch as the country finally got
on board with germs,” Jessie
says. “This is something that
we worry about in our family
on a daily basis. The best way
to share what the general public
was feeling is what life is like
for a cystic fibrosis patient. I
am always trying my best to
prevent the average cold from
coming into Reilly’s immune
system. Of course, COVID is
not an average cold and could
be very deadly for someone like
Reilly.”
Happily, Jessie reports that
Reilly is in good health, in
school, and enjoying friends,
though “our friend circle has
grown smaller,” she says. “We

are strong believers in the
wearing of masks, washing
hands, and social distancing. It
really is keeping it simple and
sometimes that is the best.”
Keeping it simple is part of
Borja’s plan for staying healthy,
too. Get back to basics, he says:
Make home-cooked meals,
connect regularly by phone
or videoconferencing with
family and friends, rediscover
a jettisoned hobby or throw
yourself into a new one.
The FAU Wellness Hub
offers free classes to help you
get started: Try kickboxing,
discover plant-based cooking or
learn how to set intentions.
“Learning a hobby, like
playing guitar or playing piano
or knitting, is definitely a way
to also decrease stress, and is
something that can help once
everything opens up,” he says.
“It’ll be a way for us to continue
to improve ourselves. And then
really learning to find ways to
decrease stress. … Find the
tools that we have within our
lives to decrease stress and
make us feel better.
“This is the time do to it.”
Joyce Reingold writes about
health and
healthy living.
Send column
ideas to joyce.
reingold@
yahoo.com.
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Delray priest, part of peaceful
presence at polls, feels ‘uplifted’

nsuring a person’s right
to vote in a presidential
election usually doesn’t
fall to the local priest, but
Father Paul Kane of St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church in Delray
Beach regarded it as his
responsibility.
“Although it’s not
appropriate to be partisan
in the pulpit,” Kane said, “I
would do my congregation
and my vows a disservice if I
didn’t speak about their moral
responsibility to vote.”
In October, he took it a step
further. The initiative Lawyers
and Collars was recruiting
pastors in nine states to act as
polling place chaplains, and
Kane signed up.
Hundreds of clergy
members were trained to
support voters by watching for
voter suppression, answering
questions about voters’ rights
and deescalating any conflicts.
Organizers also hoped that the
presence of clergy in clerical
collars would calm people at
polling places if they became
emotional hot spots.
The Rev. Stephanie Spellers
of the Episcopal diocese said
the pastors wouldn’t have
any specific responsibilities
or duties, but would provide
a nonpartisan “peaceful and
prayerful presence.” Kane
volunteered for a four-hour
shift on Nov. 3.
In preparation, he attended
a training webinar on his
responsibilities as an “election
protection volunteer chaplain,”
but says it was less about
protection and more about
providing moral support and
encouragement to voters.
“The training emphasized
that we were not poll watchers
or poll watchdogs working for
a partisan cause, but rather,
we were there to provide a
moral presence, help voters,
and record any relevant
interactions. I was assigned to
serve in the morning and early
afternoon at the South County
Civic Center in west Delray
Beach.”

Father Paul Kane of St. Paul’s Episcopal worked four hours on
Nov. 3 at the South County Civic Center. Photo provided
The Lawyers and Collars
initiative began after the
Supreme Court, in 2013,
struck down key parts of
the Voting Rights Act of
1965 that protected voters
from suppression tactics
like excessive identification
requirements or redistricting
without notification.
Experts say the restriction of
voting rights disproportionately
affects people of color and
young people.
In response, Sojourners,
Skinner Leadership Institute,
and the National African
American Clergy Network
partnered to combat tactics
that compromise democracy at
the polls. They began Lawyers
and Collars to educate African
American clergy in ways to
ensure all eligible members of
their communities can vote.
This year, nine states had
training and assignments for
clergy: Alabama, Arizona,
Florida, Georgia, Michigan,
North Carolina, Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin.
In some communities the
threat of violence was real,
but Kane wasn’t concerned

about that and certainly didn’t
experience any. The only
negative, he said, was some
people showed up to vote at the
Civic Center only to find that
wasn’t their polling place.
Kane and the poll workers,
“who could not have been more
helpful,” sent them on their way
with encouraging words.
“It was a really pleasant
experience,” Kane said. “With
all of the rhetoric and vitriol
that we saw leading up to
Election Day, the goodwill of
the voters, poll workers and
employees affirmed my belief
in the fundamental goodness of
most people.
“I left the polling place
feeling uplifted and hopeful.”
Janis Fontaine writes about
people of faith, their congregations,
causes and community events.
Contact her at
janisfontaine@
outlook.com.
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What churches have planned
for Christmas 2020

I

t’s 2020, so you may wonder where to find celebrations of the
birth of Jesus amid a pandemic. Here’s what’s planned at some
churches. Since plans, like infection rates, could change, call
ahead or check the church websites for up-to-date information.
Advent Lutheran Church in Boca Raton is planning Christmas
Eve services at 6 p.m. Dec. 23, a day early, then at 2, 3, 4, 6 and 11
p.m. Dec. 24. Christmas Day services will take place at 10 a.m.
Social distancing and safety protocols are in place. Call 561-3953632; www.adventboca.org.
St. Lucy Catholic Church’s outdoor Nativity scene will be on
display at 3510 S. Ocean Blvd., Highland Beach, beginning in midDecember. Christmas services are planned at 6 p.m. Dec. 24 and 8
and 10 a.m. Dec. 25. These are indoor services with social distancing
protocols in place. Call 561-278-1280; visit www.stlucycommunity.
com.
St. Joseph’s Episcopal Church’s popular Spontaneous Christmas
Pageant will be updated into a series of drive-thru tableaus where
preselected families will act out scenes from the Nativity story. The
event will take place during the day on Dec. 24 at St. Joseph’s, 3300
Seacrest Blvd., Boynton Beach. More info will be available closer to
the date. Call 561-732-3060; visit www.stjoesweb.org.
St. Paul’s Episcopal Delray Beach welcomes parishioners by
invitation only. Seating will be limited to 80 people per service to
allow for social distancing. Masks will be required for all attendees
over the age of 2. All services will be livestreamed via the church
YouTube channel. St. Paul’s is at 188 S. Swinton Ave. Call 561-2764541; visit https://stpaulsdelray.org.
Services are Dec. 24, 5 p.m.: A family Christmas service with a
multigenerational presentation of the traditional Christmas story.
Children who attend will be able to participate from their seats.
Dec. 24, 10 p.m.: A celebration of the Holy Eucharist featuring
music by organist and soloist with the Very Rev. Paul Kane, rector.
Dec. 25, 10 a.m.: A celebration of the Holy Eucharist will feature
music by organist and soloist.
St. Gregory’s Episcopal Church, 100 NE Mizner Blvd., Boca
Raton, holds in-person worship for a maximum of 50 people by
reservation but will not have in-person Christmas services. Instead
a “spectacular virtual service” is being planned. Call 561-395-8285;
visit www.stgregorysepiscopal.org.
At St. Vincent Ferrer Catholic Church in Delray Beach, a
special children’s Mass is planned at 6 p.m. following the 4 p.m.
Christmas Eve Mass. At 9 p.m., the most popular Christmas Eve
Mass begins. This year as a special treat, an ensemble will perform
beloved Christmas carols and hymns for 15 minutes before each
service, so arrive early for this auditory delight.
Social distancing and thorough cleaning with special fogging
machines between each Mass are part of the COVID-19 protocols.
The church, at 840 George Bush Blvd., can accommodate about 500
people. Call 561-276-6892; visit www.stvincentferrer.com.
First United Methodist Church of Boynton Beach is planning
an outdoor service for Christmas Eve, but church officials caution
that could change depending on COVID-19 numbers. More details
will be available closer to Christmas. Call 561-732-3435; visit www.
— Janis Fontaine
fumcbb.com.

Religion Calendar
Note: Events are current as of 11/24. Please check
with organizers for any changes.

DECEMBER 6-12

Sunday - 12/6 - St. Vincent Ferrer LiveStream Mass. 840 George Bush Blvd,
Delray Beach. Every Sun 9 am. 276-6892;
stvincentferrer.com
12/6 - First Presbyterian Church of Delray
Beach Live-Stream Service. 33 Gleason St. 10
am. Free. 276-6338; firstdelray.com
12/6 - First United Methodist Church
Boca Raton Facebook Live. 625 NE Mizner
Blvd. Every Sun 10 am. Free. 395-1244;
fumcbocaraton.org
Tuesday - 12/8 - St Lucy Council of Catholic
Women Day of Reflection at St. Lucy Catholic
Church, 3510 S Ocean Blvd, Highland Beach.
Mass, refreshments, lunch, presentation by
Fr. Horgan, screening of film Fatima, rosary,

Thymes
Vitabath
Seiko
Roger & Gallet
Crabtree & Evelyn
Eye • bobs
Maui Jim
Lampe Berger
Elizabeth Arden
Douglas Paquette

more. 8:30 am. $10/donation. 278-1280;
stlucycommunity.com
Thursday - 12/10-18 – Hanukkah
Friday - 12/11 - Virtual Shabbat
Celebration of Hanukkah (2nd Night
of Hanukkah) hosted by Temple Beth El of
Boca Raton. Music, prayer. Facebook Live,
Livestream, or YouTube. Free. 7-9 pm. 3918900; tbeboca.org

DECEMBER 13-19

Friday - 12/18 - Virtual Beth El: Shabbat
Evening Services presented by Temple
Beth El, 333 SW 4th Ave, Boca Raton. Held
again 12/25. 7:30-9 pm. Free. Facebook Live,
Livestream, You Tube: 391-8900; tbeboca.
shulcloud.com/virtual

DECEMBER 20-26

Friday - 12/25 - Christmas (see events
above)

Fanny May
Claus Porto
Spartina
Kent combs
Mason Pearson
Rowallen
Alo Aftertan
Caswell Massey
Eliza B

4998 N orth o ceaN B lvd . • B oyNtoN B each , FL 33435
Phone: 561-276-4800
Fax: 561-276-5990
Monday-Friday 9 am-5 pm; Saturday 9 am-noon

Religion AT17

A Christmas
Musical Drama
for the Entire Family!

ADMISSION IS FREE*
Livestream available at
www.stvincentferrer.com
*Donations are welcome to benefit Birthline/Lifeline
Masks Required—For more information call 561-665-8566
or email familylife@stvincentferrer.com
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Scrub areas get chop-chop
when they can’t have fire

I

f Harper Carroll had his
druthers, he’d be setting
fires. Not just any fires, but
carefully controlled burns in
our local scrub areas, including
Hypoluxo, Rosemary, Seacrest,
Yamato and High Ridge.
“Fire is as important as
water in maintaining Florida’s
habitats. It equals everything
out,” says Carroll, who oversees
31,000 acres
of natural
area in Palm
Beach County
as supervisor
for prescribed
fire and fuels
management
Carroll
at the
Department of Environmental
Resources Management.
His appreciation of fire
may be surprising, given
what runaway wildfires did in
California and Colorado this
past summer.
But Carroll’s burns are
anything but runaway. They are
carefully planned, supervised
and certified by the Florida Fire
Service, which annually allows
landowners to burn more than 2
million acres statewide.
“Used wisely, fire is
just like mowing the grass
or weeding the garden. It
cleans out the habitat and
opens it to regrowth,” says
Carroll, who in a busy year
has planned and overseen 18
burns, predominantly in the
northwestern part of the county.
That’s where preserves such
as Hungryland and Loxahatchee
sloughs are isolated enough for
Carroll to burn there every two
to three years.
“Flames aren’t the main
concern with prescribed burns.
It’s where to put the smoke,”
says Carroll.
That’s a real problem in
heavily developed South

If You Go
High Ridge Scrub: 7300 High
Ridge Road, Boynton Beach
Rosemary Scrub: 2901 N.
Seacrest Blvd., Boynton Beach
Seacrest Scrub: 3400 S.
Seacrest Blvd., Boynton Beach
Yamato Scrub: 7701 Clint
Moore Road, Boca Raton
Info: https://discover.pbcgov.
org/erm/Pages/Natural-Areas.
aspx
Note: When the Brontosaurus
is in use, those preserves are
closed to the public. Closures
are posted at the parks and on
their websites.

County, where strip malls,
homes, highways, hospitals
and schools have grown up
around the natural areas.
Here, prescribed fires are often
inconvenient if not impossible.
In fact, the last burn in our
area was at the Yamato Scrub in
2003.
Because land managers
can only sporadically lay fire
in the county’s populated
areas, they need another tool
for maintaining habitat and
increasing biodiversity.
That’s where the
Brontosaurus comes in.
No, it’s not a leftover
from Jurassic Park but a
52,000-pound machine on tanklike treads. During the summer
and fall it chomped through
South County scrublands.
Its drum-shaped rotating
head has 32 teeth that contractor
Jacob Fretwell sharpens for
about 30 minutes each morning.
The head, attached to a 25-foot
boom, can be rotated from 90 to
180 degrees.
We met up with Fretwell
at the Hypoluxo Scrub, where
he had spent two weeks
thoughtfully clearing a 15-acre
parcel of densely covered land.
From his vantage point in the

The Brontosaurus can grind trees into mulch, remove lower limbs or clear underbrush as a
supplement to controlled fires in South County scrub areas. Tim Stepien/The Coastal Star
behemoth’s cockpit, Fretwell
uses hydraulics controlled by
joysticks to turn this chopping
machine into a model of
mechanical strength and
precision.
Starting from the top, he
can grind a towering cabbage
palm into a pile of mulch, take
the lower limbs off a slash pine
or clear the underbrush while
saving the gopher tortoise
burrows beneath the growth.
“When we can’t do
prescribed burns, we need the
Brontosaurus and other heavy
equipment in areas where
people have prevented fires from
occurring naturally and allowed
nature to become overgrown,”
says Carroll.
A $750,000 grant from
FEMA, which began in
March, is funding the effort.
“It’s the first of its kind in the
Southeast,” Carroll says.
Walking along a sandy path
in Hypoluxo Scrub with the
Brontosaurus roaring in the
background, Barbara Bobsein,
senior environmental analyst for
PBC Environmental Resources
Management, points out how
shrubs such as saw palmettos,
gopher apples and cocoplums
densely cover shady areas under

a thick canopy of oaks, cabbage
palms and slash pines.
The sun-loving plants
necessary for feeding and
protecting many smaller animal
species, including the gopher
tortoise, are stunted by shade.
What’s more, as the canopy
grows, the shrub plants are
joined by a thick layer of fallen
pine needles, or duff, as well as
fallen branches and fronds from
the trees.
This makes our natural areas
inhospitable to animals such as
the gopher tortoise, which needs
low-growing grasses and berries
for food. Or think of the scrub
lizards, which hunt in the sandy
flats but find safe harbor under
bushes: Overgrowth can crowd
them out.
In fact, the scrub lizard was
nearly extinct in our area until it
was reintroduced two years ago
by the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission, says
Bobsein. Today these lizards,
noted for the long brown stripe
down their sides and their
big toes, are easy to identify
scurrying across the sand.
Dense underbrush and
heavy canopy also are fuel for
uncontrollable fires ignited by
careless visitors or lightning.

Although the Brontosaurus is
much easier to control than the
smoke from a prescribed burn,
chopping doesn’t work quite as
well as a burn when it comes
to restoring and maintaining
habitat.
“It’s a surrogate for fire, not a
replacement,” says Carroll.
That’s because the chopping
leaves a thick layer of rough
mulch instead of just the ash
remaining after a fire. That
mulch shades the ground until
it decomposes. Lifting it a bit,
you’ll discover it also retains
moisture that will cause lots of
smoke if accidentally ignited.
Prescribed fire, on the other
hand, turns living matter
into nutrients that quickly
enter the soil, making it much
more fertile. And without a
layer of compost, the ground
is immediately opened and
exposed to sunlight that
promotes regrowth and habitat.
But lucky for the land and its
managers, mechanical chopping
doesn’t preclude the use of fire.
In fact, it can make it safer,
explains Carroll.
After all, an induced fire is
easier to control and will burn
at a lower temperature when
chopping has already removed
much of the underbrush and
excess canopy.
In fact, here at Hypoluxo
Scrub when Carroll and Bobsein
select what needs to be chopped,
they keep in mind that one day a
controlled burn may be possible.
To prepare, they might choose
to remove the younger pine trees
sprouting up at the base of an
older specimen.
During a prescribed burn
or even a wildfire, that would
prevent the newer growth from
helping flames jump into the
older tree’s canopy and would
save the more mature tree from
destruction.
“Although chopping is an
excellent tool, fire is usually
better. My goal is to put fire
safely on the land to promote
biodiversity,” Carroll says.
Deborah S.
Hartz-Seeley can
be reached at
debhartz@att.
net.
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Restoring the Gold Coast

Ocean Ridge — Nov. 10

Oceanfront Park, Boynton Beach — Sept. 22

The Institute for Regional Conservation, a nonprofit dedicated to the protection, restoration and long-term management of ecological diversity, held a coastal dune restoration
event at Oceanfront Park in Boynton Beach as part of its Restoring the Gold Coast program. It aims to restore native coastal biodiversity in south Palm Beach County by planting
populations of species that historically grew in the area but are currently extirpated or
underrepresented. Cara Abbott, IRC education and outreach coordinator, worked with the
Surfrider Foundation’s Palm Beach County chapter, Keith Buttry from Neglected Plants LLC,
Mike Cangey from Coastal Growers Inc., and a dozen other volunteers from the community
on the Oceanfront Park project. Photo provided
Members of the Ocean Ridge Garden Club, including (l-r) Val
Coz, Stella Kolb and Allison Adams, plant dune sunflowers in
part of a dune plot that the Garden Club has maintained for
the past decade and is turning into a demonstration project.
Members used native plants to replace non-native vegetation
and sod that had overtaken the lot. The project also includes
saw palmetto and the installation of riprap rocks and railroad
ties. As committee member Julia Walker explained, ‘In addition to restoring the dune, the goal of the project is to create
a showcase of native plantings as an example of sustainable
conservation that can be replicated all along the Ocean Ridge
dune.’ Photo provided

Garden Calendar
Note: Events are current as of 11/24. Please
check with organizers for any changes.

DECEMBER 5-12

Saturday - 12/5 - Adult Workshop: The
Art of Kokedama at Morikami Museum and
Japanese Gardens Oki Education Center, 4000
Morikami Park Rd, Delray Beach. The Japanese
art of growing plants in a moss-covered ball of
soil. 10 am-12:30 pm or 2-4:30 pm. $60 + $15/
materials fee. Registration: 495-0233 x237;
morikami.org

Friday - 12/11 - Karesansui Raking
Demonstration at Morikami Museum and
Japanese Gardens, 4000 Morikami Park Rd,
Delray Beach. Karensansui (dry landscape
garden) is founded on Zen ideology using
carefully composed rock arrangements w/
gravel or sand. 10:30 am. Free w/museum
admission. 495-0233; morikami.org
Saturday - 12/12 - Family & Friends Day
at Mounts Botanical Garden, 531 N Military
Tr, West Palm Beach. Membership drive held
throughout the garden with a holiday theme.
9 am-3 pm. $12/general; $5/child age 5-12;
members/free. 233-1757; mounts.org

DECEMBER 13-19

Tuesday - 12/15 - Virtual Into the Gardens
Series - Unlocking the Mysteries of
Easter Island: The Road to Scientific
Discovery presented by Scientist in Every
Florida School (in partnership w/Thompson
Earth Systems Institute, The Florida Museum,
& Mounts Botanical Garden.) Discover all
the ways produce benefits the planet and
ways to source your own food; speaker
Danielle Treadwell, Associate Professor UF/
IFAS Horticultural Sciences. All ages. 10 am.
Registration: 233-1757; mounts.org

BOCA RATON | HIGHLAND BEACH | DELRAY BEACH
GULF STREAM | OCEAN RIDGE

L U X U R Y

P R O P E R T I E S

WWW.LANGREALTY.COM

LIVE THE DREAM ICW POINT LOT ESTATE IN DELRAY | $12.000 M

1839 S OCEAN BLVD 4A | $2.500 M

This Unique 7 BD, 9BA 4 CG Home is 22,676 total sq ft with 16,934 under Air on over

WOW! DIRECT unobstructed panoramic OCEAN views. Live an inspired life, directly on-the-

1/2 an Acre. 343 Feet of Dock Space with a 55,000 pound lift supports the Florida

sand in Delray Beach. Just 2 units per floor. The coveted A-stack in 1839 S. Ocean Condo.

Lifestyle. A Lease Option or Seasonal Lease of 4 to 7 months could be considered.

Geoff Braboy 561-699-3455 | geoff@sellssouthflorida.com

Bill Giberson 561-305-0505 | Bill@SoFla1.com | www.SoFla1.com

David Gunther 954-651-4789 | david@sellssouthflorida.com

4605 S. OCEAN BLVD | PARKER HIGHLAND | $1.895 M

HYPOLOXO ISLAND | $1.600 M

Over 4,700 sq. ft. on-the-sand in Highland Beach, FL. Gorgeously renovated double-unit,

Hypoluxo Island, gated entry w/circular drive thru lushly landscaping on Intracoastal deep-

4 beds. 5 full baths. Office. 2+ Garage Spaces. Lives & feels like a private beach house.

water with private dock & easy ocean access. This 3/2 home offers lg kitchen, open floor

Geoff Braboy 561-699-3455 | geoff@sellssouthflorida.com

plan, wood floors, floor to ceiling impact windows/sliders. Heated pool & spa.

David Gunther 954-651-4789 | david@sellssouthflorida.com

Laura Urness 561-239-1911 | laura@lauramariepa.com

DELRAY BEACH OFFICE | 900 E. ATLANTIC AVENUE, SUITE 16B, DELRAY BEACH, FL | 561.455.3300
Connect on Google Plus

facebook.com/langrealty

twitter.com/langrealty

blog.langrealty.com
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Hybrid school teaching kids to adjust to rhythms of the real world
By Janis Fontaine

As their children close in on
winter break, some parents are
taking time to evaluate the first
half of the 2020-21 school year
and contemplate changes.
Private schools are an
appealing, but often an

Delray Beach

expensive option. But there
are lots of private choices: big
schools, small schools, old
schools and new.
Space of Mind Schoolhouse,
whose flagship site is in the
historic Clark building at 102
N. Swinton Ave. in downtown
Delray Beach, is one of the

561-272-1400

newest kids on the block. The
school started in a living room
in 2004 with a few students. This
year, SOM introduced updated
kindergarten and elementary
curricula that Ali Kaufman is
excited about.
Space of Mind is “a hybrid
school program founded on the
principles of homeschooling,
but delivered in a social
environment, which allows for
students to learn in small groups
and tailored to their needs and
interests,” said Kaufman, the
founder and CEO of the school.
It’s school the way you might
imagine it in a perfect world
where each child has unlimited
access to teachers and resources,
project-based learning where
a student is encouraged to
learn in his preferred way,
studying subjects that he’s
naturally curious about, in a
place that nurtures the whole
child — mentally, physically and
emotionally.
SOM places emphasis on life
skills, becoming collaborative
partners in learning and
problem solving, and growing
solid citizens of the global
community. It also has an inhouse chef for fresh, organic
meals and a meditation session
to start the day.
“We want to teach kids to
adjust to the rhythms of the real
world,” Kaufman says.
Children saw a huge change
in that rhythm with COVID-19,
and the size of the school made
it easier for everyone to adapt.
Kids learn to adapt and
mature without losing the
essence of who they are.
Kaufman says “a brain
under stress cannot learn,”
so meditation and low-stress
teaching methods help. In the
reinvented classroom, each child
has an individualized student
coaching road map that includes

Space of Mind School introduced updated kindergarten and
elementary curricula this year. Photo provided
assessments, goals and learning
plans for his personalized
curriculum. There are creative
arts programs, social and
emotional skill development,
and exposure to wellness
activities like scuba and martial
arts.
Space of Mind was more
prepared than a lot of other
schools when things shut down
in the spring. The school already
had strong a strong virtual
learning curriculum (based
on gifted programs), small
class sizes (a 4-to-1 ratio) and
intimate relationships with the
parents.
“We could anticipate a lot
of problems,” Kaufman said,
“because we know our families
so well.”
When children returned
to school in September, the
“flexible structure” made it
easier to adjust. Kids don’t
change classes when a bell rings
or mix with new kids each class.
“We didn’t have the big
obstacles. There were just a lot
of issues we didn’t have to deal
with because they didn’t exist,”
Kaufman said.
The 10,000-square-foot
campus provides plenty of
room for social distancing, and
wearing masks hasn’t been an
issue with kids at all, she says.
The school’s team of medical
advisers recommended a
$20,000 air purification system
and the addition of a full-time
registered nurse, which makes
everyone breathe easier.
Space of Mind serves fewer
than 100 students in grades K

through 12, including some outof-state virtual students. The
campus recently added a new
6,400-square-foot community
center called the Hub, where
Kaufman says the school
will offer adult, family and
community programming.
Kaufman says the school
also plans to add a nationally
available parent-led pre-K
program for at-home learning,
which will give parents of
preschoolers coaching to get
their kids ready for kindergarten
and a place to turn for virtual
support.
Although the school is well
prepared to help the “outsidethe-box students” — kids with
ADHD, on the spectrum, with
visual and auditory processing
challenges, anxiety, dyslexia
or giftedness — it welcomes
any student who wants to try
learning in a more kid-centric
and less cookie-cutter way.
Kaufman stresses that one
goal is to destigmatize learning
challenges and level the playing
field, but she encourages parents
to think of SOM as “the first,
best choice, not a last resort.”
It’s sometimes hard to
quantify success so Kaufman
looks at student behavior: “Are
they motivated intrinsically?”
she asks.
But the litmus test for school
success may be much simpler,
she says. “Are they happy?” Ú
For more information, call
877-407-1122 or visit www.
findspaceofmind.com

313 N. Railroad Avenue
Boynton Beach, FL

An exemplary innovative PreK3 - Grade 8
learning community.

Now scheduling tours for the 2021-2022 school year
for Pre-K3 through 8th Grade.

3600 Gulf Stream Road • Gulf Stream, FL 33483 • 561-276-5225

Visit our website to learn more – www.gulfstreamschool.org
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How other private schools are coping in face of unpredictable virus
Our community has dozens
of options for private school
education, with some tuitions
topping $40,000 a year. But the
schools offer scholarships and
financial aid.
Rigorous COVID-19 policies
and procedures are in place at
all schools, making them some
of the safest environments for
students: increased availability
of hand sanitizer and sanitizing
stations, mask requirements,
less mobility and mixing of
students, and the use of small
pods, temperature checks and
health screenings.
About 1,300 students attend
Saint Andrew’s School, a
nonprofit, independent private
day and boarding school for
grades pre-K through 12 in Boca
Raton.

Alexandra Tolischus, the
director of enrollment, said that
both boarding students and
day students continue to attend
programs. “We have health and
safety protocols in place and
a large enough campus which
allows us to maintain physical
distancing guidelines.”
She says schools must
remain flexible in the face of the
unpredictable coronavirus.
“We continue to work hard,
consult with experts, check in
with peer schools, and make
continuous improvements to
our health and safety protocols,”
Tolischus said. “We make
decisions based on that, and
are constantly evaluating the
situation.”
St. Joseph’s Episcopal
School on Seacrest Boulevard

Tots & Teens Calendar
Note: Events are current as of 11/24. Please
check with organizers for any changes.

DECEMBER 5

Saturday - 12/5 - Sensory Saturdays:
Special Exploration Hours at South Florida
Science Center and Aquarium, 4801 Dreher
Tr N, West Palm Beach. For families affected
by autism spectrum disorder. No heavy
crowds; softened general lighting, decreased
noise level/visual stimulation on interactive
exhibits wherever possible. 1st Sat 9-10 am.
$7.50/adult; $6.50/senior; $5.50/child 3-12;
free/child under 3. 832-1988; sfsciencecenter.
org
12/5 - Virtual smART: Creative Collages
presented by Boca Raton Museum of Art, 501
Plaza Real. Studio workshops for families/
intergenerational groups focus on artistic
family fun to learn, create, enjoy visual arts.
10-11 am. Free. Reservations: 392-2500 x106;
bocamuseum.org
12/5 - Drop-in Craft at Schoolhouse
Children’s Museum & Learning Center, 129
E Ocean Ave, Boynton Beach. All ages. Every
Sat. 10:30-11:30 am. Free w/paid admission.
Register: 742-6780; schoolhousemuseum.org
12/5 - Animal Encounter at South Florida
Science Center and Aquarium, 4801 Dreher
Tr N, West Palm Beach. Age 4-12. Held again
12:30 pm 12/12, 19, 26 & 1/2/2021; 1:30 pm
12/21, 24 & 28. 12:30 pm. $100/member;
$110/non-member; before/after care 7:30-9
am/4-5:30 pm $10/day. RSVP: 370-7707;
sfsciencecenter.org
12/5-6 - Winter Wonder STEM Activity at
South Florida Science Center and Aquarium,
4801 Dreher Tr N, West Palm Beach. Age
4-12. Held again 12/12-13, 19-24, 26-30,
1/1-3. 11:30 am & 2:30 pm. $100/member;
$110/non-member; before/after care 7:30-9
am/4-5:30 pm $10/day. RSVP: 370-7707;
sfsciencecenter.org
12/5-6 - Let It Snow Planetarium
Show at South Florida Science Center and
Aquarium, 4801 Dreher Tr N, West Palm
Beach. Held again 12/12-13, 19-24, 26-1/3.
Noon & 4 pm. $22.95/adult; $17.95/age 3-12;
$20.95/age 60+. 370-7707; sfsciencecenter.
org
12/5-6 - Frigid Science Demonstrations
at South Florida Science Center and
Aquarium, 4801 Dreher Tr N, West Palm
Beach. Age 4-12. Held again 1:30 pm 12/1213, 19-20, 26-27, 1/2-3; Noon 12/21-24, 28-30,
1/1. 1:30 pm. $100/member; $110/nonmember; before/after care 7:30-9 am/4-5:30
pm $10/day. RSVP: 370-7707; sfsciencecenter.
org
DECEMBER 6-12
Sunday - 12/6 - Anatomy Program at
South Florida Science Center and Aquarium,
4801 Dreher Tr N, West Palm Beach. Age 4-12.
Held again 12:30 pm 12/13, 20, 27 & 1/3; 1:30
pm 12/22-23, 29-30 & 1/1. 12:30 pm. $100/
member; $110/non-member; before/after
care 7:30-9 am/4-5:30 pm $10/day. RSVP:
370-7707; sfsciencecenter.org

Monday - 12/7 - Zoom Kindergarten
Readiness Zoom Story Time with Ms. Tea
presented by Delray Beach Public Library, 100
W Atlantic Ave. Age 3-5. Every F 10 am. Free.
Registration: 266-0194; delraylibrary.org
12/7 - Homework Help at Boynton Beach
City Library, 100 E Ocean Ave. Provided by
Literacy AmeriCorps. Grades K-12. Every M-Th
2:30-7 pm. Free. Registration: 742-6884;
boyntonlibrary.org
Tuesday - 12/8 - Sensational Story ‘n
More at Schoolhouse Children’s Museum &
Learning Center, 129 E Ocean Ave, Boynton
Beach. Children’s books come to life through
interactive performance, singing, movement,
props. Age 2-5. Every T&F. 10 am. Free w/paid
admission. 742-6780; schoolhousemuseum.
org
12/8 - Tots in Tutus with Dance Trends at
Schoolhouse Children’s Museum & Learning
Center, 129 E Ocean Ave, Boynton Beach.
Preschoolers ballet. Age 2-5. 10:45-11:15 am
& 11. Drop-in $12/non-member + admission.
RSVP: 742-6782; schoolhousemuseum.org
12/8 - The Art of the Story at Schoolhouse
Children’s Museum & Learning Center, 129 E
Ocean Ave, Boynton Beach. Children create
their own art in the style of the featured
book. Age 3-7 yrs. 3-3:45 pm. Free w/paid
admission. 742-6780; schoolhousemuseum.
org
12/8 - Zoom TAB (Teen Advisory Board)
Meeting presented by Delray Beach Public
Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Age 13-17.
3:30 pm. Free. Registration: 266-0197;
delraylibrary.org
Wednesday - 12/9 - Zoom Oh, Baby!
Zoom Story Time presented by Delray
Beach Public Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Age
3 months to 2 years. Every W 10 am. Free.
Registration: 266-0194; delraylibrary.org
12/9 - Art Explorations at Schoolhouse
Children’s Museum & Learning Center,
129 E Ocean Ave, Boynton Beach. Open art
exploration in a specific medium. Age 2-5.
10-10:45 am. Drop-in $10/museum member;
$12/non-member + admission. Register in
advance: 742-6780; schoolhousemuseum.org
12/9 - Tumble Tots with First Steps
Dance & Tumbling at Schoolhouse
Children’s Museum & Learning Center, 129
E Ocean Ave, Boynton Beach. Age 2-5 yrs.
1:45-2:15 pm. Drop-in $12 w/paid admission.
742-6780; schoolhousemuseum.org
Thursday - 12/10 - 2020 Discovery Series
at Sandoway Discovery Center, 142 S Ocean
Blvd, Delray Beach. Each program explores a
different topic, from bus to pythons, plants to
butterflies. Takes place outdoors, limited to 5
families per class. Age 3-6. 2-2:30 pm. $30/4
classes; $8/class + $6 admission. RSVP: 2747264; sandowayhouse.org
12/10 - Zoom Tween Time presented
by Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W
Atlantic Ave. Age 7-12. 2nd Th 3:30 pm. Free.
Registration: 266-0194; delraylibrary.org
12/10 - Game Day at Boynton Beach City
Library, 100 E Ocean Ave. Experience the joy
of gaming, socially distanced! Video games,

in Boynton Beach educates
just under 200 students in
grades K-8. Many classes
are full, but the school is
accepting applications, said
Mary Aperavich, director of
admissions.
“Approximately 3% of our
students are still attending class
remotely. We are now on our
14th week offering live classes to
our students,” she said in midNovember.
The children still pray and
say the Pledge of Allegiance
each morning over the PA
system, but aren’t allowed to
gather in the chapel for prayer
or song. Although COVID-19 is
unpredictable and the infection
trends are frightening, St.
Joseph’s plans to continue with
its current plan after Christmas

break. Of course, nothing, save
the Ten Commandments, is
engraved in stone.
At the Waldorf School of
Palm Beach, formerly Sea Star
Initiative, enrollment is about
40 students, with room for
twice that many, administrative
director Wendy Gittleman said.
Waldorf is a private school
for grades 1-8 in Boca Raton
that follows the structure,
philosophies and curriculum
established by Austrian educator
Rudolf Steiner. It emphasizes
the role of the imagination in
learning, and teachers use art,
music and expressive movement
to enhance teaching.
The school reopened for inperson classes on Sept. 8.
“It’s been wonderful to get
back to school,” Gittleman said.

“Each of our classrooms have
their own bathrooms, sanitation
stations and outside entrances.”
The most exciting
development is a move to
outdoor classrooms, says
Gittleman, who recently joined
the school after a 20-year career
in California. Pods of students
will learn outside under
shelter, another way Waldorf is
“childhood friendly.”
Gittleman says the kids
have adjusted more easily than
the adults to the coronavirus
and calls the transition “pretty
smooth.”
Barring out-of-control
infection rates, Waldorf plans to
continue in-person learning and
welcomes applicants looking for
an alternative.

board games, hand sanitizer available. Every
Th 4-6 pm. Free. 742-6390; boyntonlibrary.
org
Saturday - 12/12 - Sensational Snakes
at Daggerwing Nature Center, 11435 Park
Access Rd, Boca Raton. Join a naturalist for
fun/educational presentation including
how to identify the most common snakes
found in Florida. Age 5+. 10:30 am. $3.
Payment required at registration: 629-8760;
pbcnature.com

Bring lunch, snack, water. Closed toed shoes
required. M-F 9 am-4 pm. $150/child. 5866410; lakeworthplayhouse.org
Tuesday - 12/22 - Intro to Archery at
Daggerwing Nature Center, 11435 Park Access
Rd, Boca Raton. USA Archery & N.F.A.A.
certified instructor. Bow/arrow safety, how
to properly use equipment, practice on the
range. Age 8+. 10 am. $10/payment required
at registration: 629-8760; pbcnature.com
Saturday - 12/26 - Archery 101 at Green
Cay Nature Center, 12800 Hagen Ranch
Rd, Boynton Beach. USA Archery certified
instructor. Learn basics of archery, indoor
demonstration followed by outdoor target
practice. Equipment provided, wear closedtoe shoes, bring water & sunscreen. Age
9+. 10-11:30 am. $10//payment required at
registration. RSVP: 966-7000; pbcnature.com
12/26 - Wetland Animals at Daggerwing
Nature Center, 11435 Park Access Rd, Boca
Raton. Learn about these diverse scaly
creatures, meet some resident reptiles up
close and personal. Age 5+. 10:30 am. $3/
payment required at registration: 629-8760;
pbcnature.com

Wednesday - 12/30 - Dip Netting at
Daggerwing Nature Center, 11435 Park Access
Rd, Boca Raton. Find out what creatures
naturally live in the water of our wetlands!
Wear closed-toe shoes that can get wet/dirty,
bring water bottle & sun protection. Age 8+.
10 am. $10/payment required at registration:
629-8760; pbcnature.com
Thursday - 12/31 - Pop Art! Virtual
Escape Room presented by Delray Beach
Public Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Ages 1017. Midnight. Free. Registration: 266-0197;
delraylibrary.org
12/31 - Zombie Attack Virtual Escape
Room presented by Delray Beach Public
Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Ages 10-17.
Midnight. Free. Registration: 266-0197;
delraylibrary.org
12/31 - Stranger Things Virtual Escape
Room presented by Delray Beach Public
Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Ages 10-17.
Midnight. Free. Registration: 266-0197;
delraylibrary.org
12/31 - The Case of the Missing
Assignment Virtual Escape Room
presented by Delray Beach Public Library, 100
W Atlantic Ave. Ages 10-17. Midnight. Free.
Registration: 266-0197; delraylibrary.org
12/31 - A View from Space Digital Escape
Room presented by Delray Beach Public
Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Ages 10-17.
Midnight. Free. Registration: 266-0197;
delraylibrary.org
12/31 - Legendary Times Virtual Escape
Room presented by Delray Beach Public
Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Ages 10-17.
Midnight. Free. Registration: 266-0197;
delraylibrary.org
12/31 - London’s Calling Digital Escape
Room presented by Delray Beach Public
Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Ages 10-17.
Midnight. Free. Registration: 266-0197;
delraylibrary.org
12/31 - Back to the Present Digital
Escape Room presented by Delray Beach
Public Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Ages 1017. Midnight. Free. Registration: 266-0197;
delraylibrary.org

DECEMBER 13-19

Monday - 12/14 - Clean Beaches Kids
Club presented by Delray Beach Public
Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Meet on the
beach across from Sandoway Center. Ages
8-12. 2nd M 3:30 pm. Free. Registration: 2660194; delraylibrary.org
Thursday - 12/17 - Teen Virtual
Book Club: Black Girl Unlimited: The
Remarkable Story of a Teenage Wizard by
Echo Brown at Boca Raton Public Library,
400 NW 2nd Ave. Age 13-17. 5:30-6:30 pm.
Free. Enrollment: 393-7968; bocalibrary.org

DECEMBER 20-26

Monday - 12/21 - Zoom Story Chasers
Book Club presented by Delray Beach Public
Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Grades 1-3. 3rd M
3:30-4:15 pm. Free. Registration: 266-0194;
delraylibrary.org
12/21-24 - Winter Mini Camp: Going for
the Gold at South Florida Science Center
and Aquarium, 4801 Dreher Tr N, West Palm
Beach. Age 7-12. M-W 9 am-4 pm. $205/
member; $205/non-member; before/after
care 7:30-9 am/4-5:30 pm $10/day. RSVP:
370-7707; sfsciencecenter.org
12/21-1/1 - Winter Wonder Camp: Cafe
Murder by Nathan Hartswick at Lake
Worth Playhouse, 713 Lake Ave. Performance
3 pm 1/1 at Stonzek Studio. Age 8-14. Bring
lunch, snack, water. Closed toed shoes
required. M-F 9 am-4 pm. $350/child. 5866410; lakeworthplayhouse.org
12/21-24 & 12/28-1/1 - Winter Craft
Camp with Katherine Lamb at Lake
Worth Playhouse, 713 Lake Ave. Age 8-14.

DEC 27-JAN 2

Monday - 12/28 - Zoom Tween Book
Club presented by Delray Beach Public
Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Grade 4-8. 4th M
3:30-4:15 pm. Free. Registration: 266-0194;
delraylibrary.org
12/28-31 - Winter Mini Camp: Ice Crystal
Countdown at South Florida Science Center
and Aquarium, 4801 Dreher Tr N, West Palm
Beach. Age 7-12. M-W, 9 am-4 pm. $205/
member; $205/non-member; before/after
care 7:30-9 am/4-5:30 pm $10/day. RSVP:
370-7707; sfsciencecenter.org
Tuesday - 12/29 - Virtual GEMS Club:
Marvelous Music presented by South
Florida Science Center and Aquarium, 4801
Dreher Tr N, West Palm Beach. Empower
young girls to explore STEM fields. Girls
grades 3-8. High school girls can volunteer to
be mentors. 5:30-6:30 pm. $5/virtual class.
Registration: 370-7710; sfsciencecenter.org/
gem

— Janis Fontaine
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Concrete reef balls
to become cornerstone
of marine park

C

TOP: Reef balls are made by spraying concrete or gunite over rubber molds, with the intent of
getting coral and sea fans to grow on them. ABOVE: The proposed site is in about 65 feet of water
off the south end of Delray Beach’s public beach, near Anchor Park. Photos provided

wishes everyone a safe and healthy
Holiday Season during these unsettling
times. God Bless.

We will continue to be here for you!
WE OFFER:
- Outside Seating
- Full Menu Available for Take-Out
- Nightly Dinner Specials
- Take-Out Pizza Specials Tuesday
and Wednesday-$10.99 for Large
- Catering

HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS
- Private Cooking Classes
- Cafe Frankie's Gift Certiﬁcates
Holiday Catering is Available!

Visit our Website for Additional Specials:

www.cafefrankies.com

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram!

561-732-3834
640 E. Ocean Ave. Boynton Beach
CLOSED SUNDAYS, CHRISTMAS DAY & NEW YEAR’S DAY

ountry singer Kenny
Chesney’s No Shoes
Reefs Foundation,
CCA/Florida’s South Palm
Beach County chapter and the
Sandoway Discovery Center are
teaming up to create an artificial
reef off Delray Beach that
should attract fish for anglers
and scuba divers.
Thirteen concrete reef balls,
each weighing 5 tons and
rising 8 feet off the bottom, are
expected to be placed on the
ocean floor in about 65 feet of
water off Delray’s public beach
before the end of the year,
weather permitting. The latest
proposed construction date is
the week of Dec. 14.
The 32-acre rectangular site
that will hold the reef balls —
and possibly a retired ship in
the future — is a borrow site
where sand was removed for
beach restoration, creating
a hole. Palm Beach County
environmental officials secured
permits that allow the site to
accept artificial reef structures.
The No Shoes Reefs
Foundation paid for
construction of the reef balls.
CCA/Florida’s South Palm
Beach County chapter plans
to pay for placing them on the
ocean floor, using a $13,000
grant from Impact 100 Palm
Beach County and $10,000
raised at a recent CCA banquet.
Rodrigo Vera, president of
CCA/Florida’s South Palm
Beach County
chapter and
a Sandoway
Discovery
Center board
member, hopes
the 32-acre site
will become
Vera
a “marine
park” used for
education and recreation.
Vera hopes to tie the marine
park into the reef room at
the Sandoway Discovery
Center, which provides coastal
environmental education to
children.
He’s working on permits for
a buoy that would float over
the reef balls. The buoy would
hold cameras that could provide
live underwater video to the
Sandoway Discovery Center
and, via YouTube, to the world.
Vera, an avid scuba diver
and fisherman, said the reef
balls will be placed in the
northeastern corner of the
rectangular reef site and should
become “the cornerstone for the
rest of the marine park.”
Working through CCA/
Florida, Vera has started raising
money to buy, clean and sink
a coastal freighter that could
be scuttled at the reef site. He’s
looking at a freighter in Miami
called the M/V Hope that Vera
said would fit perfectly into
the hole left by dredging sand,
creating a destination for fish,
divers and anglers.

The estimated cost to
buy, clean and sink the ship:
$125,000.
A fundraising message
on CCA/Florida’s website,
ccaflorida.org, asks donors to
“help CCA fund this 32-acre
marine park reef off Delray
Beach less than a mile from the
Sandoway Discovery Center.”

Fishing regulations update

The daily bag limit for
bluefish is now three per person
in state and federal waters of
Florida’s east coast.
The reason? A 2019
study showed that Atlantic
populations of bluefish were
overfished. The former bag limit
was 10. The bluefish minimum
size remains the same at 12
inches to the fork of the tail.
Separately, the Florida
Fish & Wildlife Conservation
Commission created an open
season of May 1 to Aug. 31 (and
established a three-fish daily
bag limit) for blueline tilefish,
matching regulations that apply
in federal waters — beyond 3
miles off Florida’s east coast.
The new tilefish regulations take
effect Jan. 1.
A reminder: Hogfish season
closed Nov. 1 and will reopen
May 1 in state waters along
Florida’s east coast and the
Florida Keys.

Fish art contest

Students in grades K-12 are
invited to draw or paint a fish
and write a short related essay
through the 2021 State Fish Art
Contest.
It’s free to enter. Participants
must submit a 9-by-12
horizontal work of art along
with a one-page (or shorter)
essay explaining their
knowledge of or connection to
their chosen fish. (The essay is
not required for participants in
grades K-3.)
A completed entry form is
required. Submissions can be
mailed or sent by email. The
deadline is March 31.
The list of fish that can be
depicted by artists includes
familiar South Florida species
such as Atlantic sailfish, mahi
mahi, tarpon, bluegill and
largemouth bass.
Details and pictures of the
2020 winners can be found at
www.statefishart.org.

Tip of the month

For a quick refresher on
methods for releasing fish that
are not of legal size, are out of
season or unwanted, visit www.
catchandrelease.org.
Willie Howard
is a freelance
writer and
licensed boat
captain. Reach
him at tiowillie@
bellsouth.net.
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Holiday Events
Note: Events are current as of 11/24. Please
check with organizers for any changes.

DECEMBER 5

Saturday - 12/5 - Winterfest Drivethrough at Lantana Sports Park, 903 N 8th
St. 6-7:30 pm. Residents only. Free. 540-5754;
lantana.org
12/5 - 5th Annual Carols by Candlelight
with Matthew & Gunnar Nelson at Old
School Square Pavilion, 51 N Swinton Ave,
Delray Beach. 7 pm gates open; 8 pm music.
$100-$400. 243-7922; oldschoolsquare.org
12/5 - Livestream Darlene Love: Love For
The Holidays at Old School Square Pavilion,
51 N Swinton Ave, Delray Beach. 8 pm. $35.
243-7922; oldschoolsquare.org
12/5-6 - Zoo Lights! at Palm Beach Zoo,
1301 Summit Blvd, West Palm Beach.
Presented by Florida Power & Light. Over
one million eco-friendly lights illuminate the
zoo; unique themed displays through the
Florida Wetlands and Tropics of the Americas.
Photos w/Santa until 12/23, special animal
encounters, more. Held again 12/11-13, 18-23,
26-29, 1/1-3 & 1/8-9. 6-9 pm. Admission +
zoo lights tickets: $14.95/adult; $12.95/child
12 & under; free/child under 2. 547-9453;
palmbeachzoo.org

DECEMBER 6-12

Monday - 12/7 - Zoom Home for the
Holidays: The Last Night of Ballyhoo
presented by Palm Beach Dramaworks, 201
Clematis St, West Palm Beach. 7:30 pm. Free.
514-4042; palmbeachdramaworks.org
Thursday - 12/10 - Shell Chic Designs
with Robin Grubman: Ornaments at The
Society of the Four Arts Dixon Education
Building, 240 Cocoanut Row, Palm Beach.
10 am-noon. $150. Reservations: 655-7226;
fourarts.org
Friday - 12/11 - Big Bad Voodoo Daddy:
Wild and Swingin’ Holiday Party at Old
School Square Pavilion, 51 N Swinton Ave,
Delray Beach. 7 pm gates open; 8 pm music.
$100-$400. 243-7922; oldschoolsquare.org
Saturday - 12/12-13 - Boca Ballet
Theatre’s The Nutcracker presented
virtually. Sat 7:30-10 pm; Sun 2-4:30 pm.
Tickets: 995-0709; bocaballet.org

DECEMBER 13-19

Sunday - 12/13 - Holiday Cheerfest:
A Winter Beer Festival with the Alex
Meixner Band at American German Club
of the Palm Beaches, 5111 Lantana Rd, Lake
Worth. Includes dinner & dessert. Masks
required when not eating/drinking. Noon-5
pm. Admission $25/member; $30/guest. 9676464; americangermanclub.org.

12/13 - Gian Carlo
Menotti’s Amahl and
the Night Visitors, a
Christmas Musical
Drama at St. Vincent
Ferrer, 840 George
Bush Blvd, Delray
Beach. Masks
required. Family fare. 2:30
pm or livestream available.
Free admission; donations
benefit Birthline/Lifeline.
665-8566; stvicentferrer.com
12/13 - Chabad 10th Annual
Outdoor Chanukah Concert and
Menorah Lighting at Plaza del Mar,
S Ocean Boulevard & Ocean Avenue,
Manalapan. Social distancing observed;
masks required. 4:30 pm. Free. 889-3499;
chabadofsouthpalmbeach.org
Wednesday - 12/16 - Divas Holiday Party
at Lake Worth Playhouse, 713 Lake Ave. 8 pm.
$20. 586-6410; lakeworthplayhouse.org
Friday - 12/18-20 - Virtual Family Fun:
Nengajo New Year’s Cards at Morikami
Japanese Museum and Gardens, 4000
Morikami Park Rd, Delray Beach. Held again
12/22-27, 29-30. 10 am. Craft templates &
instructions via social media. Free. 495-0233
x237; morikami.org
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Thursday - 12/31 New Year’s Eve Party
at The Delray Beach
Playhouse, 950 NW
9th St. 2 pm matinee
$50; 7 pm evening
performance
$75-$125. 2721281; delraybeach
playhouse.com
12/31 - New Year’s
Eve Celebration at The Pavilion
Grille, 301 Yamato Rd, Boca Raton. 4-course
dinner, party favors, champagne. 7:30
pm. $99/person + tax/service charges.
Reservations: 912-0000; paviliongrille.com
12/31-1/1 - Lance Lipinsky New Year’s Eve
at The Wick Theatre and Costume Museum,
7901 N Federal Hwy, Boca Raton. Th 5 pm
$75; Th 8 pm $250/includes dinner & show; F
3 pm $75. 995-2333; thewick.org
Friday - 1/1 - Celebrate the New Year
with Dick Lowenthal’s All-Star Big Band
at Arts Garage, 94 NE 2nd Ave, Delray Beach.
8-10 pm. $50-$55. 450-6357; artsgarage.org

Overloaded with paperwork?
Need help organizing your
paperwork... I can help.
I also can help with phone calls,
paying bills or light computer work.
I can do this from your home or mine.

For more info, call Joanne

561-865-7887
Email jpoitras@clericalorganizing.com

DECEMBER 20-26

Sunday - 12/20 - Christmas Handbells
Concert at First United Methodist Church of
Boynton Beach, 101 N Seacrest Blvd. Masks
required; social distancing observed. 11 am.
Free. 732-3435; fumcbb.com
12/20 - Bolshoi Ballet: The Nutcracker
at The Society of the Four Arts Gubelmann
Auditorium, 100 Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach.
Previously recorded. 2 pm. $25/adult; $15/
student w/ID. 655-7226; fourarts.org
12/20-23 - Holiday Light Display at Flagler
Museum, One Whitehall Way, Palm Beach.
Special evening hours in the Cocoanut Grove;
parties limited to 4 people. 6-8 pm. $20/
adult; $10/child under 18. Advance purchase
required: 655-2833; flaglermuseum.us
Monday - 12/21 - Zoom Home for the
Holidays: A Christmas Carol presented by
Palm Beach Dramaworks, 201 Clematis St,
West Palm Beach. 7:30 pm. Free. 514-4042;
palmbeachdramaworks.org
Saturday - 12/26 - Kuumba Village at
Spady Cultural Heritage Museum, 170 NW 5th
Ave, Delray Beach. Kuumba (formerly MakeA-Gift) Village features live performances
by local artists, food & professional artisans
on hand to assist in creating your own
masterpieces to give during the holiday
season. This year Kuumba Village is combined
w/the annual Kwanzaa Celebration observed
12/26-1/1. Event takes place outside w/
COVID-19 protocols practiced. 2-5 pm. Free.
279-8883; spadymuseum.com

HAPPY

HOLIDAYS
Precious Colombian
Emeralds.
Fine Diamonds.
18k white gold.

Artisans,
Since 1984

Inc.

277 S. OCEAN BLVD. | MANALAPAN | 561-586-8687 | JEWELRYARTISANSPALMBEACH.COM

Celebrating 30 years in Manalapan!

H A P P Y H O L I D AY S !

Located just steps from the Eau Palm Beach Resort & Spa

Delray Beach

EVERY SATURDAY
OLD SCHOOL
SQUARE PARK
9AM-2PM
CDC guidelines will be followed to ensure
a safe market experience.

Shop with 60 of South Florida’s premier farmers, bakers, and culinary artisans.

NE 2ND AVENUE I PINEAPPLE GROVE I FREE PARKING
For more information & vendor opportunities call (561) 276-7511
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Community Calendar
Note: Events are current as of 11/24. Please
check with organizers for any changes.

DECEMBER 5

Saturday - 12/5 - Lake Worth Farmers
Market every Saturday, Under the
overpass at A1A and Lake Ave, Lake
Worth Beach. 9 am-1 pm. Free. 547-3100;
lakeworthfarmersmarket.com
12/5 - Delray Beach GreenMarket every
Saturday, Old School Square Park, 50 NE
2nd Ave, one block north of Atlantic Ave.
Fresh local produce, baked goods, gourmet
food items, plants, live music, children’s
activities. 9am-2pm. 276-7511; delraycra.
org/green-market
12/5 - FL Authors Academy Zoom
Writers Workshop: Panel of Agents
presented by Murder on the Beach
Bookstore, 104 W Atlantic Ave, Delray
Beach. 10 am-noon. $35. Registration:
279-7790; murderonthebeach.com
12/5 - Historical Walking Tour meets
at Palm Beach County History Museum,
300 N Dixie Hwy, West Palm Beach.
90-minute guided tour showcases the
evolution of downtown West Palm Beach
buildings/landmarks. Tours begin at NW
edge of West Palm Beach GreenMarket
between the huge Banyan Tree and Visitor
Information Center, 100 N Clematis St; end
at Palm Beach County History Museum,
300 N Dixie Hwy. 10-11:30 am. $10/person.
Registration: 832-4164 x100; hspbc.org
12/5 - Palm Beach County Food
Bank’s 5th Annual Empty Bowls Delray
Beach at Trinity Lutheran School, 400 N.
Swinton Ave. Join a national grassroots
event that raises money for hunger relief
in the community for a special drivethrough soup pickup. 11 am-3 pm. $30.
670-2518, Ext. 309; pbcfoodbank.org/
emptybowlsdelray.
12/5 - Exhibition on Screen: Raphael
Revealed at The Society of the Four
Arts Gubelmann Auditorium, 100 Four
Arts Plaza, Palm Beach. 2 pm. $15.
Reservations: 655-7227; fourarts.org

12/5 - David Morin: Man of Many
Voices at The Pavilion Grille, 301 Yamato
Rd, Boca Raton. Limited seating, face
masks & reservations required. Every Sat
in Dec 6 pm dinner; 8 pm music. $10 cover.
912-0000; paviliongrille.com
12/5 - Ballet Arts Dance Company
presents GALA Viva La Danza, a
tribute to Marie Hale at Kravis Center
Rinker Playhouse, 701 Okeechobee Blvd,
West Palm Beach. Limited cabaret-style
seating, 7 pm. $200/table of 4. 832-7469;
kravis.org
12/5 - Virtual Masterworks II: Vivaldi
& Bach presented by South Florida
Symphony Orchestra. 8 pm. $45. 954-5228445; southfloridasymphony.org
12/5 - Music at Home & Live from Arts
Garage: Troika Blu and Kayla Frey &
The Style at Arts Garage, 94 NE 2nd Ave,
Delray Beach. In person or virtual. 8-10 pm.
$14/virtual ticket; $13/advanced purchase
reserved seat. 450-6357; artsgarage.org
12/5-6- Broadway to Italy: Anthony
Nunziata at The Wick Theatre and
Costume Museum, 7901 N Federal Hwy,
Boca Raton. 6 pm dinner & show. Call for
tickets: 995-2333; thewick.org
12/5-31 - Christmas Shopping
Countdown at The Seagate Hotel and
Spa Aqua Resortwear & ETC Gifts, 1000
E Atlantic Ave, Delray Beach. Regular
business hours. Free admission. 665-4920;
theseagatehotel.com

DECEMBER 6-12

Sunday - 12/6 - Calling All Serious
Writers! Saturday Zoom Writers
Studio presented by Delray Beach Public
Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Every Sun 10
am. Free. 266-0194; delraylibrary.org
12/6 - Sado: Tea Ceremony Beginners
Class at Morikami Museum and Japanese
Gardens Seishin-an Teahouse, 4000
Morikami Park Rd, Delray Beach. Unique
opportunity to study traditional art of
Sado, The Way of Tea. Tea Ceremony
Workshop required for those who have
never taken a Tea Ceremony Class but wish
to start studying Sado. 2 lessons/month
Sun 12/6 & 13 & Th 12/10 & 17) 10:15 am12:15 pm. $50/member; $55/non-member.
Registration: 495-0233 x210; morikami.org
12/6 - Sado: Tea Ceremony
Intermediate Class at Morikami
Museum and Japanese Gardens Seishin-an
Teahouse, 4000 Morikami Park Rd, Delray
Beach. Unique opportunity to study the
traditional art of Sado, The Way of Tea. Tea
Ceremony Workshop required for those
who have never taken a Tea Ceremony
Class but wish to start studying Sado. 2nd
session 12/13. 1:15-4 pm. $50/member;
$55/non-member. Registration: 495-0233
x210; morikami.org
12/6 - David Block Online Performance
presented by Boca Raton Museum of
Art, 501 Plaza Real. 3-3:30 pm. $5/nonmember. RSVP: 392-2500; bocamuseum.
org
Monday - 12/7 - Virtual Curator’s
Conversation: Night Move: On Jackson
Pollock presented by Norton Museum of
Art, 1451 S Olive Ave, West Palm Beach. 2-3
pm. Free. RSVP: 832-5196; norton.org
12/7 - The Funky Biscuit All Stars with
Special Guest Josh Rowand at The
Funky Biscuit, 303 SE Mizner Blvd, Boca
Raton. 5 pm doors open; 7 pm show. $10$60. 465-3946; funkybiscuit.com
Tuesday - 12/8 - Virtual Coffee Chat
presented by Boynton Beach City Library,
100 E Ocean Ave. Join the Library Barista
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Municipal Meetings
12/7 - Ocean Ridge - First Monday at Ocean Ridge Town Hall, 6450 N Ocean Blvd. 6 pm.
Agenda: oceanridgeflorida.com
12/8 - South Palm Beach - Second Tuesday at the South Palm Beach Town Hall, 3577 S
Ocean Blvd. 4 pm. Agenda: southpalmbeach.com
12/8 - Boca Raton - Second & fourth Tuesday at Boca Raton City Hall, 201 W Palmetto
Park Rd. 6 pm. Agenda: myboca.us
12/11 - Gulf Stream - Second Friday at Gulf Stream Town Hall, 100 Sea Rd. 9 am.
Agenda: gulf-stream.org
12/14 - Lantana - Second & fourth Mondays at Lantana Town Hall, 500 Greynolds Cir. 7
pm. Agenda: lantana.org
12/15 - Boynton Beach - First and third Tuesday at Boynton Beach City Hall, 100 E
Ocean Ave. 5:30 pm. Agenda: boynton-beach.org
12/15 - Delray Beach - First & third Tuesdays at Delray Beach City Hall, 100 NW 1st Ave.
4 pm. Agenda: delraybeachfl.gov
12/15 - Manalapan - Fourth Tuesday at Manalapan Town Hall, 600 S Ocean Blvd. 10
am. Agenda: manalapan.org
12/17 - Briny Breezes - Fourth Thursday at Briny Breezes Town Hall, 4802 N Ocean
Blvd. 4 pm. Agenda: townofbrinybreezes-fl.com
for a virtual program on different aspects
of coffee culture. Follow on social media or
visit our YouTube channel to watch. 2nd T
noon. 742-6886; boyntonlibrary.org
12/8 - Virtual Cultural Arts Series:
Understanding our World through the
Arts - Part III with Michelle Auslander
Cohen presented by Temple Beth El
Schaefer Family Campus, 333 SW 4th Ave,
Boca Raton. Available as audio only via
website or on Facebook live. 7-8:30 pm.
Free. 391-8900; tbeboca.shulcloud.com/
event/virtual
12/8 - All Arts Open Mic Night at Arts
Garage, 94 NE 2nd Ave, Delray Beach. In
person or virtual. 2nd T 8-10 pm. $6/virtual
ticket; $8/advanced purchase reserved
seat. 450-6357; artsgarage.org
Wednesday - 12/9 - Cary Grant with
Scott Eyman part of Florida Voices series
at The Society of the Four Arts Dixon
Education Building, 240 Cocoanut Row,
Palm Beach. Attend at the King Library
or remotely via Zoom. 1:30 pm. Free.
Registration: 655-2766; fourarts.org
12/9 - Virtual Video Editing with
Adobe Premiere Pro Class presented by
Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W Atlantic
Ave. Live presentation or video at your
convenience. 2 pm. Free. Registration: 2660196; delraylibrary.org
12/9 - Cultural Intersections in Jazz,
Part I presented by Delray Beach Public
Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Live on
Zoom. Part of Lifelong Learning Institute.
2-3:30 pm. $5. Registration: 266-9490;
delraylibrary.org
Thursday - 12/10 - Hanukkah Begins
12/10 - Quilters meet at Boynton Beach
City Library, 100 E Ocean Ave. Share
quilting information, perpetuate quilting
as a cultural and artistic form. Sale of
quilted items supports the Library. Limit
10 quilters at a time. Every Th 9 am-noon.
$1/lifetime membership. 742-6886;
boyntonlibrary.org
12/10 - Meet the Writer - Women’s
Book Series: Susan Goldfein - How
to Complain When There Is Nothing
to Complain About presented by Kravis
Center. 75-minute Zoom session. 2 pm.
$25. 833-8300; kravis.org
12/10 - Unbound World Virtual Book
Club: The Once and Future Witches by
Alix E. Harrow presented by Boca Raton
Public Library, 400 NW 2nd Ave. Adults.
7-8 pm. Free. Registration: 393-7968;
bocalibrary.org
12/10 - KT Tunstall at Old School Square
Pavilion, 51 N Swinton Ave, Delray Beach.
7 pm gates open; 8 pm music. $100-$400.
243-7922; oldschoolsquare.org
Friday - 12/11 - Color Create Craft

Program at The Society of the Four Arts
King Library, 101 Four Arts Plaza, Palm
Beach. Held again 12/18. 2-4 pm. Free.
655-7226; fourarts.org
12/11 - Virtual Curator’s Conversation:
The Art of Friendship presented by
Norton Museum of Art, 1451 S Olive Ave,
West Palm Beach. 7-8 pm. Free. RSVP: 8325196; norton.org
12/11 - An Intimate Evening with Mike
Dillon & Special Guest Brendan Bull at
The Funky Biscuit, 303 SE Mizner Blvd, Boca
Raton. 8 pm doors open; 9 pm show. $20$180. 465-3946; funkybiscuit.com
Saturday - 12/12 - Hillsboro
Lighthouse Tour at the Hillsboro Club,
901 Hillsboro Mile (just over the bridge on
A1A), Hillsboro Beach. Due to the Hillsboro
Club being closed until late December,
only drive-up visits to the lighthouse
allowed; no boat running for this tour.
HLPS volunteers at the gate collect
membership fees, guide participants to
the entrance of the lighthouse. Due to
parking limitations visits limited to 1 hour.
Masks not provided but required to climb
the lighthouse. 9 am-3 pm. 954-942-2102;
hillsborolighthouse.org/tours
12/12 - FL Authors Academy Zoom
Writers Workshop: Crafting Evocative
Prose with Jane K. Cleland presented
by Murder on the Beach Bookstore,
104 W Atlantic Ave, Delray Beach. 10
am-noon. $25. Registration: 279-7790;
murderonthebeach.com
12/12 - The Art of Japanese Gift
Presentation Workshop at Morikami
Museum and Japanese Gardens Oki
Education Center, 4000 Morikami Park Rd,
Delray Beach. 10:30 am-noon or 1:30-3 pm.
$35/session + $10/materials fee. 495-0233;
morikami.org
12/12 - The Way of Tea: Sado
Demonstration at Morikami Japanese
Museum and Gardens Seishin-an Teahouse,
4000 Morikami Park Rd, Delray Beach.
Observe Japanese sado by the OmoteSenke
tea group, an ever-changing tea ceremony
demonstration rich in sensational
subtleties. Noon, 1:30 pm & 3 pm. $5 w/
paid museum admission. 495-0233 x210;
morikami.org
12/12 - Rigoletto part of Met Opera Live
in HD Series at The Society of the Four Arts
Gubelmann Auditorium, 100 Four Arts
Plaza, Palm Beach. Previously recorded.
1 pm. $25/adult; $15/student w/ID. 6557226; fourarts.org
12/12 - Art Talks: Self Reflections
with Jill Hotchkiss at Cultural Council
of Palm Beach County, 601 Lake Ave, Lake
Worth. 2 pm. $10/non-member. 471-2901;
palmbeachculture.com

DECEMBER 13-19

Sunday - 12/13 - Dogs’ Day in the
Garden at Mounts Botanical Garden,
531 N Military Tr, West Palm Beach. Held
throughout the garden; bring water/treats
for pets. 2nd Sun through 5/9 9 am-3 pm.
Regular admission: $10/general; $5/child
age 5-12. 233-1757; mounts.org
12/13 - Film Screening: Sweet Bean
(2015 NR) by Naomi Kawaase at
Morikami Museum and Japanese Gardens
Theater, 4000 Morikami Park Rd, Delray
Beach. In Japanese, subtitled in English.
11 am & 2 pm $5/non-member. 495-0233;
morikami.org
12/13 - Concert: Daniil Trifonov at
The Society of the Four Arts Gubelmann
Auditorium, 100 Four Arts Plaza, Palm
Beach. 3 pm. $30/non-member. 805-8562;
fourarts.org
12/13 - Story Central Virtual
Storytelling Slam presented by Boca
Raton Public Library, 400 NW 2nd Ave.
Adults. 5-6:30 pm. Free. Enroll for Zoom
info: 393-7906; bocalibrary.org
12/13 - Virtual Concert - Jagged
Live in NYC: A Broadway Reunion
Concert presented by Kravis Center,
701 Okeechobee Blvd, West Palm Beach.
Benefits Kravis Center. 8 pm. $33. 8327469; kravis.org
Monday - 12/14 - Peggy Guggenheim
and Her Collection with Philip
Rylands, Ph.D. at The Society of The
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Four Arts Dixon Education Building, 240
Cocoanut Row, Palm Beach. Part of Campus
on the Lake Lecture Series. 2:30 pm.
Reservations: 805-8562; fourarts.org
12/14 - Palm Beach Plant Based
Eat & Learn (PB2) with Chef Alex
Cheblal at The Society of The Four Arts
Dixon Education Building, 240 Cocoanut
Row, Palm Beach. 4:30-7:30 pm. $85.
Reservations: 805-8562; fourarts.org
12/14 - The Funky Biscuit All Stars with
Special Guest the Denny Artache Band
at The Funky Biscuit, 303 SE Mizner Blvd,
Boca Raton. 5 pm doors open; 7 pm show.
$10-$60. 465-3946; funkybiscuit.com
12/14-15 - Call to Audition: Deathtrap
by Ira Levin at Lake Worth Playhouse,
713 Lake Ave. Actors asked to prepare a
contemporary dramatic monologue no
longer than 2 minutes; may also be asked
to read from the script. Performance 2/183/7. No appointment needed. 7 pm. 5866410; lakeworthplayhouse.org
12/14-17 - Gower Champion on
Broadway: Put on A Happy Face at
The Delray Beach Playhouse, 950 NW
9th St. Runs through 12/22. M/T/W 2
pm; M/T/W 7:30 pm. $38. 272-1281;
delraybeachplayhouse.co
Tuesday - 12/15 - Virtual How to Stop
Robocalls Class presented by Delray
Beach Public Library, 100 W Atlantic
Ave. Live presentation or watch the video
at your convenience. Teens & adults.
2-3 pm. Free. Registration: 266-0196;

delraylibrary.org
12/15 - The Perfect Line: This Is
Shakespeare presented by Boca Raton
Public Library, 400 NW 2nd Ave. Adults. 4-5
pm. Free. Enroll for Zoom info: 393-7906;
bocalibrary.org
12/15 - Zoom Author Event: Charles
Tood interviewed by Oline Cogdill
about his book A Hanging at Dawn
presented by Murder on the Beach
Mystery Bookstore. 6 pm. Admission is
w/purchase of the book $7.99. 279-7790;
murderonthebeach.com
12/15 - Poetry Open Mic Night at Arts
Garage, 94 NE 2nd Ave, Delray Beach. In
person or virtual. 3rd T 8-10 pm. $6 virtual
ticket; $8/advanced purchase reserved
seat. 450-6357; artsgarage.org
Wednesday - 12/16 - Music of The
Romantic Period with Juliette de
Marcellus at The Society of the Four Arts
Dixon Education Building, 240 Cocoanut
Row, Palm Beach. Held again 1/13, 2/10,
3/10 & 4/7 11 am-12:30 pm. $100/series.
Reservations: 655-7226; fourarts.org
12/16 - The Age of Light by Whitney
Scharer part of Page Turners Book
Discussion Group at The Society of the Four
Arts King Library, 101 Four Arts Plaza, Palm
Beach. Virtual. 1:30 pm. Free. 805-8562;
fourarts.org
12/16 - Cultural Intersections in Jazz,
Part II presented by Delray Beach Public
Library, 100 W Atlantic Ave. Lectures live on
Zoom. Part of Lifelong Learning Institute.
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Our favorite venues & groups
are struggling to survive

We all should help
The Coastal Star is donating this space to encourage season-ticket purchases and charitable
giving to keep our beloved performing arts venues and public facilities alive for the day
when they can safely reopen. Here are a few of the venues that you can help:

Adolph & Rose Levis JCC

Florida Grand Opera

Old School Square

Ann Norton Sculpture
Gardens

Gable Stage

Palm Beach Atlantic Univ.

Gold Coast Jazz Society

Palm Beach Chamber Music
Festival

561-852-3253
cindyb@levisjcc.org

561-832-5328
ansg.org/donate

Armory Arts Center

561-832-1776
natalie.beck@armoryart.org

Arts Garage

561-655-5857
marjorie@artsgarage.org

Atlantic Classical Orchestra
772-460-0850 X4
ginny@aco-music.org

305-854-1643
giving@fgo.org

305-445-1119
gablestage.org/ways-to-give
954-524-0805
goldcoastjazz.org/contact-us

Gumbo Limbo Nature Center
561-544-8608
admin@gumbolimbo.org

The Harid Conservatory
561-997-2677
annabel.russell@harid.edu

561-504-3795
lgriffith@oldschool.org
561-803-2011
pbau.edu/giving/index

561-547-1070
information@pbcmf.org

Palm Beach Dramaworks

561-514-4042 X106
info@palmbeachdramaworks.org

Palm Beach Opera
561-833-7888
arichter@pbopera.org

Raymond F. Kravis Center for
Palm Beach Symphony
the Performing Arts

Ballet Palm Beach
561-833-8300
561-630-8235
development@balletpalmbeach.org development@kravis.org

561-568-0265
hselculc@palmbeachsymphony.org

Boca Ballet Theatre

Lake Worth Playhouse

Robert Sharon Chorale

Boca Raton Museum of Art

Lynn Conservatory of Music

SD Spady Museum

Maltz Jupiter Theatre

Society of the Four Arts

561-995-0709
mail@bocaballet.org

561-392-2500
bocamuseum.org/membership/
ways-give/donate

Delray Beach Playhouse
561-272-1281 X5
delraybeachplayhouse.com/
support-us/donations

Delray String Quartet

561-586-6410
ssmith@lakeworthplayhouse.org
561-237-7875
gbald@lynn.edu

561-575-2223
go.jupitertheatre.org/donations/
online

Mandel JCC

561-740-9000
561-808-5084
jcconline.com/donate
delraystringquartet.com/contact-us

561-279-8833
sharblake@hotmail.com
561-655-7227
fourarts.org/support

South Florida PBS/WXEL

877-272-7867
development@southfloridapbs.org

South Florida Symphony
Master Chorale South Florida 954-522-8445

Duncan Theatre

561-868-3314
alexanmp@palmbeachstate.edu

Eissey Campus Theatre

561-207-5905
fabera@palmbeachstate.edu

FAU Dorothy F. Schmidt
College of Arts & Letters
561-297-3606
lcarney@fau.edu

Festival of the Arts Boca
561-571-5270
joanna@festivalboca.org

Flagler Museum

561-687-4245
postmaster@rschorale.com

561-655-2833 X12
flaglermuseum.us/donate

954-641-2653

jlorber@southfloridasymphony.org

finance@masterchoraleofsouthflorida.
org

The Symphonia Boca Raton

Mizner Park Cultural Center

561-376-3848
annabel@thesymphonia.org

844-672-2849
info@miznerparkculturalcenter.com Symphony of the Americas
954-335-7002
Morikami Museum & Gardens info@sota.org
561-495-0233
The Wick Theatre & Costume
ssamuels@pbcgov.org

Mounts Botanical Garden
561-233-1757
development@mounts.org
Norton Museum of Art

561-832-5196
norton.org/get-involved/give

Museum

561-995-2333
thewick.org/donations
To update your listing call
561-901-7717
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2-3:30 pm. $5. Registration: 266-9490;
delraylibrary.org
12/16 - Inside the U.S.-Iran Standoff
with Roxane Farmanfarmaian, Ph.D.
at The Society of The Four Arts Dixon
Education Building, 240 Cocoanut Row,
Palm Beach. Part of Campus on the Lake
Lecture Series. 2:30 pm. $20/non-member.
Reservations: 805-8562; fourarts.org
12/16 - Smith & Myers of Shinedown
with J.R. Moore & Zack Mack of Ammm
at Old School Square Pavilion, 51 N Swinton
Ave, Delray Beach. 6:30 pm gates open;
7:30 pm music. $120-$300. 243-7922;
oldschoolsquare.org
12/16 - Friends Virtual Book Club:
Anxious People by Frednik Backman
presented by Boca Raton Public Library,
400 NW 2nd Ave. Adults. 7-8:30 pm. Free.
email spanisriverbookclub@yahoo.com for
Zoom link: 393-7968; bocalibrary.org
Thursday - 12/17 - Virtual Online
Portfolios with Wix Class presented by
Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W Atlantic
Ave. Live presentation or video at your
convenience. 2 pm. Free. Registration: 2660196; delraylibrary.org
12/17 - Virtual Opening: Painting with
Light: Hyper-Realistic Photographs
by Matt Stock presented by Palm Beach
Photographic Centre, 415 Clematis St, West
Palm Beach. Runs through 1/30/21. 6-8
pm. 253-2600; workshop.org
Friday - 12/18 - An Hour to Kill Virtual
Mystery Book Club: The Burnt Orange
Heresy by Charles Willeford presented
by Boca Raton Public Library, 400 NW 2nd
Ave. Adults. 10:30-11:30 am. Registration:
393-7906; bocalibrary.org
12/18 - Peggy Guggenheim: Art Addict
(2015 NR) at The Society of the Four Arts
Gubelmann Auditorium, 100 Four Arts
Plaza, Palm Beach. 5:30 pm. $10/nonmember. Reservations: 805-8562; fourarts.
org
Saturday - 12/19 - Block Printing
Workshop at Morikami Museum and
Japanese Gardens Oki Education Center,
4000 Morikami Park Rd, Delray Beach.
10:30 am-12:30 pm. $50 + $10/materials
fee (admission does NOT include museum
admission). Registration: 495-0233 x237;
morikami.org
12/19 - Don Pasquale part of Met Opera
Live in HD Series at The Society of the Four
Arts Gubelmann Auditorium, 100 Four Arts
Plaza, Palm Beach. Previously recorded.
1 pm. $25/adult; $15/student w/ID. 6557226; fourarts.org
12/9 - Johnny T: The Ultimate Tribute
Dinner Show at The Pavilion Grille, 301
Yamato Rd, Boca Raton. Limited seating,
face masks & reservations required.
Held again 12/23. 6 pm dinner; 7:30 pm
showtime/dancing. $10 cover. 912-0000;
paviliongrille.com

12/19 - The Long Run: A Journey
Through the Music of The Eagles at The
Funky Biscuit, 303 SE Mizner Blvd, Boca
Raton. 5 pm doors open, 6 pm show or 8
pm doors open, 9 pm show. $25-$210. 4653946; funkybiscuit.com

DECEMBER 20-26

Monday - 12/21 - Back to the
Databasics at Boynton Beach City Library,
100 E Ocean Ave. Get an inside look at the
free databases available w/your library
card. Different database covered each
month. Adults. 3rd M 11 am. 742-6886;
boyntonlibrary.org
12/21 - The Funky Biscuit All Stars
with Special Guest Joel Da Silva at The
Funky Biscuit, 303 SE Mizner Blvd, Boca
Raton. 5 pm doors open; 7 pm show. $10$60. 465-3946; funkybiscuit.com
Tuesday - 12/22 - 7th Annual Boca
Raton Bowl at Florida Atlantic University
Stadium, 777 Glades Rd, Boca Raton.
Postseason college football. 7 pm.
Check website for tickets. 362-3661;
thebocaratonbowl.com
Friday – 12/25 – Christmas Day
Saturday – 12/26 - Half Price for
Heroes Day at South Florida Science
Center and Aquarium, 4801 Dreher Tr N,
West Palm Beach. Open 1 hr early to thank
our frontline workers & first responders
w/half-price admission for up to 4 guests.
Must show ID badge. 9 am-6 pm. 832-1988;
sfsciencecenter.org
12/26 - Peace of Woodstock at Arts
Garage, 94 NE 2nd Ave, Delray Beach.
8-10 pm. $24/virtual ticket; $23/advance
purchase reserved seat. 450-6357;
artsgarage.org

DEC 27-JAN 2

Sunday - 12/27 - Virtual Show: Salute
to Vienna and Budapest presented
by Kravis Center, 701 Okeechobee Blvd,
West Palm Beach. Benefits Kravis Center.
Household ticket includes access to one of
3 premiere streams on 12/27 plus access
on demand 12/28-1/3. 5:30 pm, 8 pm & 10
pm. Tickets start at $20. 832-7469; kravis.
org
Monday - 12/28 - The Funky Biscuit All
Stars with Special Guest Terry Hanck
at The Funky Biscuit, 303 SE Mizner Blvd,
Boca Raton. 5 pm doors open; 7 pm show.
$10-$60. 465-3946; funkybiscuit.com
12/28 - Jam Session at Arts Garage, 94
NE 2nd Ave, Delray Beach. Last M 8-10
pm. Free/performer; $6/virtual ticket; $8/
advance purchase reserved seat. 450-6357;
artsgarage.org
Friday – 1/1 – New Year’s Day
Saturday - 1/2 - Lauren Mitchell at Arts
Garage, 94 NE 2nd Ave, Delray Beach. 8-10
pm. $40-$45. 450-6357; artsgarage.org
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House of the Month

LEFT: The living room has a freestanding marble wall with double-sided linear gas fireplace. RIGHT: The oceanfront dining room has twin

tables and under-lit drop ceiling.

On an approximately 2-acre lot fronting 150 feet of ocean and the Intracoastal, this newly completed estate makes room for every lifestyle requirement.

New Manalapan ocean-to-Intracoastal estate

W

ith its ultra-chic modern design, sublime water
views and location in the prestigious Estate
Section on one of the largest lots in Manalapan,
this estate is unparalleled. It even includes a private tunnel to
the beach under State Road A1A. Encased in floor-to-ceiling
window walls, the L-shaped residence garners commanding
panoramic water views from an elevated position. The home
has more than 16,000 square feet of living space with six
bedrooms, nine full baths and three half baths, along with the
ultimate in an ocean view from an executive office/library;
extensive covered entertaining loggias, and a verdant expanse
on which to build a tennis court.
Built on 217 pilings of concrete block, this home’s
structural features include second- and third-floor concrete
slabs; impact doors/windows throughout; a 150-kilowatt
Kohler whole-house generator; Smarthouse technology with
Crestron control of AC/security cameras/lighting and Aqua
Link control of pool heaters/spa/fountains. From a pivot entry
door flanked by fountains to a suspended tasting table in the
glass-enclosed 210-bottle wine room, this estate home has it
all. Other features are a second dining island in the top-tier
open-plan chef’s kitchen; a cabana-level massage room and
oversized spa bath with steam shower for après gym; remote
control of everything electric, and a sublime summer kitchen
by the pool overlooking the Intracoastal Waterway.
Offered at $44.5 million. Call Pascal Liguori, broker
associate, 561-278-0100, or Antonio Liguori, broker associate,
561-414-4849. Premier Estate Properties, Waterway East, 900
E. Atlantic Ave., Suite 4, Delray Beach FL 33483.

ABOVE: An auto salon has room for a 10-car
collection parallel to the loggia and pool area.
LEFT: The saline pool and spa on the Intracoastal side are resort-size (30-by-75 feet).

Each month, The Coastal Star features a house for sale in
our community. The House of the Month is presented as a
service to our advertisers and provides readers with a peek
inside one of our houses.
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